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t ».LAID AT REST. the army*and the navy monopollle® haft do often occupied during her life

time pageant. King Edward, Queen Alexan-
Three thousand soldiers and ваиоішЩМа and Ці* Duke ot Connaught stood 

picked companies, representing^ together as «he coffin was
grades of the service—cavalry, атЦІІ- home in. tod then tKSy all took seats 
ery, infantry, yeomanry, militia, volft | and the train started for Windsor, 
unteers and colonials—formed the ad- ON TO

I vance escort. They marched slowly 
iand without music. Most of the uni- LONDON,. Feb. 2.-—The train bearing 
forms were covered with dark over- the coffin started for Windsor at 1.30. 
coats and the standards were draped The departure of the body from Pad- 
wlth black, the officers wearing band* tUngtcn was marked by a ceremonial 
of crape on their sleeves. The infantH similar to that ait Victoria station, 
ту marched in columns 6f fours, wltÉti The journey was accomplished wlth- 
rifles reversed. They were four hour» out incident, and the train arrived at 

1 in passing. Then came Field Marshal , Windsor at 2.30 p. m. King Edward 
Bari Roberts and Ms staff, and after tod Emperor William travelled to 
them four massed bands playing fii- Windsor in the car next to the saloon 
aérai marches. Three hundred must carriage bearing the queen’s remains, 

j clans announced the coming of the The morning opened gloomy at 
body of the Queen. There was a long Windsor, with a heavy rain falling, but 
array of court officials under the lead- later the weather brightened. Thou- 
ership of the Duke of Norfolk, .all at- sands upon thousands are flocking to 

I ttiiid quaintly'aff(T brtlflantiy, bearing the town bjç every railroad route.
,maces or wands, meet of them elder- At Frogmore the cover of the great 
ly men, who for yearn had served tbe^ .«tone sarcophagus has been rolled

PORTSMOUTH, Feb. 'l-Éfâora » arrlval of . the funeral train. At 11 I of the spectatore'tSected an ^Jd tte^^tho^of toTpri^^mâOTti
o’clock this morning the remains of o’clock the royal train was seen slow- ІІЩ)0в1пк catafalque, and the coffWtoPetom; will be replaced and Anally 
the queen were taken from the royal ly approaching the Victoria station wafl almoet Wore they recognls-4#eated, a marble figure placed above It.
yacht Alberta to a spwlal carriage All heads were immediately bared and ed lt> presence by removing their hats. тні)зок
and conveyed to the king’s train, which to a few moments the saloon carriage Jt waa pathetically small oblong winusim.
started for London at 8.БЗ a. m„ amidst with the body of Her Majesty reached ЬІ0сЬ. coniCeaied beneath a rich pall WINDSOR, Feb. 2.—As the time for 
the boom of the guns of the fort. The the platform. The train conveying the of\^Jlte on of which the arrival of the funeral train ap-
scene was pathetic. The king, aocom- King and Queen, Emperor William ~leamed tbe royal arms. Across the .Preached, the vicinity of the station 
panted by Queen Alexandra, and some and other royalties was immediately .j the гоУа1 standard wee draped, was occupied by a brilliant gather- 
princesses who passed the night on the behind. The King and the Queen, and a 1аг_е crown of gold encrusted lng of diplomatists, privy councillors 
board the royal yacht Victoria and Emperor William and the princes and wlth ,„welB rested at the head of ,the 'and mUitary and naval officers to 
Albert, proceeded to the royal yacht other representatives alighted and coffin wh!(Jh ^ at the end ^ the uniforms of endless variety.
Alberta, in a steam launch, were conducted to a pavilion where I __ V. ju3t Qver у,е „un Qn Lord Salisbury was there with the

King Edward boarded the yacht at the Kings of Portugal, Greece and the foot of the coffin were'two smaller cabinet ministers, and Mr. Choate 
8.45, five minutes after Emperor W41- Belgium and other distinguished per- ____ TOtth a cold teweUedi sceptre ly- was there wlth the amibassadors, 
liam had steamed alongside the-, Al- sonages had already assembled. The I , between them I-ord Duttertn, Lord Rosebery and
benta from the Hohenzollem. brilliant gathering was received by £. horses" which drew the gun other distinguished men by scores, in-

The guard of honor on board consist- the King and Queen with the briefest almost concealed beneath t^!vTha:k^r0
ed of several hundred marines and delay. ц,- harnesses. A large bow «4 Marv1’ resplendent to SHk, with gold
bluejackets. The commanders of the The coffin was reverently removed ртп)1е attached to the coffin was th> ‘“V* jewelled ornaments, 
warships which took part in yester- by an officer and twelve Grenadiers symbol of mourning. Banged Iа- sun carriage similar to the one
day’s pageant had already assembled and deposited. The pall with the , . „offln -rrnjked the stalwart *®eJ 111 London was drawn up, andunder the covered way leading from crown on a cushion, the regalia and ^га атҐо£ Xert side were ®* “ two °’с1«=к atruck- tolling bells 
the yacht to the railroad station, the insignia of the Garter were placed ™”’ equerHes, lorda fn waiting and g™™* îlin^^wh.^hsTus 
There waa a short service on, the yachlt upon it and the profession marshalled physicians. All the uniforms were Д6’™» whioh
before the body was removed, the ahead became mobile. The procession ^(yvered with long dark cloaks. тЩп fl?*f de<***L a munificent
Duke of Connaught, the Crown Prince moved off in accordance with the of- | came a ™up of magnificently attiBlti' "-white ,lVt purple
of Germany, Prince Arthur , of Con- fickü programme as follows; tiorsenJTwith spaStilng helmets Щ
naught, Prince Henry of Prussia, the ущ officer of the Headquarters Staff. coats, mounted on beautiful chargera. dtotoî
Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha and Banda of the Household Cavalry. and so quickly did they pass that ly- .y
Princess Henry of Battenbeng being ^ ^ ^ІГнЇміееех Rifles. dividual®, prospective rulers of tem- ^ ^ ffi^ too^
present The First Middlesex Engineers. pires, kingdoms tod jgrincipaHWe , „ carriage when a dramatic in-

The only mourning garb visible was The Tynemouth Artillery. could not be distinguished. Ff .in the rtгммев of nrinceftses The ffr- The Warwickshire Yeomanry. 5 cideob occurred. The order had just
“Jthe n^- The colonial Corps. THREE ROYAL MOURNERS, Î been givpn to start, the muffled drums
lug of minute guns marked the pafts A detachment formed under the orders of the . , --д «о *j.e «trains of Chonln’sage of the coffin to the draped rail- Colonial Office and officer commanding In the second rank behind rode two roUe^ ato to the strains м tnopms
road, to wtdoh H was ^eehoxtider ih. P-Uioua. tottsUon at <£wh£
y^ts p^Sed by a .clergyman. The Third Battalion “o^GoRion Highlander., gold lace. There followed^ dasfS Пtoposstole^o induce ^ 

Imme^^hlhd the coffih^were & Third Battilion of Roya, Welsh ^y^m^er»^tSg ^SdД
^ tod t ^^L^roa’the. Th* РЛЖЙі.Г0,,“- ^toree abreast. ^ clo^were^

*ЙЬA detachment of «my Veterinary De- ~d Щ
Prince followed the remains, and then The Army Pay "corps. I VIIwaathecentrttlflgureo?f ^tiguarti 'came^to

th„ і-діея of the royal familT The Army Chaplain*’ Department. I the three, but no lees cBteotatlous j pluesed, but the naval guaru cam? wл аЛітігоіч Royal Army- Medical Corps. I personage was. seen і-n th^ procession І the re^e. The order pile arms
and the admirals. , . .Army Service Corps. І і.1я„к „haneau with S plume dt I rang out, and the clean-shaven, smart-

The silence of this mournful proa»- Representatives of the Indian Army, selected a black chapeau Wltn Ж p ] ^к, й doubled to the-on was broken by the firing of toe £Xe. I ^ “ Æ the admiration of
St^^f toewindndriveh ' •the Fourth Battkilon of tee Rifle Brigade. ^ hUB^dUn over the big Mardi ali >У the speed wtth which they re-

a?rsSSffS-ag" ~ *-SV8SsHs№m H -Sa^L zrszjrs s
anT'ШгіІ Si Salmon, ^ ^ M S5 ^ ^
“ AJextmdrn,^лірегот" Wll- The First thh^Ro^VLancasters, seeing the long ranks of eo^fra hedg-
ward, Queen Alexandra, Emperor wu Foot Guards to_ hack the populace abaift.him, the
liam and the other members of the The, Irtsh Guards. windows crowded with black bonnetedroyal family took their seats and the ] ^««^ds. wt^Z STmultltud^s of uncovered

train moved on. The Grenadier Guard». heads toe purple draperlks and the
ARRIVAL IN LONDON. тІе^оу^К^ітеп^о? лЖу. green wreath» everywhere. He pass

i^^d^e 2t^r^maf; ÆÆ*.. ^ГкТ^ Mwtoft rode Emperor,
Гує^п touched to tot а: -Ж William, firing

^nntless r^ritodes who he^ ^en Tho RoyKrBw "infantry. to

у ‘д,,** .prayiryjs “’и,гй,;:г.“и* zz.^
SngsafrpoTh^ ?опЛпіГ^ Bandotthe£tiE?JdghtInfa;tr;- ^toTsp^w^
^ng^w^SngW^r^thRoyal “e43aS. “ an ‘ Ma?™tyCeto «
a hundred royalties crowding after, Two White Slaves. «ne hOTsemanahdn. brother
and then dispersed, while all toe church Gub carriage, surrounded by bearer-party On the King’s left rode hts V’'

. , f the city were ringing and of non-commissioned officers of the Guards, і the Duke of Connaught, a man 0
Jf< tbî S'IL ^ While outside of these were the equerries and appearance, almost unnotic-

muffled dirges were played. members of the Queen s household. І «д and unrecognized by the people.Europe has seen grander royal fun- Immediately behind the ^0=^0 com- I ed and unrecognized by
erala than the queen’s and had amore pauy J- Mg rigbt Bmperor
gorgeous spectacle in the celebration wmianli both riding. . I The next section of the procession
of her sixty years of reign» but no FoUowine: toeae. com« royui lnchldal the six royal carriages,
episode In the Victorian era will live WjM allp”df°g I mlBtary escort, Including a députa-
so deeply Impressed on the memories FoUJ. f0ur-horse carriages, conveying tne i tl<m ^rom Queen’s German dra- 

who witnessed It or peirtid- Queen fl^B^ium, Portugai and the goon regiment, composed the last sec-
Hellenes probably riding,’ closing the escort. I tlon of toe procession.

Ten minutes after the coffin appear
ed the funeral procession had passed 

. and the music of the dirges drifted 
The procession, apart from the gun. baok across St. James park, 

carriage bearing toe co3Un, I After the funeral party itself, the
royal family and official "““f™ dominating figure ot the day was Field 
about it, was noteworthy. Parliament, I Marshal BarlRoherta When his well- 

- and the. .COI^^r known bronzed face came to view the 
not represented. Royalty, | (oTgot the solemnity.of the

caeton and broke Into cheering, shout—1 
ing “Bobs” and other expressions of 
familiar approval. The military art-

doer. a steep slope of 500 yards, at the bot- 
mldway tom of which is the lodge gate and a 

and. chancel, fence. On the castle eide of this were 
came the strains of Mendelssohn’s і hundreds of ticket holders. On the 
march from songs without words In і other side, where the long walk com- 
B minor. The strains ot the organ | mences, the pubUc was massed, 
died away and the choir commenced ; At 2.46 p, m. Star Walter Parrat end 
singing softly the sentences of the hie choir walked down the slope 
dead. The solemn cortege proceeded І through the crowds to the mausoleum, 
up the nave which was thronged with then minute guns commenced firing, 
toe highest» and noblest women of- the Windsor church bells tolled soi- 
England. emnly, and the. strains of the band,

“Lord, Thou hast been our refuge,” gradually growing stronger and strong- 
was next sung by the choir, which . er, echoed from the castle quadrangle, 
had now taken its place in tfansept I 
to the right; of the altar. : slowly, out of King George’s arch in

The coffin rested upon a catafalque ' the following order: 
placed at the steps of the altar. The і The Queen’s Company of Grenadier 
cross over the communion table was j Guards, with arms reversed, 
covered with white flowers and the : The governor and constable of Wlnd- 
reredos behind : was almost concealed 1 ser Castle, the Duke of Argyle, High- 
with sprays of fern domed with lilies, landers and pi puis.

The Bishop of Winchester read the Royal servants, 
lesson from the 15th Corinthians, Band of ,the Grenadier Guards.
“Man that Is born of woman,” was The Bishop of Winchester and the
chanted by the choir to Wesley’s mus- Dean of. “Windsor, 
to, followed by "Thou knowest Lord The lord chamberlain and the lord 
the secrete ot our hearts; The Dean*! steward.
of Windsor read: “I heard à voice,” j The gun carriage with the coffin, sup- 
and the choir sang the' Lord’s prayer ported by the late Queen's equerries 
to the music composed especially for | and household, flanked by the same 
the dead Queen by Gounod. Once : officers as appeared In Saturday’s 
more the strains of the choir welled ceremony to London, 
up through the ancient chapel wtth Following the coffin walked King 
the singing of “How blessed are they Edward, the Duke of Connaught, Bm- 
that die,” by Chalkowsky. peror William, the King of toe Bel-

The Archbishop of Canterbury read gians, Prince Henry of Prussia and 
the collect and in a quivering voice ail the other royal personages, includ- 
pronounced the benediction. Ing Queen Alexandra and the Princes-

There was a solemn pause while all- ses, wUh" the exception of the few 
heads bowed. A few adbs were heard who already had- left England. Those 
and the choir then broke the oppres- present were accompanied by their 
dive stillness with the sweet harmony-, suites, 
of the “Dresden amen. ’’Then the loud j 
tones of tbe'Norroy king of arms, Wll- : gateway, 
liam Henry Weldon, proclaimed1 the j through the George IV archway, down 
dead monarch’s title. Thé S polir an- I the Long Walk, through toe lodge 
them “Blessed are the departed” fol- j gates and then.from the Long Walk 
lowed and the service was concluded { to the mauaqieum.. The route was lin- 
by the playing of Beethoven’s funeral i ed with troops under the command of 
mirch by Sir Walter Parrott, organ- Col. Napier Miles of the First Life . 
1st of St. George’s cheupel and private Guards. ■
organist to the laite Queen. The Queen’s Plpprs played from the

gates to the. mausoleum itself. On ar
riving there -the - Queen’s Company of 
Grenadiers opened, outward and form
ed in double rank on the steps of the 
mausoleum.

The Choir met the funeral cortege on 
the steps. The Highlanders, the pip
ers and the servants went Into the 
zpauBoleum and took up the positions 
atioted to. them.

INSIDE THE MAUSOLEUM.

-procession 
From 
ot the

ait the- west 
toe organ loft 

nave-THE і ■

■\
LE ЇЖІ--

WINDSOR,_The Remains of Her Late Majesty 
Conveyed to Frogmore.

Saturday’s Solemn Journey From Portsmouth 
and Through London to the Albert Me

morial Chapel at Windsor. .

■TIGNATURE '
OF--------

«
At ЗД5. p. m. .the procession passed

IN THE

PER
;Y

jE3 OF

ORIA
a om-dse bottles only. It 
Don’t allow anyone to sell 
the plea ot promise that it 
id "will answer every pnr- 
yon get 0-A-S-T-0-S-I-A The route was through the Norman 

across the Quadrangle,
.

■■WMpper.

'VLeast, for New York; Mar
ti cmfwyp ehrdlu shrdlu Ui 
Ik; Flash, for Vineyard
ena, Jan. 2, bark Sardhana, 
d Kingdom.
Jan. 20.—Sid, scha Hattie 

Ifford C, for St Joka.

WINDSOR, Feb. 4,—Hundreds- of 
people poured into Windsor through 
out the morping and at nine o’clock 
the Long Walk was already black with 
spectators, meetly from the surround
ing country, jBiltdng for a last glance 
at the .dbffinr containing the remains 
of Queeh Victoria. The sun was shining1 
brightly.. The final obsequies promis
ed to be as stately as the initial ’
stages..^:The |<epreeeetait)ivea of royal ^
families arrived from-LondOn at about The coffin was borne from the gun 
one o’clock and drove to Windsor carriage by the Grenadiers, the pip- 
Oaatle. The streets of the old town I ers ceased their dirge, and the choir, 
were still hung with wreaths, sadly I moving forward, commenced to sing 
faded since Saturday. The stores I Tea, Though I Walk Through the Val- 
were closed during the interment. « lev Before.

The Kings of Portugal, Belgium and ( The Inside at the mausoleum being
reached, they sane Mian That is Born k

CMORANDA.
28—Fed, etr Tunis lu, from

Jan 26—Bound south, sch 
lton, NS.
Jan. 20.—Bound east, bark 

mouth. N S (come to anchor

iSPOKEN.
Utt, Croseley, from Sharp- 
;k, all well, Jan. 26. 4 p. m., 
[Hatieras.

Greece returned to "Windsor this mom- 
tag to attend the ceremony of placing of Woman. Whtiathe royal family took ;

ST, Sw ;
Tie Duke of ComwaJl and York has 1-toe sad strata» of Lord, Thou Know- 
recovered enough to sit up ЇОгл brief У-®1*- '
period today. • ! The Bishop. o# Winchester, standing .

1 on the platform surrounding the mar
ble -figure of the Prince Consort, one 
which rested the Queen's coffin, read, 
the committal prayer and the Lord’s, 
praÿer. Then the choir sang Sleep . 
Thy-Last Sleep, and the Dean said the 
Collect.

The choir sang Sir Arthur Sullivan’s- 
anthem, "Yea, Though I Walk”; tl|» - 
hymn, ‘Sleep Thy Last Sleep;” the 
Dean said-.the collect; the choir broke 
forth' Into toe anthem, “The Face of 
Death Is Turned Toward the Sub of /- 
Light,-’’ and wtth -hands stretched over 
toe congregation, toe Bishop of Win
chester pronounced the benediction.

A short solemn silence followed, 
broken by the sweet cadence of Stain
er’s “Amen,” and then King Edward 
and1- Bmptiror William, the visiting 
kings and the princes and toe queen 
and the-princesses filed before to»-bier 
and passed out to their carriages.

!
TO MARINERS.

brtianfl. Me, Jan *6. 1S01- 
nobscot Bay, Maine.)
[buoy, No. 2, a red epar, re- 

24, waa replaced шве day.

.THE LAST HONORS, ..REPORTS.
28—The Britiah bark Alert 

i, Captain Rice, from Pres- 
Btoe, is ashore at Southport,
ass., Jan. 36.—Wind, light, 
snow shutting in at sunset. 
30.—Captain Baker, of the 

Whitney, which arrived here 
- York, reports sighting the 
[ buoy, NO. 6 A, about' bne- 
Df its proper position, 
і bell buoy in Pollock Rip 
d from its position and now 
> out towards the channel, 
t Pollock Rip is still un- 
Baker also passed the dan- 
Highland Light, reported by 
Monday.

WINDSOR, "Feb. 4;—The last honors 
have been paid to Queen Victoria.
Her body now rests near that of her 
husband in the mausoleum at Frog
more. The final ceremonies were more 
of a funereal and pathetic character 
than any of the obsequies which pre
ceded -them. Shortly before three 
o’clock, in thé presence of the royal 
mourners, the Grenadier guard of 
honor lifted the coffin from Its tem
porary resting place to the Albert 
Memorial Chapel and placed, it on a 
gun carriage. In the meanwhile the 
Queen’s company of Grenadiers, 
drawn up In the quadrangle, present
ed arms and wheeled Into Une, their 
rifle muzzles pointing to the rear, at 
toe reverse, and, with stow measured 
steps, marched towards the castle 
gate. At the head of the procession 
was a band playing Chopin's Funeral 
March.
, Slowly the cortege passed under the

massive archway onto the long walk, j sent the following message to ail the 
which was a mass of black, brilliantly J British colonies and dependencies; 
edged with scarlet. Life Guardsmen 
kept the crowds back.
—In place on the gun carriage was 4 that I have, received from every part 
the same regalia -which had attracted" | of my dominions over seas -testify to 
■the eyes of millions since the

WITH ITS PRECIOUS BURDEN 
toward» the chapel. The Incident oc
curred ,,oh the spot where Roderick 
MacLean shot at the Queen in 1882.

The refractory horses delayed the 
procession only fifteen minutes, by 
which time 130 blue-jackets had har
nessed themselves to the gun car
riage, and the procession moved on 
at a. sluggish pace. The start of the 
cortege was signalized by minute guns 
posted on the long walk, which were 
continued until eighty-one shots had 
been fired, one for each completed year 
of the dead Queen’s age.

Without further incident ^he proces
sion moved Into the long walk, thence 
up the Sovereign drive to the grand 
quadrangle, where It passed beneath 
the dead Queen’s favorite госте, and 
thus on to St. George’s Chapel.

I
He

I
BRUGES

Millstream, 
Rev. В. H.

D.—Ai
Jan. 29th, by 
і Orlppa and Birdie McLeod, 
юїт, Kings County, N: B. 
NG.—On Jan. 30th, at the 
the bride’s father, St James 
n, west, by the Rev. William 
am L. Urquhart to Ethel 
M* of Alfred J. Ring, both of

Lower

MESSAGE TO THE COLONIES. 
LONDON, Feb. 4,—The King hasIN THE LONDON CHURCHES.

LONDON, Feb. 2,—Simultaneously 
with the funeral ceremonies at Wind
sor, impressive services were held at 
St. Paul’s, Westminster Abbey and 
churches of every denomination 
throughout the United Kingdom. Five 
thousand persons managed to get Into 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, and 5,000 more 

_ „tried to follow,
The Lord Mayor and corporation and 

representatives of the city guilds and 
public bodies of all kinds attended the . 
Cathedral.

At Westminster Abbey and the ad- 
j editing St Margaret’s church, peers 
and commoners mustered in large 
numbers. Music was a very promi
nent feature of all the services. Cable 
despatches from all parts of the Em
pire give details of similar obser
vances.

Everywhere there .Was a 
of business.
*" AT ST. GEORGE’S CHAPEL

et. George’s chapel was a magnifi
cent sight and divided attention' with 
the officials end College of Heralds, 
gorgeous in quaint mantles, tabards 
and insignia, and the mediaeval-look
ing yeomanry of the guard, carrying 
their halberds ait slope.

Mild excitement was aroused in the 
crowd when toe Beef Baiters from the 
tower of London arrived and entered 
the castle. The officers In their gay 
court uniforms, the lifeguards, with 
their flowing plumes, galloped through 
the streets.

One well-dressed, woman fell down 
-the street and was picked up dead, the 
excitement having killed her.

The funeral service in St. George's 
Chapel was one of the most marvelous 
sights of the funeral ceremonies. It 
lasted from 3,20 to 4 p. m., hut for 
three hours previous the leading men 
of great Britain and Ireland waited 
patiently for the arrival of the funeral 
procession. Their vigil was fully re
warded. Such on army of royalty and 
such a mass of flaming ooiors were 

before gathered within bo small

SIX ROYAL CARRIAGES. ’ “To my people beyond toe seas—The 
-countless messages ot loyal sympathy

AIBATHS,
the universal grief in which the. whole 

MARCH TO THE GRAVE BEGAN I Empire now mourns the loss of my 
a I beloved mother.

BX Osborne. Close behind walked the “In the welfare and proeperlty of 
King, ùnperor William and the Duke j ^еТ. subjects throughout Groat Britain 
of Conslaught, wearing dark military 
overcoats and plumed cocked hats, 
and ’coking pale and careworn, 
similar dull attire were the Kings of 
Portugal and Belgium. All beads 
were bent. The blue and gray of the 
German Princes redeemed the royal 
group from perfect sotnbrenese of 
color. Behind these walked Queen 
Alexandra and -the royal Princesses, 
deeply veiled. The Queen carried an 
umbrella, but toe others haft their 
hands folded. As the last trio of these 
veiled women passed out from the- 
castle -there came two boys dressed in. 
bright tartan kilts and velvet jackets.
Between them was a young girl, her 
fair, loose ..hair glittering against the 
crape of- her mourning. Two of these 
were children of Princess Henry of 
Battenberg and the other was little 
Prince Edward of York. His tiny legs 
could hardly keep pace even with the 
slow -progress of tbe mourning band.

The rear of the procession wfle 
brought up by the suites of the Kings 
and Princes, who then entered
the burial place so dear
the late Queen, rangln them
selves on each side of the

-At her residence. Mahogany 
ionia, Mrs. Mercy Flewelling, 
late George Flewelling, for- 
lwich, Kings Co. 
ache, on Monday, Jan. 28th, 
» of his son-in-law, Dr. W. 
Etererend Lewis Jack, in the 
1b age, and the 56th year of

of those
parted in the ceremonies. The day was 
sombre, wet and chilly, as ore most of 
London's winter days. The cloudy sky 
added to the gloom of the whole city.

By 10.30 o'clock tne Victoria station 
presented a 'mo(|t animated appear
ance—sovereigns, princes, the head
quarters staff, field marshals and state 
officials, in multi-colored uniforms, 
having gathered there to await the

NOTEWORTHY PROCESSION.
toe Queen ever evinced a heartfelt In
terest. She saw with thankfulness 

In * the steady progress which* under toe 
-wide extension of self-government, 
they had made during her reign. She 
warmly appreciated their unfailing 
loyalty to her throne and person, and 
was proud to think of those who had 
so nobly fought and died for the • 
Empire’s cause in South, Africa,

“I have already declared'that It will 
be my constant endeavor to follow too 
great example whieh has been be
queathed to me. In the* endeavors I 
shall have confident trust In the devo
tion and sympathy of the people and 
of their serrerai representative assem
blies throughout my vast colonial do
minions. With such loyal support I 
will, with the blessing» of God, solemn
ly work for the promotion of the com
mon welfare and security of our great 
Empire, over which l have now been 
called to reign.

January 28th, at the house 
aw, the Bishop of Frederic
k's erley A 'Robinson, in the

the judiciary 
bodies were

age.
Rothesay pariah, Kings 

unary 21st, Charles H. Sher- 
u wife and two email chiid-

oc- i
. Щ

Maeksmiths’
Supplies

this city, on Jan. Met, of 
aeph Trimble, aged TO увага, 
[city, oo Jan. 28th, Bridget, 
1 late Patrick Tole, aged 82

suspension

-, I in toe front rank, rode toe American I attachée Major Edward B. Cassaitt, in 
an infantry officer’s full dress.

I The funeral procession occupied two 
I hours to passing from Victoria sta- 
I rtlon to Paddington, a distance of three 

miles. The decorations everywhere 
_ I were impressive, but not elaborate. 
• I purple draperies hung with green 

I wreaths predominated. Flags were on 
I most of the buildings. The really im- 
I presSlve exhibition of mourning was 

DaihwHiUV Hamm AFC toe black clothing worn by practically Hounding ПаШШОГВ) aj! the people, Which, as streets, win-
I clows, stands and roofs everywhere 

HOOT ParerS, I were covered with spectators gave toe
HUIU A CAA VX U, 1 whole ecene a sombre view,

St. James park was packed with a 
crowd of about 20,000 people, who over
ran the flower (beds, stood on the fences 
and swarmed in the trees, fought with 
policemen, smashed hats and chaffed 
the programme venders until the belle 
began tolling. Then toe demeanor of 
toe crowds changed, and while the 
procession was passing their attitude 

of the moat impressive fea-

Dec. 23, at Dawson City, 
J. Weldon, aged 62 years.
Ian. 13th, at Ноти, Sussex, 
ry, eldest ton of John Wright, 
llector ol Her Majesty's Im
ps її the port of Caaiham, 
a the 68th уадг ot his age.

f

!G LIKE A LEAGUE.
ivy League, which was foun- 
lines similar to Urn British 

baa evidently made vast 
r short time, as it is stated 
600,000 members and associ- 
IVorld.

(Signed),
EDWARD."Driving Hammers, 

Pincers,
LONDON, Feb, A—King Edward 

to I has gazetted .the following to his sub
jects throughout the Empire:

“To my people: Now that the last 
coffin. The Bishop of Winchester read | scene has closed in' the noble and 
the last part of the burial service.
After further singing by the choir, I ther, the Queen, I am anxious to en- 
the benediction was given, and, amid 1 de&vor to convey to toe whole Ekn- 
the privacy of this family tomb, the j pire toe extent of the deep gratitude 
last farewells were said, the funeral I j feel for the heort-oUrring and af- 
came to an end, the mourners drove | fectionate tributes which have every- 
to the castle and toe crowds dis- j where been borne to her .memory.” 
persed. I And alluding to the “common sor-

WINDSOR, Feb. 4.—Dismounted life I row,” the King concludes by again 
guardsmen, to their scarlet cloaks, the j pledging iflmselt “to walk to the foot- 
white plumes to their helmets glisten- I gtepe of toe late Queen In the fmill
ing in the sun, kept toe route clear I ment of my great responsibilities." 
from toe castle slope. Amid the bare

en Cry for „
ORIA. ever-glorioue Ще of my beloved mo-

= J

WARE f

Bar Iron, -

Horse Shoes, 
Herse Shoe Nails.

Rasps, was one
tores of toe day. ■

It was precisely 12,20 p. m. when toe 
guards lining toe platform of Paddlng-
ton The Archbishop of Canterbury, the
ofthe procession entered the building. Archbishop of York, the
IfoJ haM^hour all was hushed, save "OTnohtoter and toe Dean of Windsor

The pall was removed from toe oof- their grandeur end tihoral branty.
«JrvL/i the._____ _ was deposited In The cMapel choir, toe archbishop, the
the sa?«m carriage which the Queen bltoope and other clergymen met the

e of stock from 
pre 331 Main 
жег some good 
rdware.

never 
а спасе. ■

The Ktog-Emperor has sent a spe- 
boughe of trees below, the mist arose І ліві message to the people of India 
from toe damp earth, trampled into! and a greeting to the ruling chiefs of 
mud by the 'uneasy thousands. The! the native states.
air was sharp and cold. 1 —---------

From toe Albert Memorial chapel I The royal Bengal tiger is probably the

ESs4£.*aa.*
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[Ті
land’s might—had traversed a mourn- | 
lug country, and had reached the place | 
of burial.

It was fitting that under the shad- | 
aw of the royal castle, founded by | 
famous ancestors, William the Con- ; 
queror and Edward III, to which Hen- I 
гу VIII and Elizabeth had made ad- j 

great sovereign’s re- !
But all

been called the great I 
grace reduces all to thl 
jog.—sinners ; and raised 
dame dignity—kings and 
<3od. For there is no I 
ail bave sinned and oonl 
glory of God, being justl 
thle grace through the rJ 
is in Christ Jesus.

Victoria, by the grace I 
of Great Britain and 1rs 
A fiction jue.t as you J 
regard it, but Victoria, H 
God, saved, made His J 
a partaker of the Divll 
glory, Is the abiding fal 
hope of this sad hour.l 
our good lady was in I 
establish beyond all chi 
podntmen/t a good hopel 
aide of our God procl 
tidings. In Him is prd 
Him Is the new creatid 
life and light, in Hll 
through His blood, thel 
•sins according to the ij 
grace, we are accepted I 
rwe are completed in Cl 
fast in the Lord. In H 
the treasures of wisdd 
ledge. This is the best! 
say of our beloved mil 
the best wish we can td 
for our noble lord, Klnl 
No honor equals this. I 
orders, names fades id 
Ingnese compared with I 
something among men j 

. from one hundred kind 
Infinitely greater thing 
humble disciple of the 
eth, "by the grace of 
I am.” "He that glol 
glory in the Lord.” Oil 
ereign might have won 
diadem that ever sait 
arch’s brow and boasts 
titles of nobility, but j 
Jiave secured entrance 
dom of heaven. Here 
outdone, and their sei 
God in mercy treats tn 

In the second divisiol 
and peroration Rev. l| 
extended reference to 
blameless life, the purl 
and to Prince Albert ) 
good works Shall folio 
example set by her a 
life will have great It

MÉêêêèê In the
Night
Ik J

MEMORIAL SERVICES. і fiI'hi
M

m

;
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",Large Congregations Attended the Services 
in the City Churches Saturday.

dtitons, our
mains should find repose, 
knew that another reason directed the 
pilgrimage. There, in the palace, just 
forty years before, Albert the Good 
had breathed his last.

No brighter, nobler union was known 
I in our annals. In life they had been 
j as one, and in death at last they were 
I not to be divided. At this moment, in 
j William of Wykeham’s chapel, dedi- 
j cated to our national saint, the fu- 
j neral service Is being read.
I church authorities in England have 
j deemed he unaltered and inexpr.es- 
; sibly beautiful office for the burial bf j 
; the dead the most fitting memorial j 
і service. Around the coffin in that 1 
! noble building, hung with the banners 

of Knights of the Garter, are gather
ed the representatives of many lands. 
An emperor kneels as the mourning 
grandson of the great Queen. All 
party strife is forgotten; our states
men forget their divisions. There is 
a hush—a solemn peace, as "they list
en to the glorious proclamation : “I 
aha the Resurrection and the Life,” 
and then to St. Paul’s triumphal cry, 
“O grave, where Is thy victory?”

And every thought is turned towards 
that hallowed scene,—yes, our own, as 
we ourselves 
service.
thither look,—proud Australia pauses 

brated the occasions of the accession ; Jn her rejoltings over confederated 
of three sovereigns. In Trinity church ; unlty> an<j Canada saddens in the 
the notes of loyalty, of thanksgiving, і mj^st her joyous welcome of her 
of mourning, have again and again ; And farthest India mourns
been sounded. St. George’s and other : the great Empress, and the jealous- 
societies have striven to keep alive ; leg pf rival countries are silent and 
the sacred fire of loyal love to King, f0rgotten for the time, and even brave 
Queen and God. There are crossed enemteg Salute the memory 
those old colon, emblem of many a woman, the mighty Queen and
fight by sea and land. There only a Empress, of one who, while she lived, 
few years since was placed that bust had thelT reepect and now their sor- 
of the Royal Victoria who reigned and t 
ruled over our hearts. With us today j -ç^ho ;t that lies there under the 
are met some, not all, of those who i trappings of royalty? For
at the call of duty left their all and j whom does the anthem peal amid 
went forth to Africa and fought-—and 

never returned—In battle for

*.ll.ltW 1■

m
m
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mІ Preachers Pay Eloquent Tributes to the Late Queen- 

Sermons by Very Rev- Dean Partridge, Rev. J)r. 

Macrae, Rev. John DeSoyres, Rev. Ira Smith, Rev 

Geo Steel, Rev. David Long and Rabbi Rabblnowltz

■

Cm Y NB LINIMENT Is the remedy for inflammation and, whether uud tnUinoU, or 
XemaUti. U eu. 'nee it, give «lief from peln sod care, the disease.
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LINIMENT
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A Lady of Quality
A FOE TO INFLAMMATION 

6"eler TsftoHNSOW »C0.; 22 Cuitoia Hoe*. Street, BOSTON. MASS.
Write for free copy **Tnatment/or ІНшеааи and Oareof Sick Boom."

knows real value and genuine merit;I 
and will use SURPRISE Soap fori 
this reason. 1

QUALITY is the essential element I 
in the make up of SURPRISE Soap. I 

QUALITY Is the secret of the! 
great «access of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY means para bird soap 
with remarkable and peculiar qualities 
for washing dettes.

and whose dearly loved face la hidden 
from their sight Around them gath
er many 
come

A Sabbath like quietness character
ized the city Saturday. All places of 
business were closed, and in tihe chur
ches the last solemn services were held but with genuine concern, their sym- 

otf her late majesty, who pathy and respect

r «. tzs.s "ЇЇГ
wJfSUSrrSSfASfe:
tie ««U1I.8 «"•" « ДЇЇ «Клг. at tl. »rvt=. ».

the bands pto-ytil toe 62nd and revered body Is laid by the
to Trin ty and tihe Artillery to ^ ^ ^ hueband 

memorial service et St. John a ^ mouroed ^ long; while
The very stillness ofthe **?**&°l the swe0t strains of Solemn music 
the grief and so emnttr^ the with the words of calm faith;
and the People betook themselves ^ ^ ^ reeUirrectton and the life,
quietly to the saith the Lord; he that belteveth Inseemed ais if sometMngfdtin to aper M<# though he were dead, yet shall
sonal grief had touohedJBhe hearts of ^ Uve; whosoever ltveth and be
au. The city • had gI??1 ~ Ueveth In Me shall never die.” In
sands of others In different climes, m faith, and with those command-
sorrow Dor Ьет who wee morethan a ^ words, we, her children, across 
ruler, and to Whom, by blood of Its ^ which unites, not severs,
sons, It had been bound of latelnclos- j consigning her body to the
er and more endearing ties. While In

toe stately pageant . Edward! King now of mighty Eng-
along, here In a simpler, nut as rever lan(^ well mayst thou mourn the loss, 
ent a fashion the people paad their lost her who gave thee birth. No ton- 
trtbute of respect to a dead sovereign ^ tell what she has been to
and the purity of her We voiced the thee; what ie3Sona of tender truth 
feelings of the people. And while out- werfl toplallted in thy Infant breast; 
side the sun, touching the snow Into whaf. precepta of wlse statecraft and 
glistening jewels, spoke of respem me royal knowledge were commund- 
and joy, within there were (heard the catgd tQ thee aB the years rolled by, 
words of a present death and a pre- thou hast been gradually fitted
sent erlef.

— of the world’s greatest ones, 
to show In no insincere spirit.

In memory
was on

__ ШІИІстг
passed during her reign, and how 
gloriously It had come through them 
all, but personal love for her there 
was none.

Let us look at pur* Queen’s person
ality. In a small, but vigorous frame, 
which for 81 years sustained the bur
dens of her busy life, there have been 
enshrined a heart of gold, a will of 
iron, the royal temper of steel, a state
ly pride, an unbounded patriotism, and 
to bind together and consolidate them 
all, a deep and unaffected piety.

Her reign began with a prayer; It 
was passed throughout In the spirit 
of prayer. The extreme majesty of 
her bearing was mingled always with 
perfect grace and gentleness, 
voice was always low, pleasant and 
musical.
sceptre of the seas was the softest 
to the touch. The eyes which grew 
dim with labors of state for England, 
and with too frequent tears, were the 
kindest that could be seen.The wo
man’s heart, trained by the discipline 
of personal suffering, was full of the 
tenderest sympathy for rich and poor 
alike. The widow of a martyred pres
ident of the United States, or Czar of 
Russia, or president of France, or 
King of Italy, mutely appealing to 
God for comfort or the world for com
passion, ordered forth from her well 
of sympathy no .more than the suff
erings of her soldiers, the orphans of 
the mine, or the famine stricken na
tives of India. The first word of con
solation, the first message of pitying 
love, the first response of a quivering 
heart to the dull stroke of human 
pain, ever came from the unselfish 
and gracious fellow-feeling of the 
queenly woman who, without knowing 
it, thus won the affection of the whole 
world.

1 "Tell rrfy dear soldiers how I feel 
for them,” was her message to the

over
In Trinity church gathered the first 

few faithful ones who for Faith’s 
sake and country’s sake, and for the 
allegiance they bore to their king, 
made their homes on the rocks of St. 
John. In Trinity church was cele-

hoet of officials.
commemorate in ' our 

England’s daughter nationsment she loved so
the crowded when the solemn union 

memorial service out of respect 
to our dead queen was held. The edi
fice was appropriately draped, and the 
platform, pulpit and chancel rail were 
adorr.ed with white flowers and mourn
ing tokens. «Rev. John Read, pastor 
of the church and president of the Ev
angelical Alliance, directed the ser
vice, which was conducted as follows :

Organ—Beethoven’s Funeral March.
Anthem—’’What Are These Arrayed 

in White.”
Invocation—Rev. M. Trafton.
Hymn 784—"Abide With Me."
Scripture reading, 90th Psalm—Rev. 

R. R. MoTEon.
Chant No. 14.
Second lesson—15th chapter First 

Corinthians.
Hymn 615—"Forever With the Lord.”
Prayer—Rev. C. T. Phillips.
Solo—“He Givetto His Beloved Sleep” 

—Gershom S. Mayes.
Address—Rev. Ira Smith.
Anthem—“No Shadows Yonder”— 

Mise Jennie Trueman, soloist.
Hymn 160—"Rook of Ages.”
Prayer*—Rev. R. W. Weddall.
Dead March in "Saul” — Organist, 

Miss Alice Hea.
Benediction—Rev. John Read.

of the

Her
I

London The hand that holds the

the vaulted roof of St. George’s chap
el, and the hushed multitude utter 
their praise and thanks—"that it haith 
pleased Thee to deliver this our sister 
out of the miseries 
world?”

It is a sovereign among sovereigns;
who elevated and ennobled

some
country and Queen. Ah! dear men! 
How much was it for Queen, and how 
little for country? Perhaps we had 
better not too strictly enquire.

But never in all her eventful his
tory has Trinity Church gathered 
within her walls so many, and with 
such mingled feelings as today. Sor
row, deep and Inexpressible, for her 
who Is no more Qûen for us, and with 
that sympathy for those whose chairs 
are empty here and whose lives were 
laid down for her sake.

That monument, for which you are 
asked to give today will go up with
out delay or hindrance.

The breath of our nostrils, the an
ointed of the Lord has been taken; of 
whom we said, “Under -her shadow 
we shall live among the nations.” Her 
shadow has departed and the evening 
has come.

But in all the problems and difficul
ties which confront the nation, 
have the conviction that the Lord of 
Hosts is with hs, the God of Jacob is 
our refuge. We bid our new pro
claimed King take up the sceptre so 
long and worthily worn by his'august 
mother. His training has been com
plete, and his ability Is great.

May the same Mighty God who holds 
the universe In the hollow of His 
hand, and who uses England for His 
purposes, be ever with him to prosper 
and to bless.

God rest the Queen!
God save the King!

IN NORTHof this sinful
The united memor 

the Main street I 
was well attended. R 
presided, and ther 
him on the platform 
clergymen of other d< 
choir, drawn from a 
furnished music. Aft 
exercises

A a woman
her sex; a Christian who, amid the 
temptations of an exalted station, kept 
dignity and purity unsullied, lived her 
life as In God’s presence, doing all 
things as His servant; to whom, as 
to all Яке-minded, we believe at the 
general resurrection in the last day, 
the Eternal Judge shall pronounce the 
blessing, “Come, ye blessed children 
of My Father, receive the kingdom pre
pared for you from the beginning of 
the world."

for thy unique task. Let thy filial 
tears flow freely, for her place to thee

The 62nd Fusiliers aœ^led ^Ап^^тошт^уе0servants of a na-
drtll shed shortly after «te o mock. ^ wm who under her guidance 
and Immediately proceeded to their re- and wlth her eympathy have traced 
spectlve armories, where preat coa th@ tortuoua paths of diplomacy, ever 
and busbies were issued to ttiem. This rec0gnlalng ber master hand, which 
occupied the greater part of an hour, M Ugbt yet firm on all. No such 
end at ten o’clock the bugles sounded * *
«be order to fall te. The parade was 
a large one, especially for the winter 
season. There was a full attendance 
of toe band, and the drums were muf
fled. When the battalion marched out ^ 
of the drill shed, tnriudltig officers, 
men and band, there were nearly two 
hundred men in line. Several of the

of the South *£££*£% ye are as nought to the millions of
Majore bereaved children «til over the globe trenches and the hospitals. “My heart 

who bewail their Queen and mother, bleeds’for you,’’ was her word to the 
and' are with you In spirit today as agonized widow of the martyred Lln- 
ye gently lay her to rest. The eons 
and daughters of antipodal climes, the 
denizens of tropical lands, the untu
tored savages of the forest, the na
tives of island groups that stud the 
seas; soldiers on the battlefield, mln-

AT TRINITY CHURCH.

REV. GEO. I 
was called cm. He, Й 
lessons from the life oi 
that some claimed th 
alted and away from 
Queen Victoria’s migt 
sons for people In or 
stances, but the same 
might prompt lives of 
It 6s quite probable th 
be as nofble as {hat 
though not so dieting 

Remember how devft 
cognized God—She wr 
shout eighteen when ’ 
uncle, King Wiliam 
queen. When the ofll< 
acquainted her with t 
quest was, “Then I ai 
pray for me.” A fen 
when she was crowne 
to be left entirely alon 
between two and tihre 
lug to God for a hie 
and subjects. In her 
she said, "This awful 
imposed upon me so i 
so early a period of 
should feel myself u 
by the burden were I 

" the hope that Dlv 
Which has called me і 
give me strength for 
of it.’

About four years ai 
Edward was born, & 
Leopold of BelgiurC4 
stand how fervent t 
and those of everyb< 
he rr.ay resemble hb 
respect, both of b< 
Though not caring m 
of religious service, 
tended service In the 
tier castles at Wind 
Buckingham, and In 
pie service of the Річ 
Of both these church* 
lar communicant.

The queen’s exalta 
Is worthy of imltatio 
as queen, to her hll 
voted herself unceas 
•tended well to the 
household. She rule< 
one that of her peopl 
*ome> In “Leaves 
of Our Life in the 
is given the picture 
Же. She was a im 
ther. She set a cro 
and motherhood m 
the one she wore * 
-gone much for the 
the greatest things 
way she has uphel 
-dignity of the honx 
sympathy for her j 
remark. While she 
men by the streng 
ruled her people by 
affection. The sufl 
dren in the hospit 
soldiers, the viotit 
dlsasted touched h< 
pathy bound all 
chains of gold to 1 
self. 6he did her 
eight of the whole 
been given humble 
as necessary that ' 
these well as she 
fcer’s. Let us_ hon 
acting well our d*

ruler has the world known, so strong 
and gentle, so tolerant only of the 
wars which made for peace. Mourn 
your Imperial sovereign, who knew 
by Intuition and study more than ye

REV. IRA SMITH.
"And I heard a voice from heaven 

We do not claim that In. Victoria saying unto me, write, blessed are the 
alone we find an enthroned woman dead that die In the Lord from hence- 
who ruled gloriously—others have been forth ; yea. saith the Spirit, that they 
pure amid temptations, heroic In' may rest from their labors and their 
danger, enduring in time of distress. I works do follow them.”—Rev. 14: 13.

Every home is* in mourning. Each 
loyal subject has suffered a personal 
loss. It is a mother’s death. We all 
loved- her, revered her, were proud of 
her. We are bereft. The light that 
for sixty-four years, blazed on Eng
land’^ lofty throne, has gone out, and 
we are left In gloom. Unsurpassed In 
all the qualities that became a mon
arch, she has left her exalted station 
without a Mot upon It. Therein we 
rejoice and thank God. Our nation 
and our king we commend to His ten- 

The cynical remark once made about der mercies, whose mighty hand has 
the reign of queens, ‘that under them mied In all our history, and for more 
men ruled, and women in the reign than twenty centuries has led the is

land people on, step t>y step, toward 
a destiny, even yet but dimly outlined.

It is with no perfunctory spirit we 
meet today in this Christian temple 

ablest lawyers rose to legal dignities, to worship the king Immortal, while
through the world’s metropolis, amid 
the lamentations of her people, Is be
ing borne to Its last resting place all 
that Is mortal of the best monarch 
earth was ever blessed with. We can 
do her no good, /but she is doing us 
good, for her works ao follow her.

But we could not say this as being 
loyal to the queen’s King, were tt not 
that we could say too that she to 
among the happy dead that die in the 
Lord. It Is fitting that In this meet
ing house, where She Name above ev
ery name is worshipped and His trace 
proclaimed, we should mingle frank
incense with myrrh, sweetness of 
thanksgiving with bitterness of grief. 

“I heard a voice from heaven .say-

But, gorgeous os that funeral page
ant may be, and safely as your hearts 
may bleed, that surround that grave, we I Let the Austrian be justly proud of 

the great Maria Theresa, who held at 
bay the northern Invader, and whom 
the Hungarians, whose law gave no 
place for Qaeens, saluted with the 
famous -cry, ‘Moriamur pro rege nos
tro.” "Let us die for our king, Maria 
Theresa!” ІЛІ the Prussian boast of 
the heroic Queen Louisa, who sustain
ed her countrymen’s falling courage 
under Napoleon’s domination, 
neither in duration nor in character 
can these be compared with Victoria.

men
were on parade.
McLean was In command.
.Sturdee, Edwards, Hartt and Magee 
were present, with the majority of the 
company officers. The battalion left 
the drill shed at the quick march, pro
ceeding to Trinity churph by way of 
Carmarthen, St. James, Charlotte 
King and Germain Streets. On arrlv-
tng at the corner of Charlotte and ^ ^ rock.hewn gaUerles, sick

sssvsr£ ~ - «•
took up the slow march, while the band 
broke into the solemn strains of the 
Dead March In Saul, continuing it un
til the Germain street gates of the 
church were reached.

coin.
It was by things like these that 

Queen Victoria bound to herself count
less hearts In every lation—who re
cognized In her no less the tender
hearted woman than the sagacious 
ruler. Her home has been a paradise, 
her domestic Mfe an Inspiration. The 

from their tasks, as well as innumer- ioes of her dearly loved husband 
able congregations everywhere are proved the - one thing necessary to
joining In a common chorus of make her and her subjects equal and тгмтттг-ї ри ttsrvtrrt a N
sorrow for the loss of a Queen, of the open the flood gates of her sympa- игч 0f kings,’ found its refutation. The

The soldiers Queen, of her whose place no other thy upon the heart-pains of humanity. at. Andre ■ s Presbyterian church beet mel^ indeed, did rule In the de-
, , ^ ^ . ..___*. can ever take, our gracious Queen, The old title of Queen has no connec- was flUed with members of the con- DaPtments they beet filled; the great-

filed Into the church torought our noble Queen, the breath at our tion wMi that of king. The "Given" gregationâ of all the churches of that ^ atateemen sat In her cabinets, the
door, special Places nostrils— our dear, dear Queen. was the mother. And, well during her denomination to paV their sad
ved for them. When they a God rest her soul. 68 years of dominion has she won the respects to the memory of the la- the most renowned men of science re-
chunch was orowde^-to the noora. It is not ours today to review the right to wear it. merited Victoria. An amalgamated the meed of desert,
a few moments aroerwaras e в achievements of the century. It is Turn foi one moment more to the Ohoir rendered the music. Rev. L. G. 6hey only have been
room was unavailable. not ours to recount the mighty chang- sovereign. Macnedll ’ presided, and Rev. Dr. Mor- j^mit, above them all, the object of

The members of the^ sons oi ng- eg whlch have marked human, thought The blood in her veins, though ré- laon- Revs. T. F. Fotheringbam, W. allegiance and homage, one who could
land and of SL George s bociety Ерй activity during Victoria’s reign, mote'y. ever loyal, was that of the -дг. Radnnie, A- H. Foster, A. S. Mor- g[ve counsel as she received it, the
there In a body. she has not created them; nor Is she , German princelings whom England ton> Dr. Macrae and D. J. Fraser sat *onstttutional head and the beloved

Shortly afterwards the clergy responsible for them. She encouraged , raised to greatness. Stolidity, stub- upon the platform in their robes. The sovereign and lady, there was Queen
choir entered the church througn genius, and, crowned It, in many new j ьогцпевз, dogged obstinacy, coupled church was heavily draped in purple vietorio.
screen door of thechoir. Besides i directions. But the astounding ad-M with a good deal of animalism, were and black cloth, and a large picture of
Rev. J. A. Richardson and. Rev. . vancement in the world’s knowledge < their characteristic» 'With the ex- her late majesty was placed in front that for her own sex and its true re-
W. Craig, rector and curate or tn and comfort, though It has come j Ceptlon of George III., who, though 0f the reading desk. The order *>f ser- ( ognition and elevation. Queen Victor-
church, there were present: ery wyie ahe lived, and will be Inseparably j pig-headed —t - pure, they wçre none vice was as follows: la’s reign has been the most effective
Rev. Dean Partridge, Rev. A. g. • connected with her sixty-three years 0f them і»"*»1» at sweetness or light. Reading scriptures—Rev. L. G. Mac- and beneficial
Dicker, Rev. C. B. Ken rick, Rev. _ - ^ ^jg^ & not due to her. It Is the The life of Queen Victoria was lived , for Just rights, indignant against lg-
D. Dewdney, Rev. Allan Daniel an work ^ historian and of the para- under the fierce glare of public opln- Prayer—Rev. L. G. Macneill. > norant prejudice, yet calmly superior
Rev. R. Mathers. The surpiic g^phiet to set these things in array, ion, which she largely helped to singing—Psalm, "The Lord Is My hysterical assertion of irrational
Choirs of the city were united ior not of the pulpit. It Is for us, on this create; and has been white as the shepherd." claims, our Queen bore the even bal-
occasion. Rev. J. A. Richardson an day ot universal mourning to endeav- driver, snow. Had she suffered a lax Reading scriptures—Rev. W. W. ance 0f an accurate Intelligence and
Rev. Allan Daniel read the pray, of to trace the cause of such wide- court, as George IV did, there had Ralnnte. j a ripened exp srience. When she came
Rev. A. D. Dewdney the first lesson, spread feelings, and! to see what to been no monarchy In England now. Prayer—Rev. T. F. Fotheringbam. I to цю throne there were no careers
and Rev. C. B. Kenrlck the eecon . QUeen victoria has made her people— Neither her court nor her service found Hymn—"Now the Laborer's Work Is tor women The education of women

The service, which consisted or anfi almost all people—love her so. room for'men or women who were Done •• > was a farce, the nursing by women a
amended form of Morning Frayo. have been queens of greater In- aught but chivalrous and unstained Reading scriptures—Rev. D. J. Fra- scandal.
opened -with the playing of the d tellect, of more extensive personal -The Queen has no further need of his яег feet example of a domestic life, was
March In Saul. PsaJms, xXiiL, i- j whose mind and hand have services” has been the stem, calm Hymn—“Lead Kindly Light.” also the earnest champion of inde-
and xlix. were special to the oc - , been more directly and acutely felt, eentence which has consigned many Sermon—Rev. Dr. Macrae. pendent effort in other spheres. It
The proper lessons were £00 xiv. - . But put the great queens of history brave men to oblivion- Taking her Anthem—Tennyson’s “Crossing the Was the Queen’s voice that cheered
and St. John v. 24--Ї. Stainer , bedMe our Queen, and how do they full share to the government and bal- Bar.” Florence Nightingale at Scutari; tt
them, What Are There ■ was compare? once of the nations, she shewed a tore- Benediction. was the Queen’s approval that encour-
The hymn before the seronon was . There is Semiramus, the queen of eight, a grasp of public affairs, and A -------- aged Dorothea Beal and Emily Davies
the Rusurrection Morning, v ery . , 4>000 yearg ago, almost prehlstorlcal; personal magnetism which has had ReV. Dr. Macrae preached an elo- the labors for the higher education 
Dean Partridge was the preacner. e ^ great> domineering, cruel—did people more to do with the shaping of events quent eermon from the text: of women,
text was: love her? than Is generally known. Hdb. 4 and 9th—"There remain eth But the Christian, apart from

The breath 'of our nostrils, the anointed of There to Cleopatra, sensual, selfish, Every night during the session of therefore a rest to the people of God.” ац the trappings of hereditary rank,
the Lord is taken away - • • . . we , a pattern In nothing but her vices; 1 parliament, the prime minister had to ____ j must lastly have one tribute. Even If
«ь2Їі*ИуГ among the hesthen.’-iLamenta- Zenobia, renowned for her beauty and eend an abstract of the bvsineae of , gT JOHN’H CHURCH. I the fierce light of courts protects its
tions. her battles. A host of other queens the day to the Queen. Every state great ones from some temptations,

If these words, spoken of old of one have been only eclipsed by the prow- paper was scrutinized With care, and A very large 'congregation attendee yet countless others are there. How
of the meakeat of monarchs, are the ess of their husbands. Matilda, Philip- frequently had to be altered before the old Stone church, where a mos hard to preserve the gentleness, the
outpouring of a nation’s grief, when pa, Maud, live In history as good eignature. And while striotly const!- Impressive memorial service was held, humility, the eympathy of the Chrls-
the fact of his being the Lord’s an- mothers, sagacious counsellors, or In- I tutlonal In all aer acts, she yet was The Third Regiment of Canadian аг- tlap character, amid the surroundings
ototed and, their deliverer, as they trepld wives. Mary of England, Mary at>ie to exercise an influence that has tillery, under command of Lieut, col. ; ^ atate ^ the etiquette of courts,
hoped, from their foes, must have of Scotland, Mary II, Queen Anne—all been wielded by few sovereigns of Jones, occupied seats to the gallery. , And yet ymt was her triumph, or
formed the only reason for their these have exercised great , some an iatter days. And her name will oer- Among the clergy present besides me rather tet ua say, the triumph of Div-
mournlng; with what fitness do they enduring influence apon the destinies tainly go down to posterity as a sag- rector were Rev. R. H. A. Hasiam, ,ne Qraoe -This Is the victory which
issue from the distressed hearts of a of the world. But really the only one acious and far seeing potentate, loved Rev. W. O. Raymond, Rev. W. h. oveTCOmeth the world, even our faith.”
world weeping for Its best and great- to compare for real greatness to the j*, less for her keen penetration and Sampson, who took part In the ser- , Iq conclusion the preacher referred

virgin queen, Elizabeth. Yet, place firm resolve than for her deep ac- vice. Morning service was used witn ^ the j^gment of history, which so 
Never to the history of the race un- them side by side, to life and In death» qualntpnce with constitutional law special prayers, lessons and collects, ofteQ reversed the partial verdicts of

til now has It been possible for the and how do they compare? and history. While keenly olive to all special Psalms, Benedictus andDeus ссд^трогагіев.
whole world to unite as it does tills Elizabeth, bom of capricious lust, the pressing questions of the day, she Mlsereatur. The choir sang Blest Are tfae truer perspective and unemotion- 
day in visible and spontaneous sor- yet Inheriting the strength of an im- was actuated by a wise conservatism, the Departed, from Sphoris Last impartiality of posterity will only 
row for one who has won Its sincere і perious will and an unbroken pur- that found Its echo to the hearts of Judgment, and a quartette sang realize still more fully the worth and
affection. Never until nos has there pose; noble and wise, yet fickle and the English people, and served to en- Bridge’s setting of Tennyson s Cross- g-lOTy of the great Queen. But there
been one occupying lofty position by w?ak; courageous, yet overcome a* dear her to it. <■ log the Bar. The choir was aralstea wafj j^ther judgment seal, before
birth and destiny, who has so com- times by the tenderest feelings of hu- And while we mourn her with a by Mrs. W. S. Carter, Mrs. Charles which emperors and kings were but
pletely satisfied the world’s ideal of 1 man affection; stem, yet soft; un- tender personal affection and she was Taylor, Mrs. H. B. Schofield, A. C. naked gouis, sinners pardoned, or sln-
a great sovereign. Never before has bending, yet vacillating; an Insoluble to us as the breath of our nostrils, we Ritchie and others. The service was pere }n perlli and of that tribunal Who
there been combined In one ruler, and problem of high minded ambitions, also are profoundly convinced that on an in memoriam booklet with a oould apeak? .
that a woman, such a union of moral miserly closeness, clear-sighted states- ebe was truly “The Anointed of the portrait of Her Majesty and pictures ( But Qyd had told us Himself of Its
forces as to compel the admiration manshtp, provoking perversity and ixird," and that she was orovldeatially of the church. Judicial law, and Jesus had revealed
of all humanity, civilized, half civil- successful versatility. Yet she con- brought to the kingdom for such a Rev. John deSoyree preached on the to ^ the welcome which thail be to
Ized and uncivilized alike. And there- tinned to alienate her friends, to quar- time as this. text St. Matt. xxv. 21: " Well done, those who have been faithful to the
fore today humanity is In tears. rel with all her associates; and she j The empire mourns today Its moth- good and faithful servant stewardship entrusted to them: “Weil

Victoria’s on en grave there died at last piteously crying for an- ! er and Queen. And no portion Ot it The last scene was before tm. and faithful servant, enter
-d о,, ocean that unites us other hour of life, a disconsolate, for- more sincerely than Canada. His tor- slowly the great procession had made і lnto the Joy of thy Lord.” .

grtefherownimmediate saken, wretched, lohely and forlorn old lo Trinity church has seen many gal- Its way from the happy home where 
, th- ь—* ot moth été woman. It Is true that after her lant celebrations. That this building royalty unbent In domestic simplicity, CENTENARYMet^s death her people began to remember ui not the original one is but an lncid- through the mighty avenue of embat- IN h
SLSSJKS ^ 1 through what crises England had , ent. I tied vessels, the true sign of Eng- 'Centenary Methodist church was
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Ш Shall not another claim be made,
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Insistentforce.
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That heavenly voice thundered its 

gracious message for the comfort of 
the church of Gqd, in all her conflicts, 
persecutions and sorrows to all ages, 
that over her saintly dead, she might 
not weep as those that have no hope; 
neither fear nor inconsolable pngulsh 
seizes when any who are in the Lord 
are cut out of the land of the liv
ing, for the sure word of prophecy says 
"blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord.” Let us attend to the words of 
this heavenly voice.

Write, write It to the imperishable 
volume, where no impious hand can 
wipe it out. Write It that it may nev
er lapse out of memory and be lost to 
sight. Write It that it may be au
thoritative and sufficient comfort both 
to the living and to the dead. Write 
It that no one may be credited who 
disturbs and distresses the hearts of 
those bereft of loved ones who are in 
the Lord.

We note to ithte message a bleesed- 
te promised for some who die.
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not for all who die. The terms of the 
proclamation are explicit, unequivoc
al and emphatic, “blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord.” God forbid that 
any loyalty or affection for an earthly 
sovereign may lead, us to falsify the 
terms promulgated by the King of 
Kings and Lord of Lords. The bless
edness of our loved and honored dead 
is conditional, not upon birth or queen- / 
tineas, or rldhels or success, but Whol
ly upon the grace of God in Jesus 
Christ. "Who die to the Lord,” to the 
emphatic member of this sentence, 
without which the blessedness could 
never haVe been promised.

Heaven’s royal sons depend upon no 
earthly patent or right, however got, 
for their claims upon the crown of life.
They are born not of blood, nor of 
the will of the flesh, nor of the will 
of man, but of God. In this respect 
the highborn is no Whit ahead of him 
of lowly blr{h

In the press telegrams death has
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tha crowning period of history, tlhe 
English - speaking races have certainty, 
constituted the clockwork which direc
ted its most unprecedented progress, 
and the illustrious woman on the 
English throne was indeed the main# 
spring behind these works which «J 
all the machinery of nineteenth cefK 
tury civtiimtton in motion. Like Pyg- 
МаИоп of old. who warmed his marble' 
statue with Ms own breath and called 
It to life with the glow of Me own 
heart, so has our noble Queen stamp
ed the indelible marks of her own per
sonalty on the century over which her 
reign has extended ; end like the same 
Pygmalion, who breathed Ms last as 

the light of life was extin-

called the great leveller, but 
■reduces all to the same stand

ard loved her for years, to the school 
children, whom she had ‘ become es
pecially dear to during the past year. 
While all that Is mortal of our belov
ed sovereign /krill soon be laid away 
In the tomb, to await the resurrection 
of the body, we rejoice that we can 
say: Blessed are the dead which die 
in the Lord; yea, sattfa the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labors and 
their works do follow tlrem. She has 
■bequeathed to the nation, yes to the 
world, an example of wisdom and righ
teousness that will be a standard for 
kings and queens in the future. The 
influence of her life made for purity, 
and her high standard of morality has 
had its effect upon rich and poor in 
this vast empire. She has glorified 
womanhood by her simple goodness. 
We unite with the whole empire in 
sympathy for the bereaved family. 
May they eee in it the hand of God, 
who has called her from the earthly 
tabernacle to the heavenly mansion, 
there to reign forever with the Lord. 
May we, who have been her subjects, 
so live that when we are done with 
earth we will reign with Christ.

While our loyalty will now be chang
ed from her, who is dead, to the liv
ing king, yet while we live we shall 
ever keep sacred the memory of our 
beloved sovereign, Queen Victoria, the 
Good. May he who is now king, and 
who has lived for more than half a 
century under the influence of a good 
mother, so have partaken of her spirit 
that we may see in his reign and rule 
all the qualities that made her great. 
May we who have prayed for her pray 
for him that God may give Mm wis
dom and grace to hold the empire to
gether, that we Mb subjects of every 
creed and color and language be al- 
way so united that we may clasp 
hands and sing God Save the King.

The service was in charge of Rev. 
Alex White. Rev. J. C. B. Appel read 
the scripture lesson. A male quartette, 
consisting of Messrs. Ross, Langon, 
Roberts and Dunham, sang “Our Days 
on Earth are as a Shadow,” and “Gath
ering Home." The choir sang the an
them, “Who are These In Bright Ar
my.”
/‘Nearer, My God, to Thee,” and at the 
close the Dead March was played.

been 
grace
ing—alnners; and raises all to the 
<іаше dignity—kings 'and priests unto 
God. For there is no difference, for 
all have sinned and come short of the 
glory of God, being justified freely by 
this grace through the redemption that 
is in Christ Jesus.

Victoria, by the grace of God, Queen 
of Great Britain and Ireland, may be 
a fiction juet as you are pleased to 
regard it, but Victoria, by the grace of 
God, saved, made His child and heir, 
a partaker of the Divine nature and 
glory. Is the abiding, fact and blessed 

of this sad hour. To say that 
good lady was in the Lord Is to

(rtc**w«ï distuers.bm*. ■

V By Appointment to ^ ouses*oMParliament ijAWOta****

r■hope
our
establish beyond all chance of disap
pointment a good hope. Let the her
alds of our God proclaim the good 
tidings. In Him is predestination, in 
Him is the new creation, In Him the 
life and light, in Him redemption 
through His blood, the forgiveness of 
sins according to the richness of His 
grace, we are accepted in the beloved, 

completed in Christ, we stand 
fast in the Lord. In Him are hid all 
the treasures of wisdom and know
ledge. This Is the best thing we can

This Is

і
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Sole Proprietors of dJLB. lbs Prim* of Wales.Her Majesty the Queen.

THE BUCHANAN BLENDsoon as
guished from his marble statue, so 
■also did our noble Queen resign this 
life when the century that has seen 
her greatness passed away, 
nineteenth century was the great stage 
where most of the wonderful feats of 
the nelw civilisation have been enacted, 
the English Queen has been the prin
cipal actor on that stage, and when 
this wonderful stage has fallen and 
sunk Into the abyss of the past,., the 
great magician who had done more 
than any one individual throughout 
the inhabited world to make that, 
stage famous succumbed with It.

Thus closed the life of a sovereign 
who ruled her subjects with a smile 
of her benignant countenance, 
substituted the words “You may” for r
"You must," giving her dominions I ___
liberty without rebellion. Some years I jr-jl 
ago I was standing with an American 
fi-iend on the deck of an ocean liner 
nearing an English seaport. “The 1 ijjj 
first thing I miss on approaching a M 
foreign shore/' said my friend to me. I !lB| 
“is the American statue of Liberty."
“You are mistaken, my friend,” said 
L "if you fail to see the Goddess of pj 
Liberty on the English shores. The iCj 
fact of the matter is that our Eng- | у 
lish cousins have a real, live, flesh 
and blood Goddess of Liberty in their 
noble Queen Victoria.” There is more 
liberty in the darkest nook of the 
British Empire than in the capitals

Wher-
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say of out beloved mistress, 
the best wish we can form into prayer 
for our noble lord, King Edward VII. 
No honor equals this. All insignia, 

fades into utter noth-

f, --Л

orders, names 
ingnese compared with this: It -was a 
something among men to be descended 
from tone hundred kings, but it is an 
infinitely greater thing to say as a 
humble disciple of the Man of Nazar- 
eth, “by the grace of Go I am what 
I am." "He that glorieth let 
glory In the Lord.” Our beloved sov
ereign might have worn the proudest 
diadem that ever sat upon a 
arch’s brow and boasted ten thousand 
titles of nobility, but these could not 

secured entrance into the king-

■ 1

■ ; A
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dom of heaven. Here the heralds are 
outdone, and their service ends, and 
God in mercy treats the trusting soul.

In the second division of his sermon 
and peroration Rev. Mr. Smith made 
extended reference to her majesty's 
blameless life, the purity of her court, 
and to Prince Albert the Good. Her 
good works Shall fallow her, and the 
example set by her strictly religious 
life will have great Influence.
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We
gi.eThere was a full choral requiem | of some European republics. ^ 

celebration of the Holy Eucharist in ever a coin bearing the Queen’s Irnagg . ™ 
Mission church, at 8 o’clock in the | circulates the#e man. .walks erect with 1 —

unfaltering steps and; un- I

IN NORTH END.
united memorial service at 

Baptist church
theThe
morning, at which a large oongrega- high head, .
tion was present, and a considerable daunted heart. Wherever the light ,ox i j 
number received the holy communion, the Queen’s law penetrated, it chased 
The service and music alike were before it the shadows of ignorance, 
beautifully rendered and the congre- oppression and prejudice. With Solo- | 
gallon was obriouely deeply impress- mon the Wise we may justly exclaim. I 
ed. Rev. G. F. Scovll assisted the rector “Many daughters have done virtu- 
in conducting the services. Rev. C. I ously, but thou excellest them all. I .
B. Kenrtok spoke in substance as foi- I History Is rich with women conquer- I |
Iowa- I ors, women poets, women law- j gmwê ттщшттшітшш тш

be aa name м Г™ . ’ appropriate and comforting memorial emancipator? Do we not possess 1 ^ some fruits of these. And we have After the opening exercises Adjt. ^ prceenting to Mgr. Falconio, papal able-
though not so dletingu • • ^ thoae who had gone before. But Magna Charta since the twinmng already received answers. His life Byers, the officer in charge of the gate Ше deede of the dwelling which was

Remember how devbutly she ever re- thAt servjce was something more than the thirteenth century, and “г8 j bas been surrounded with every temp- Brindley street barracks, delivered a purchaeed t0T bim in this city. The formal
cognized God—She was a girl °?ly a memorial. They did not believe our glorious constitution date Dac j ^аЛЛоп aIMj there have ibeen matters brief address on the 9ueen as a Ruler. tranefer the property took place,
about eighteen when the death or her tha#t ^parted were really separ- the reign of Edward Ill.. 10 * ewsociated with his name from which Ensign Parker followed, and paid a there was another reason, it шш: transpires,
uncle, King Wiliam IV., made her ated fl4ym them. A Requiem Euchar- however, who before the reign of th ^ aU tfoaK be as a Christian tribute to the Queen as a Worker, and ^h?D8bZ?Xt&1 c25talROp5? yfaro°^st thSi
queen. When the officials of the state ^ wa3 a recognition of the commun- Quéen had the status of . I gentleman (has kept himself free. But staff Captain Phillips spoke on the has b'en a controversy in Canada, as in oth-
acquainted her with this, her first re- j<m ^ sainte. It reminded them than I land, but who after her aoc я | ^ ^ nob ^^ ^ only on this side Queen as a Christian. er portions of the British Empire, oyer the
quest was, “Then I ask your grace to the living and the departed were one the thro-ie became eligible to tne ^ ^ :life, « Capt. Miller sang a solo entitled terms of w^ to м ffie ^aonaWon^-
pray for me." A few weeks later, tQ They being many were I house of lords; to those w ‘3 f-v “The child is fafther of the man,” Only Remembered by What We Have e^coronatlon oathi. Roman CathoUcs have
when she was crowned, she requested brea4 and one body. It also em- the prêtent time see their Dresnren ithe lbayhood of our king was so Done. There was a large congrega- held that the declaration is an inault agtinst
to be left entirely alone, and then spent phasized thelr belief in the wider an other European connues given as I tehed wer bto .ftaber.Albert the tion present, including Salvationists the doctrine, et the church, and they have
between two end three hours in pray- таеу did not beUeve that the a legitimate prey to rabid anti-sem and ^ engaged with matters of from the different city corps. TheTSeMed dnSst of Que^n Victoria and
litg to God for a blessing on herself _reat majority of men passed at death itlcitm and intolerable mOD гше, І a тхгасьісаі character that now we feel —-----------------------— accession of the new sovereign is regarded
and subjects. In her first declaration éndleso hell, while an elect few England, under the sway of our поше ^ when the true boyhood life is COURT NEWS. Й.ЛгітІT^nS^or СЮШ^и»У t2! îhol -
she said. “TMs awful respoimlblllty is went to heaven. -mere was a place ami broad-minded Queen vas left like reassert ttself he wlu reveal —- ^ ^V otle^rds th^ King Edwd .
imposed upon me so suddenly and at w"iere imperfect souls might a green oasis in the midst of ! ohoracteristlcs which will mark him Argument in the Reetigouche Election shou]d not be a^xed to make it The bishops,
so early a period of my life that I be pl.epared fOT the presence of God. free from all these evil influences, to ^ ^ ^ man. Already toe has1 Case Heard Friday. therefore, have made representations to the
should feel myself utterly oppressed uf0 lmpMed progress and growth, and the Jews in ^entaland I iecHned the title Albert because he —----- tteouche to the ?4імІйоа Requested that
by the burden were I not sustained by to gcradtse grew in grace and countries, who looked up to tne в would have one only to be known as The argument in the Reetigouche the attentlon. of y,e home government he

'the hope that Divine Providence, I p;oeTefle ln holiness. They were lish consulate as the only Diace _ I A№ert_tjhe father whom he loved, election matter before Judge McLeod drawn to It. It la add here the King will be
Which has called me to this work, will fitting subjects of prayer, refuge from the attoскз Here ls a elgn of the reversion of Ms waa heard pviday morning. A. O. Src?7^' hS of Strathcona’a
give me strength for the performance Bven toe loved lady who had been я half savage papu\ace, to theprop ^ m±nd t0 eariy days. , K c for the répondent, sub- Hor^. who has been charged with duty of
“"L four yeara ^ter, rJX Eor wVd.Tho l^up to the^^nerable °™есК ESn%fS’MtV'dÙ&t^r

Kdivard was bom, she wrote to King her therefore, and for others who Queen as a mfJ^er lu I be and Kave instances of his skill as an Properly nation the immediate commencement of lecrniting
Leonold of Belgium, “You can umjer- d away they would pray that the name of Victoria will forever D ° . administrator He re- ' and should 'be entlUed ln the electl0“ 1 for the force. Capt. Fall will visit points fromstand how forint ага my prayera £5freet Jght L sweet and that with lib^y and ema^W Raiser great ^I H« %% M^misaione, to the
and those of everybody must be that L Q^.g mercy might be with them and tion, and the day on wh ..f}Jent pubUc questions and his constant care Г®3.Elections Act He ‘ Glasgow exhibition, leaves Ottawa for Gtia-

“ r/,y £^°« :r 1S“ ■**’“ *M“ ”t” ■- » “y f”, r’is.'S' ; starts*,respect, both of body and та them.____________ __ . a eltlea’ w „He had always studied public ques- claiming that the act I position at Glasgow is well advanced. Mr.
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pie service of the Predbyterian chui^i. Sabbebh .ervlce a memorial service Qrow the middle of every street were those of an Imperlahst. L we,e not “xhlbKed to the re-
Of both these churdb.ee she was a regu- This consists of hymns and Those marble doors are always shut, fo dosing, he sald Edward, our -ьптісе An-
lar communicant in Hebrew and a special | And ye may not enter a hall or hut. K,ng aDd ^peror has passed through , «-

The queen a exaltation of prayer composed tor the occasion by _that win never fail to touch a th0 trial and sorrow of a mother’s ш Uroe tor вегучсе was made
is worthy of imitation., fbewasgreat The following eloquent to the hearts of the sons deato. He has stood alone before that ^ ^Z^ient grouiZthl petitioner
aa queen, to her high duties shed 1 Md haarty tribute to the late Queen and daughters of Israiel. Let all races llfelege body. He has come from the- - hav gh/^due dittgence ln at- 
voted herself unceasingly, .but she al waa delivered in English by RabM wbQ enjoyed liberty under ttoe gentle ohamber serious and grave. The re- | - t gepyice.
■tended well to the ways ^ Rabblnowitx: . but strong arm of oiir glorious Queen вропяи,kilty of rule has been laid upon Baxter for the petitioner,
household. Sheraledto two ktoffiom My friends, pillowed on the boeom of depçelt wreaths of earthly flowers on Mm and seriously he has already ( OOT^en^ed dominion parUa-
one that of her people, the ®>heT" /4 mother earth lies pur Sovereign Lady her mortal remains; we on behalf of щ, his burden. j t conferred jurisdiction upon
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dignity of the home life. The фтеп loye and touching sympathy to every a woman for three score У oar в, Ьауе a pur6 court, for his wife, our t the service of a copy was
sympathy for her people ie WOI2°^ memiber of her vast Empire, from, th® shall continue unsullied on the hea and good Qgueen, has always kept fflcj0’nt ^ M informed the responJ-
remark. While she ruled! her states- №№гпу warrior in the field of .battle ^ her royal successor; that the lofty a pUTe home, and also by the grace of .
men by the strength of her will sne tQ ^ homelee3 orphan on the cold mlnd which was broad enough to em- Qo(J he become more deeply reU- j ' 8heibume and Glengarry election
ruled her people by the strength of her of a lone street, beats no brace in motherly love all the cbii- glous for ^ow (he will realize his de- , were clbed to show that even
affection. The suffering of the enu- mor0> but the name whtdh for over of this vast Empire, without re- p0ndanc0 ^ more and more. omission on the part of the peti-
dren to the hospital, the miners, th baflf A century stood for all thait is gard to race or color, shall descen --- ----- tioner would justify an order for ex-
soldiers, the victims of famine and ^ ^ ytrtuous and inspiring, the by lnheritance to her royal son, ana SALVATION ARMY. tension of time.
dlsasted touched her heart. Her sym- which has become a synonyto that th0 dark cloud wMch oversai^a imnreaelve and ln- Dr A. A Stockton, K. C., also ap-
pathy bound all her subjects by fcr purity, modesty, generosity and the clvlUzed world on the twrtity-^c- pc^ed for the petitioner,
chains of gold to h«r throne and ter- Qf heart, that ™me will ^ ^ last January may be ^dualD tercs^w J the death of His honor reserved judgment until
self. 6he did her duty well in .the TOver fade a;way from toe пмтогу of dispelled in toe benignant reign of y^Tthe service held by Monday, when he will decide whether
sight of toe whole world. To™» have man The tTawn of goMand Precious jjdward VII. Amen. saîration Army All toe Salva- or not he will refer toe application to
been given humbler duties It Is Just whldh дье received; from her ___ the За^аиопАгт^^л^ from НаД- j the full court for decision,
as necessary that we should discharge I ybistrious ancestors toe now be- g>j, LUKE’S CHURCH. Army corps —
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Rev. David/Long, of the vlctb*“* _ ' lately noticed an amicable riv- Queen In his sermon of the Sunday

Street Freq/Bapttet church, said tout *^*ve the^iodito press regarding before, discutoed «beproblemaoftoe
never to the history of nations ted „g/toMtote title wMch shall future In reference to the character
there been such universal sorrow j toemast approprta^^ ^ mir beloved and albHity of the new king, 
throughout the world. Heretofore, • . posterity. Soane have eug- He itook as the text of his address,
when we met on оссяяіопгі in connec- Q ^ ..vlotorta the Good," while oth- d cor. xv. and) 10: “By the grace of 
tion with our beloved queen, it was в crowned her with the name "Vic- Qoa I aim whet I am." In opening te 
always a time of rejoicing, but bowl «t® just” or “toe Noble,” or referred to the frequency with wMch
different today. Since the news «ш» ^ £me Ml these suf- the phrase “By toe grace of God” to
acrose the sea telling us that toe queen p-mear entirely superfluous. Let uaed in our reMgous end national life,
was dead, our city has been dmwd| A »PP«ur name of our adored «nd sketched! the character of toe
in mourning Its «ag* have Aovm telf ^/sovereign to posterity as we have author of 4t to toils inetonoebothbe- 
mast topresstog us with the solemnity k^j^rereign _ & ^tury, "The tore «ma after God’s grace had oper-
of the oooBAlon. Truthfully we can „ mhere \n only one book thai a<ted upon him. The words of the text^0^ tox^ghout toe rivJ should he used by al, of ra. hut there
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well attended. Rev. Alex. White

with
was
presided, „ -
him on the platform several toe 
clergymen of other denominations. A 
choir, drawn from all the churches, 
furnished music. After the opening 
exercises

and there were
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FAREWELL VICTORIA.

(By J. W. Eking, Milliard, Мам.) 
Where e'er on this terreetial sphere 

England's muffled drum beat greets the
ear

This bitter day.
And' bells toll out from every spire 

That heaven-ward points through smoke ana

To where seraphs chant on tuneful lyre 
Their mournful lay.
'4Vhereforè,”1ï'pruÿ, "Who «an. have passed 

away?”
DTheyrellaying earth’s noblest monarch low, 
Secure alike from friend and foe.

In the mother-earth of England?

List to the sad surging of the seas!
Hark to the sad dirging of the trees!

The murmuring requiem of the breexe.
As they proclaim, “She ie no проте,

Her unique reign forerer o’er.
With tear-dim’d eye end heart full sort, 

Draw sable curtains, close the last door;
All that Je mortal now gently lower 

Into the mother-earth of England.

Yet not ell o'er. Long as the sun end moon 
endure

The golden harvest of tint reign is sure; 
Engraved on history’s scroll secure.

And millions of Britain’s unborn sons 
Shall sing her praise to coming ones,

And they to theirs, as each cycle runs.
The matchless story of her deed»—her 

For the mother-earth of England.
> • / '

A reign not void of (banderons wars.
But each one adding lustrous stars 

(With brightness to her crimson bars)
To the glory of her crown.

And to her Empire fresh renown.
While Jealous nations sulk ana frown;

Thus she Ingrafts the white man. black man, 
brown . .

To the mother-earth of England.

Then reverently uncover, all.
At the-dread passing of the pall;

With bowed head, subdued footfall 
Join toe wailing sea and bell 

As through nature’s voice they tell 
Of a queenly life lived well.

Oft’ ’mid resounding shot and shell \
jfor the mother-earth of England.

We’ll twins laurel round the maple leaf 
To symbol Canada's great lorn and grief (

At passing of our noble Queen __
From crown below to crown unseen.

And vow, m an acclaim with «“в belief 
"Her equal will not soon be found.

“Grave of thy memory we’tl keep green,
Wen as her mound і

In yonder mighty little Weses-boem*, ^
And the mother-earth of Hnglnnd.
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fax- to Vancouver held, or were sup
posed to hold, a memorial service on 
Saturday, and (the services were ar
ranged to take place at, as nearly as 
possible, the same hour.

The St. John corps united in the 
Brindley street baWOcks at 4 o’clock 
on Saturday afternoon. The .barracks 
was draped in white, which color is 
used by the Salvationists as a symbol 
of mourning, and toe front of the plat
form was tastily and appropriately 
trimmed. Bunting of the same color 
was draped about the altar, and 
flowers were also used to carry out 
the idea of decoration. ,

Just before the meeting the^Salva-
wZbha^ck^para?Wtor£Jh і

in the vicinity. The drum і tribut ed to all parts of Canada.

A woman never gets too old to tell 
what a flirt she used to he, and a man 
never gets too old to pretend that he 
still is. ill

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children. m
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t and genuine merit) 
ÜÇPRISE Soap foe

1 the essential clement 
of SURPRISE Step. 
Is the secret of the 
SURPRISE Soap. 
Beans pets bkfd soap 
and peculiar qualities
hex.

toe solemn union 
:e out of respect 
■n waa held. The edi- 
Lately draped, and the 
and chancel rail were 
ite flowers and moum- 
•. John Read, pastor 
3 president of the Ev- 
ie, directed the ser- 
conducted as follows: 
ren’s Funeral March. 
It Are These Arrayed

v. M. Treufton. 
tide With Me.”
Ing, 90th Psalm—Rev.

f-15th chapter First

never With the Lord.”
Й. T. Phillips.
ith His Beloved Sleep”
ІУЄЄ.
1 Ira Smith.

Shadows 
temân, soloist, 
ock of Agee.” 
ft. W. Weddall. 
b "Saul” — Organist,

Yonder”—

lev. John Read.

IRA SMITH.
1 a voice from heaven 

write, blessed are toe 
і the Lord from hence- 
h toe Spirit, that they 
their labors and their 

1 them.”—Rev. 14: 13.
Is" in mourning. Each 
as suffered a personal 
Lothêr’s death. We all 
ped her, were proud of 
iereft. The light that 
years, blazed on Eng- 
xme, has gone out, and 
gloom. Unsuipaased in 
в that became a mon
left her exalted station 
; upon it. Therein we 
lank God. Our nation 
re commend to His ten- 
ihose mighty hand has 
r history, and for more 
enturiee has led the is- 
L step by step, toward 
yet but dimly outlined, 
perfunctory spirit we 
this Christian temple 

e king immortal, wMle 
rorld’s metropolis, amid 
ns of her people, Is be
ts last resting place all 
I of the best monarch 
r blessed with. We can 
pd. but she is doing us 
works ao follow her. 
a not say this as being 
teen’s King, were it not 
1 say too that she ts 
ppy dead that die In the 
ttlng that ln this meet- 
Sre the Name above ev- 
prshipped and His grace 
в should mingle frank- 
[ myrrh, sweetness of 
kith bitterness of grief, 
voice from heaven say-

ly voice thundered its 
age for the comfort of 
Gqd, to all her conflicts, 
nd serrows in all ages, 
saintly dead, she might 
lore that have no hope; 
pr Inconsolable jpngulsh 
oy who are ln the Lord 
if the land of toe liv
re word of prophecy says 
he dead who die in toe 
1 attend to toe words of 
iolce.
; it in toe imperishable 
) no impious hand can 
Frite it that it may nev- 
t memory and be lost to 
It that it may be au- 
E sufficient comfort both 
and to toe dead. Write 
e may be credited who 
distresses the hearts of 
«f loved ones who are in

this message a blessed- 
leed for some who die, 
10 die. The terms of the 
are explicit, unequivoc- 

bic, “blessed are toe dead 
s Lord." God forbid that • 
r affection for an earthly 
y lead us to falsify the 
Igated by the King of 
Xrd of Lords. The bless- 
loved and honored dead 

, not upon birth or queen- 
leti or success, but whol- 
grace of God In Jesus 

> die to toe Lord,” is the 
enter of this sentence, 
fli the blessedness could 
ten promised, 
lyal sons depend upon no 
ct or right, however got, 
os upon the crown of life, 
m not of blood, nor of 
he flesh, nor of the will 
of God. In this respect 
is no wtoit ahead of him
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been This gentleman has .west-bound traffic. The unfortunate
had a somewhat remarkable career 
during the last two years. Accepting 
the office of attorney general of the 
province, "he sought election and ob
tained the able assistance of Sir 
Louts Davies, who -stumped his rid
ing, promising railway extension as 
the price of .Sir. McKinnon’s return.
The people disregarded both promises 
and threats, and rejected the minister.
Mr. McKJiman is not wanting In as
surance, and 'held on to the attorney 
general’s office lor a year. A session 
of the legislature took place, and the 
government met .the house without an 
-attorney general In the chamber. For 
that matter the goverment had no 
majority until Mr. Wise was cheated j 
out of-his seat and the Pineau deal 
was made.

A year after his rejection by the 
people Mr. McKinnon resigned his 
office to be a candidate for Ottawa.
The evidence at the recent trial and 
the statement of the judges show how

ability did not prevent the unseating 
of the minority candidate, or the ex
posure of some part of the corrup
tion employed -in his behalf. Now let 
use hope that this forensic ability will 
not be used to protect the perpetra
tors of the Rothesay fraud.

P. E. ISLAND. OTTAWA.NOTICE, ^ result of this Grand Trunk control we
of winter port tradesee In the lo 

this year at QL John, while the ex
ports from the Grand Trunk port of 
Portland have enormously increased. 
We now see the further development 
of the situation. In that While St. John. „ 
Is losing part of Its • winter trade, 
Portland Is about to capture from 
Montreal the summer business. Port-

Formal Opening ot the House Will 
Take Place on Thursday.

Summary of the Interesting 
Events of the Past Few 

Days.

The SEMI-WEEKLY; SUN will 
( have a special eorreapondeat at 
Ottawa during the session of 
Parliament. уі££ДВ : r 
7 The paper witt be sent to any 
address: In Canada «pr United 
States while the house Is In ses
sion, for 25 CENTS.-

■
A SUGGESTED PARU AMENT ARY 

LEADER. The Opening Ceremony—Prayer Revised- 

Recruiting May Be Deieyed—R. L. 

Borden For Leader.

V

, The correspondents at Ottawa sup
pose that the opposition party will 
make Mr. Bordon ot Halifax their 
parliamentary leader—at least for the 
tltne being, 
mao to seek such a position, or even 
to accept It without reluctance. He 
has bad only the experience of one 
parliamentary term In public life, 
ami previous to his election of 1896 
had been entirely engrossed in the 
work of Ms profession. But during 
his short parliamentary career he 
reached a position among the leaders, 
and It was generally conceded that 
In the event ot a change of govem-

Offlee Burgiarlzed at Midday of 
Twenty-live Dollars — By-Election 
In Prince—Public Meeting Move
ment In Charlottetown.

land Is entitled to congratulation. It 
has a great friend In the Grand Trunk,, 
and the Grand Trunk has a . great sup
port In Mr. Blair.

OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—The clans 
gathering four the parliamentary fray. 
Consequent upon the fact that a cau
cus of the liberal conservative party 
Is to be held tomorrow to choose a 
leader, naturally the Influx ot opposi
tion members so. far has been greater 
than ’hat of. the ministerialists.

Speaker-elect Brodeur Is in the city 
and will be clothed with due authority 
on Wednesday. Following the cus
tomary practice, the formal opening 
of the houses will not take place until 
Thursday. Wednesday will be de
voted M the task of swearing In the 
new members by a commission -com
posed of the clerk of the house, the 
clerk’s assistant, the 
arms, and the law clerk, 
containing the names ot members re
turned has been furnished to the clerk 
of the commons by the clerk of the 
crown In chancery. The oath to 
which the members will subscribe be
fore signing the' roii Is as follows: "I 
do swear that I will be faithful and 
bear true allegiance to His Majesty 
King Edward VII.’’

When the house meets on Wednes
day afternoon, with all the members 
duly sworn and In their allotted seats, 
John Bourinot, clerk ot the house, 
will preside; then the Black Rod will 
enter with a message from the gov
ernor general summoning the mem
bers to the senate chamber. Arriv
ing there, they will be informed that 
bis excellency "Does not see fit to de
clare the causes of Ms summoning the 
present parliament of Canada until a 
speaker of the house ot commons 
shall have been chosen.”

The commons having returned to 
their chamber, Mr. Brodeur will be 
elected speaker and conducted to his 
seat by "the proposer and seconder, 
whereupon be will return thanks for 
the honor conferred upon him. Then 
the mace will be laid on the table In 
token that the commons is regularly 
constituted, and the house will ad
journ until Thursday afternoon for 
the (primal opening of parliament by 
the reading of the speech from the 
throne. The proceeding» In the sen
ate on Wednesday tall -consist, first, 
in-, the taking of the oath ot allegiance 
to the new Sovereign, after which Mr. 
Power tall take his seat as speaker, 
tos.oammtosloin having previously been 
rettd by, the clerk.

.The formal opening cm Thursday 
wlU be characterized by Its sombre
ness owing tp the death of Her Ma
jesty.. As has been announced, wives 
and daugnters of the cabinet ministers 
■tail not ’oocupy seats on the floor of the 
senate, so that It may be assumed that 
few ladies, and those only In deepest 

‘mourning, will grace the upper cham
ber on the occasion of the reading of 
the speech from the throne.' The ré
ceptions by "the speakers of- both ’• 
houses, which ordinarily follow' the 
the opening formalities, have been 
abandoned, as also the state dinner 
at Govérnment House and 'he draw
ing room on Saturday evening.

A crown of Violets and a wreath of 
the same flower have been placed on 
the Queen’s portrait in the commons 
chamber».

Consequent upon the change of Sov
ereign, the prayers for parliament 
have been revised. The first Is for the 
king; second,' which was formerly for 
the Prince of Wales, Is now changed 
to our gracious Queen Alexandra, the 
Duke of Cornwall and York, Duchess 
of Cornwall and York, and royal fam
ily. The prayer for the governor gen- ■■ 
eral and parliament follows, conclud
ing with the Lorfl’s Prayer.

Communications have been passing 1? 
between the governor general and the 
home authorities In reference -to re
cruiting In Canada for the South Af
rican constabulary. At one time it 
was suggested that Capt. Fall should 
get to work without delay, but from 
present appearances he may await the 
arrival of Col. Steele, who pofeslbly 
may get one of the commissions In the 
force.

A" question has been raised as to 
whether" or not the militia will have 
to take the oath of allegiance to the 
new So v e-reign. When a nan joined 
the force under the late Queen he was 
tendered the following oath: “I do 
sincerely promise and swear that I 
W?U be faithful ahd bear allegiance 
to Her Majesty.’’

The department of Justice does not 
interpret the words “Her Majesty” in 
a literal sense, but as synonymous 
with ‘'the crown” or the throne, hence 
the decision Is that present members 
of active militia are not required to 
take the oath.

The executive of the C. M. B. A. 
decided today that the next annual 
convention will be held at Niagara 
Falls, commencing August 27.

Sir Hlbbent Topper arrived today 
and took the oath of allegiance aa a 
privy councillor.

It Is generally believed here that R.
L. Borden, M. P. for Halifax, will toe 
the choice tomorrow of the conserva
tives as leader.

A new mlfltla list was Issued today.
A cable from Sir Alfred Milner to 

the militia department announce» the 
death of Trooper Femle of Strath- 
cona’s Horse and the dangerous Ill
ness of Trooper Armdtage. F erode 
came from British Columbia, but his 
relative» live at Scarboro, Eng. Ar- 
mitage enlisted at Calgary. His fam
ily live at Fergus, Ont.

are
Mr. Bordon la not the

ADVHSVnSDiG RATES.

•LOO per inch tor ordinary transient 
•overusing.

Per Sale, Wanted, et», 60 «enta each 
meertlon.

Special son tracts made for time ad
vertisements.

\

CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 31,— The 
flee of M. P. Hogan on the Steam Navigation 
Co ’a wharf, was entered yesterday about 
midday while the accountant was absent for

A QUESTION OF PRIORITY.
Mr. Copp, of Westmorland, Is the. first 

member of any British legislature or parlia
ment elected since the accession of King 
Edward VIL—Fredericton Herald.

This is a rash statement. A good 
many British colonies and provinces 
are yet to be heard from, but the first 
person elected to a Canadian legis
lature In the present reign was prob
ably Mr. J. F. Gordon, who on Janu
ary 24th, two days after the late 
Queen’s death, was returned by ac
clamation to represent South Winni
peg in the Manitoba legislature. Mr. 
Gordon succeed* Hon. . Hugh John' 
Macdonald, and 1» a supporter ot the 
-conservative government ot his "pro
vince.

But there is consolation for the Her- 
ald. It is almost certain that ex-At
torney General McKinnon of Prince 
Edward Island is the first .member ot 
any British legislature or parliament 
to be unseated for corrupt practices 
Since the accession ot King Edward 
VII.

a few minutes and $25 abstracted.
R. E. Spillett and A. J. Biffin, cheese deal- 

era, left today for England, where they will 
remain about six weeks.

At the by-election in the first district of 
Prince yeaterday to ratify the appointment 

"Of Hon. Benj. Rogers as minister of agri
culture, Mr. Rogers was elected over hie 
opponent, Mr. Dalton, by a majority of 94 
votes.

Sample aoptes cheerfully sent to any 
address on application. ,/

The subaeijptioQ rate to SLW a -rqac, waa proposed to get him elected, 
hut If 76 cent* to sent IN ADVANCE It fjUr to the. people ot East Queens 
the paper wSl be sent to any address to -say that til thia corruption and 
he rsmas, or United Statai for one debauchery failed of It» purpose. Mr.

Martin, the conservative candidate, 
received a majority of the votes cast.
But the returning officers appointed, 
by the government had something to 
aay before the will of the people could 
prevail. . One of these deputies thought 
It his duty to initial the ballots before 
he gave them to the voters. A* the 
close of the poll he changed his mtod
and erased the merits from some of______________ 1
the ballots. Others he failed to erase. THE STOP THE WAR PAPER. 
Later, a county court judge, appoint
ed by Sir Louis Davie», thought It Ms 
duty tb throw out the ballots on which 
the .work of the eraser was -Incom
plète. The operations of the eraser 
were found to be favorable to Mr.
McKinnon, as the majority ot the 
ballot» do which the -parks remain
ed visible, .after the officer had fin
ished the Job to toe own satisfaction, 
were Martin ballots. Therefore ' Mri 
McKinnon was .declared elected. Nowr 
he'te-declared unabated"-and the con
stituency which elected - Mr. Martin 
is without'a representative. /'

It may be remefttbered that 'ЙІГ Louis 
Davies boasted before the election thhit 
he would саму every seat on the Is
land. It would appear that he had 
■боте .ground for the Malm If he knew 
the whole 04,the plan of campaign, fit 
that connection it is' Interesting to note 
the* among, the active •^am.paigners 4n 
the riding' Was thiS senior laVbartner 
of Sir Louis Davies, and that In some

ment he had attained to cabinet rank. 
The possibility of a parliamentary 
leadership at tide early date was not 
dreamed of before the election, be
cause no ohe foresaw the defeat of so 

• many of Ms seniors. If K oomes to 
Іїиіі now he gets it from, the Ontario 
ftembers, who constitute 1 wo-thirds 
of the opposition. The compliment 
would be a great one, for the Ontario 
representation includes some brilliant 
men, and many ot great experience. 
We should rather have supposed that 

' among the members now holding seats 
an Ontario man would have beeg 
bcflled to the leadership, but If Mr. 
Bordon shall be chosen the opposition 
party will have no occasion to be 
ashamed of. the Jeader. He Is a wise, 
safe and honest man, and a man of 
first class ability; a strong and con
vincing speaker, with a perfect par
liamentary manner. He lacks experi
ence and has not the knowledge ot 
political history or of public affairs 
which is necessary to make his work 
easy for Mmself. But these difficulties 
can be overcome by a man of his 
ability, application and devotion to 
duty.There la surely no sv> _____________ «

desire on the part of thé imperial gov- '• sd— SACKVIIiLE STORIES, 
ernment to prolong the/tatr. Rather là 
It the universal wish that the war 
should Come to an early close. Yet It 
cannot close except-on conditions that 
make'for lasting peace. The War has 
already closed eXoèpt aa against those 
Bqiers w<bo &reLfh arms- against Bri
tain. ' Thèse ho*tiles can haw peace 
when they ceafie flghttog. " It" is thé 
business of the peace party to appeal 
to them. The News will probably fin*
Its appeal to the Brittih people, as If 
they were in the wrong,-affording en
couragement to' the Cape Ctiloriy reb
el», and great comfort to Krugér, and 
may be able to totudy th'è effebt of Its 
view® àt home By Its own circulation.

sergeant-at- 
The rollAt the general election Mr. Rogers з 

najority over Mr. Birch was 164.
At the last meeting of Court New London,

I. O. F., Stanley Bridgé, . the following of
ficers were elected : C: R., A. K. Henry; V. 
C. R., George Moietson; R. a, Wallace Mc
Kay; F, S., N. Nicholson; Treaa., D. Suther
land; Orator, W. R. Taylor; S. W., Town- 
eend McNeill; J. W., Alex. Corbett; S. B„
J. R. Stewart; J. B., John Hillman-.

William Montgomery ot Summerside had
hia right leg broken a short distance above 
the ankle while playing hockey in the rink 
Tuesday evening. !

John and William Irving of Cape Travers 
and Calvin and Lewis Howatt of Tryon 
leave tonight on a prospecting trip to Syd
ney.

V

rear.
SB* PRINTING COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager.

THE SF.MT-W1 LY SUN 1Arthur McKenzie, for several years local 
for the Massey-agent in Charlottetown 

Harris Co., has been appointed special agent 
In New Brunswick for this company, with 
headquarters at St. John.

Sir Louis Davies and Miss Ethel Davies 
have arrived In Charlottetown, being sum
moned home by the serious Illness ot Sir 
Louis's father, Hon. Benj. Davies, who 
during the last day or two Is somewhat Im
proved in health. Shortly after having 
reached the Island shore,, Mr. Gordon, Sir 
Louis’s private secretary, received a de
spatch announcing the death ot his father, 
in consequence of_wbiçh Mr. Gordon at once 
returned to his home in Nova Scotia.

The death occurred recently at his home 
on Princetown road of Archibald McPherson, 
aged 84 years. He was a native of Argyle- 
shlre, Scotland, an*-emigrated to this prov
ince In 1840.

Chester Arthur, a native of Alberton, was 
married a short time ago to Miss Gertriide 
Beatty of Northwest Territory, The cere
mony was performed by Rev. James Bryant,

. assisted by Rev. R. /F. Martin. Mr. Arthur, 
with. two brothers, is malting his home In 
the Northwest."

A public meeting, spiled bp the mayor, was 
held in Charlottetown Monday evening to 

, promote the movement for - a public library. 
Mayor Warhurton presided, aind W.-' H. Cros-_ 
kill was appoint#*. - secretary. .The »u-* 
clous of the finances consiste of the be
quest of 85,060 by the late Him. Thomas W. 
Dodd. This- money » available à» soon aâ

ST., JOHN, N. B.. FEBRUARY - 6, 1901.

The London News, under the new 
ownership, to calling upon the nation 
to- make peace with the Boers. This 
is the sort of malign influence which 
led to the fatal mistake after Majuba. 
The British nation la liable to make 
many blunders In fihe future as it has

THE LAST PUBLIC TRIBUTE.

(Dally Sun, February 2.)
For ten day» the British people and 

many Others have been paying their 
tribute ot sorrow and tore to the 
memory of Queen Ylatoria. All tM»' 
testimony has been given rather to 
the woman, than the sO£$ei£°< ..<<*, Jh 
the presence of death вЗ^ЙИу of char
acter is deemed of more': value .than 

.lofty .station. '''f’”'";-
But the gréa* paletot 4t '4dday, 

with .ali ’Re pomp end snrajideur. Its 
. array ot.klnga and prince» from many 
land»,. It* regard tor the Order iff pre
cedence, and all Its stately'.and cere
monious..dignity, is the honor paid to,
.Victoria ;-'*» Sovereign. ' Л*>е afflicted 
family, have had, and ehair have, their 
time for/private expressions of grief,
and it .tall be their ead privilege on placed where he held meeting» a gen- 
a later, day to see the body tit the dead erous supply of liquor coin ckied witly 
placed jja Ue last resting place. On hte appearance. According to the

___ _ ' J—L<i ^Guardian report, one witness testifiedthis day they come aa ropàl person- од triai that he had several
ages to do public honor Ц? the head of bottles, and two or three cases , of 
European royalty. Emperors and liquor, and, also a sum. pt. money for 
kings and prince» pas» In : procession distribution^, apd that, Jie. pMsfetod tfce
““ «. re-u- «a X■ Ж
Empress, and bear with, the mighty ln Charlottetown from Mr. Whear. 
multitude to the presence. 01 the King Now -this Mr. Whear is, we believe, 
of Kings, admitting, that ell men are another member of Sir Louis Davies
alike to His awful presence, flrm- If we mistaken he to

the same gentlemas who met the 
In every part of the Empire this famous Pineau at Summerelde on the 

day is proclaimed aa oiaé Of ‘„public return of the latter from Ottawa i>y 
mourning. In all cdtlta and towns way ot New England. Mr. Pineau 
where this proclamai*» goes, and in ^adbeen eleoteda few'months before 

. to oppose the libéral government. He
many villages and country - places the was decoyed toi Ottawa and made to 
peqple will lay aside their work and believe tiià* Sir Louis Davies would 
their pleasures, and to seme way re- send him as tin official to the Paris
cognize the .solemn eweet; Thousands f£“>1tlon’ “ЛТ

that even with him away the govem- 
of churches will hold congregations, ment would not hé sate, and a new 
resembled to .take part 48 pome mem- arrangement was made whereby he 
orlal service. Of the fonr hundred returned at the opportune time as a

ago were subjects of Her Majesty the ma.ii from the law1 Office of Sir, Louis 
larger number will in some- way come Davies should be on handuto complete 
ln contact with this wide 1m- the transaction.
pulse of loyalty and reverence. Sir Louto_Davles has probably made 
.. . . ' . •, _ . , more talk about corruption than any
It is true that .the majority of this other member of the house of corn- 
great host' do not share the Christian mons. There Is no doubt that the 
faith, and could not understand the Pineau deal could not have been ac-
full meaning ot the Christian burial, the minister. The debauchery effected 
eervfce. Not on this aeoount shall they or attempted to connection with the
all fait to share in their own way to railway work was all within the range 
the solemn memorial for which this of his influence. ...The same means em- 
day is appointed ployed to corrupt Bast Queens were
_ .... ' ‘ _ used ln West Queens, where Sir Louis
The military character cf this lm->. Waa htmeelf a candidate. Sir Louis 

posing ceremcmy does not. detract from Davies -need no longer be given a 
the position of the Queen as a lover -higher statue as a campaigner than 
and a maker of peace. It was her own *lT" Mr- Sifton and Mr. Tarte,
desire that she should be borne like a 
soldier -to the tomb. Daughter of a 
soldier prince, niece of a sailor king, 
mother and grandmother of warriors, 
a monarch who has given of her own 
to fill a soldier’s grave, a Queen who 
has herself accepted ae well as con
ferred mintary rank—It was not un
fitting that soldiers and sailors should 
bear her body to a ship of war, and 
that a gun carriage should convey it 
through the streets of London, while 
marshals and generals who have 
fought for her to many cUmçs. and 
who wear her jxwn cross upon their 
breast», should be about tM» martial 
bier. After all, Queen Victoria was 
chief of a martial people, and! ' the 
army and navy to which she pays this 
last high compliment, ha» under pro
vidence wrought great good for the 
British batlon, and deliverance for 
many an oppressed and endangered 
people.

In' the past, but it does not make the 
same one twice;

ftcyta
Broke the News Gently—Was Super

stitious—Not " a Cure-all. '

, Sackvllle bias a* last really taken de- 
j dslve Step* toward fire protection In 
.^tylng to secure-better water supply.
•After the narrow eaovpe the town had 
j when the university residence wâ» 
b.umed, the" oltUens were' suffiéléotly 

?alarmed to: get ladders, buckets, etc.
Their efficacy has never been; tested;

-.but without «more water Is was certain 
IjUat when these appliance» were 
•brought Izrtti ptoy It would be like the 
,-taay of HâMet with Hamlet left out 
Up to datérit has seemed as -if proper 
:flre protection would no* be seriously 
igsjnsidered tlll the plan was "hatched 
pver again and hatched different” and 
;gn the Phénix plan.
ja.Tbd subject ot flre brings up an ln- 

tati. John Freeman : ■■ of twenty odd ytilra ago, when
, there was a .slight conflagration at. the.

TKer* ia certainly good reason to believe rfotfte occupied by the late Senator 
that fraudulent practicee have hedged feoteford. At breakfast -time one of 
around the exercise of the election-franchise ^ Галв11у- answered a. ring at the 
aa to make it difficult imot lmpdtoftle any door whteh> belng <,pened, disclosed 
longer to secure a fair election anywhere, од principal of the male academy.
We are degenerating rapidly In this respect, ..<3^ m<xmlng,- said the visitor, “Its 
and so man can foresee where this»»r 11 will 4 very fin*' day.’’ Then he added, aa If 
end. The Meat instance of It la afforded In ^ after-thought, “Pray, are you 
the recent attempt by tee managers of one àware your house to on fire?” 
ot the political parti» to steal thé County ot lS€veral years ago a well known Sack- 
Kings by means ot a fraudulent revieors’ list. у,Ие cltlz6n ,v£u3 0n М» death toed. He 
The men who perpetrated that job'evidently ‘importuned the doctor to tell -Mm just 
were not bothered with scruples; they were muoh I'”-ger he had to live. “Oh
not Overburdened with respect for tee purity 'BevePal day; ," responded -the physi
ol elections. They needed votes, and imïne- . cheerily, “WHI I last till Wed-
diately proceeded to manufacture them. The besdaiy?” “Yes, I think you will, was 
coolness ot the trick shows their callousness 'ЦЬе answer.” An expression of jleep
to the rights ot other people. They wanted ^,00m came over the invalid’» face. .Ellen LeCavour of 'BMton, 
to win elections and were indifferent to the i.Just what j was afraid of," he com- JgJ 30th testent by Rev.
morality of the methoda they took to com- %ialncd, “If I die Wednesday they'll be of Indian River.
paw their purpose. The proper place tor éure t0 have the funeral Friday, and CoL McLeod. Berlou,,lr
toch teen 1, In the maritime penitentiary at *ïrida.y always was my unlucky day.” , ‘“j^h^on, a° Jewish j^k dealer, waa 
Dorchester, and we sincerely hope that jus- юПдл^Ьег old gentleman, who is also testantiy killed at Summerville. Kings Co., 
tice will overtake them and land teem, there. 6 gathered to his forefathers, at- yesterday. He was driving ateng the mate- 
Th. one crime in political life which no bee 4,de| ^ entertainment of the Wizard [oad when «^te
people can afford to condone la treason company, wffiere marvelous cures loaded with junk. , passed over hie body,
against tee franchise. That is the basis of Were sold, “all for a dollar a bottle.’’ causing dtett. *
our llbertite, and a Crime against it to a understanding was that if the 0°alge°2toda'testent^to Altee^ <*£■
erime against the entire body ot the people, -buyer was not cured, money -would be eron ot Beaver Harbor, Halifax.
The bogue rertoora’ list ot non-resident vot- funded. тье old man bought, par- The Episcopalians ot Summerside are 
ers ln the parish ot Rotheeajr to tee outcome took- demanded and got tack hie t®«tend a call to Rev. Mr. Mellor
of a conspiracy to defeat tee voice ot the money. Ц was afterwards ascertained 1 Russell S.’ Ramsay ot Malpeque has been 
electorate ot that county. The perpetrators he had expected the medicine to • granted a first mate's certificate by tiie l°cal
of the outrage must be punished. grapple with and conquor /Consump- : оп^оЛьГсге,'who^-^re

tion, catarrh, paralysis and file. rescued from the abandoned bark Slddartha,
owned by Senator Wood of New Brunswick, 
a year or two ago. He is now on the bark 
Corryverechan, and expects to sail shortly 
tor Cape Town, South Africa.

By private letter received here. It to learn
ed that James Mason and Arthur F. Trainor, 
formerly ot Charlottetown, called from Lon
don on the 16th instant for Durban.

The following have been elected officers ot 
Court Sylvan lodge, I. O. F., Montague : C. 
D., John H. McLean; C. R., John J. Mc
Donald; V. C. R., D. M. Campbell; R. Sec., 
Wm. McKensie; Fin. Sec., A E. Smith; 
orator. Horatio Nelson; S. W., A H. Nel
son; J. W., Vernon Shaw; S. B„ W. A. 
McLeod; J. B., C. F. Robertson; physicians, 
J. E. Robertson and J. D. McIntyre; trus
tee#, D. A Martin and N. McLaren.

The funeral ot the late S. B. Enman took 
place Monday afternoon to People’s ceme
tery. Rev. G. M. Young, assieted by Rev. 
J, W. McConnell, conducted the funeral ser
vices. The deceased returned only ten days 
previous to his death from Nelson, В. C-, 
where he was engaged to bustotes. He was 
formerly ln the employ of Beer & Goff, Char
lottetown, but failing health compelled him 
to abandon hte position. The funeral was 
largely attended by Oddfellows.

Thomas Beck of Murray Harbor, south, week, after a three

proper organisation, is effected. After some 
discussion a large number „of citizens en
rolled their names a* members of the library 
association.. with the result teat this long- 
felt heed, a imblic library tor Charlottetown,' 
may now be said to be an accomplished tact.

In a fire which broke cut -in .fiourls Mon
day evening a 
above as

_ , large "trame buUdlng occupied
Acorn as a store, wok burned to the ground. 
The stock of-goods was also destroyed. The 
shop and dwelling of Sylvanus P. Campbell 
waa also burned. The furniture was saved, 
but on the building*'there' whs no iùsuranfcè. 
Thé1 stock 1n Aêotn'a store was owned by 
Prewee Bros., -and- wasvpartially covered, byv.; 
Insurance.Ernest McEwen, late of Charlottetown, tod 
John Simpson, formerly clerk in the Rivere 
hotel, have purchas9d the grocery business 
foimerly conducted1 ln Nelson, В. C., by the 
late Sydney B. EnnSan.

Mrs. Jack Lea of Victoria died very sud
denly ot,pneumonia . a few days ago. Her 
death Is deeply mourned In the community 
in which she resided:1

The receipts from all sources last year for 
St. Dunstan’s cathedral fund amounted to 
$6,955.92. The Sunday collections amounted 
to $3,167.95, and the private subscriptions,to 
$1,466.24. The amount acknowledged from 
country parishes was $1,804.07.

The death of Charles Muttart of Lower 
» Bedeque was heard with great regret. He 

bed been ailing tor Only ü Aort time. He 
leaves a widow, one -son, Hz H. -Muttart, and 
two daughter» to mourn. v 

Henrv W. Haszard of this city was married 
* in Boston on Thursday evening to FlorencePeter Deighan 

were mar- 
Mgr. Gillis
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St. Stephen Courier:
The latest political sensation to the discov

ery ot an attempt to make Kings Bounty 
solid for the liberal party, without any par
ticular regard tor the wishes of the people 

The scheme adopted

PUEFBD OP.
Bat She Got Over It,

of the constituency.
was tee addition of the names ot non-resi
dent voters to the list, many of whom were 
unaware ot the movement and the majority 
of whom had no qualification to entitle them 
to the privilege. In the pariah of Rothesay 
alone, four hundred names were thus added,
a number sufficient to secure a majority to.....................
almost any contest that might take place, .eaxte meal, then afterward I was SO 
The fortunate discovery of- the fraud pre- nervous and weak that I would drink 
vented its consummation, and right think- more coffee. I was a great sufferer 
lng liberals are as severe in their condemn- with stomach and heart trouble, 
etion ot it as the most extreme of their poll- ' Everything I ate distressed me.

There would be great puffs beneath my 
eyes and my hands and fee* were 
terribly swollen. I was reduced to 108 
pounds and was really slowly dying.

A gentleman talked seriously to hus
band and myself about my giving up 
coffee and using Poatum Food Coffee. 
Hé convinced me, from his own and 
others xperlence, that probably cof
fee waa the cause of my trouble, so 
we tried Poetum, but at first It seem
ed so flat and tasteless that I was al
most discouraged. However, I looked 
at the directions on the package and 
found I had not been boiling It long 
enough, so I followed the directions 

^exactly and had a clear, rich bever
age, tath a strong ring of good coffee 
and very delicious taste.

1 T began to sleep better and was not 
- quite so nervous, my stomach and 
heart trouble slowly disappeared, and,

I* sometimes takes nerve to quit a 
habit even after it 1» plain that the 
habit Is ruining the health.

A little woman who was sick from 
coffee pdlsonlng (and .there are thous
ands like her) writes, “I had become 
almost a coffee fiend, drinking it at

, -
GREAT TIMES FOR PORTLAND.

The announcement that the Grand 
Trunk Railway is making Portland Its 
summer port aa well as lie winter ter
minus has created consternation in 
Montreal. A great Impulse has been 
given to the national feeling in that 
city, and many who were only mildly 
Interested in the agitation for the 
transfer of the winter export business 
from New England to Canadian ports, 
are now impressed with the Idea that 
Canadian summer ports should be 
protected. The Grand Trunk Company 
Is not concerned about national Une».
Its western and eastern termini are 
both In the United States. Its Inter
ests require that all west-bound traf
fic which passes Into Grand Drunk 
control should be diverted to United 
State» through lines, and that all it» 
east-bound freight for export should 
be shipped from the terminus in 
Maine. The Grand-Trunk 1» looking 
fop . the long haul.

In its ppllcy emd ambition, the Grand 
Trunk ha* had the powerful assist
ance of the minister of railways, who 
has virtually made the Intercolonial a The morning organ of the local gov- 
feeder to that great monopoly. The ernment assures us that: ' "Attorney 
Drummond government has <xmtribut- •• General Pugsley created a splendid 
ed millions to the Grand Trunk ln Impression in Charlotte town in the 
money, and more In traffic concessions, *" East Queehs election case, and evl- 
when the Drummond deal was made. “ dently displayed his usual'forensic 
It has apparently accepted the dicta- •• ability In conducting the case.” 
tlou of that company to regard to I Fortunately this display of forensic

E і
F‘1 !

■

It to probable that toetlcal opponent», 
whole matter will be vehtilated to tee courts, 
and tt to to be hoped that the responsible

§ partite will be punished to a manner which 
will prevent a repetition of toe offence.Ї

Chatham World: home last
weeks' residence in British Columbia, 
reports hard times there this winter, and 
speaks bitterly ot the effect which Japanese 
and Chinese labor is having upon the wages 
of the country.

He
The St John conservative papers, Instead 

ot holding the поем of the authors ot the 
Infamy to the grindstone of public indigna
tion, rarely mention the fraud. They appar
ently have no faith ln the policy of ‘damn
able Iteration’ with which the N. Y. Sun 
used to drive unfortunate offenders Into in
sane asylums or hiding places abroad. This 
fraud should be vigorously and fearlessly 
and dlurntily kept before the people.

RioMbuoto Review (liberal):
The tories are very much worked up hi St 

John because aomh jbuntry people heat them 
out on adding naines to the Kings county 

It to impossible ln ten years of stif
fing lists every time to get even with the 
past record In this Une of the lories.

SHEFFIELD NEWS.

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Féb. 1. 
—Joseph Crasswell, ship carpenter and 
farmer of Lakeville Comer, was 
united in marriage to Miss Maud 
Brown, the accomplished daughter of 
Hanford Brown ot Maugervllle, at the 
home of the bride’s father on Wed
nesday last by the Rev. О. P. Brown. 
After partaking of a sumptuous ro

ot course, as I waa getting well I j paet prepared for the occasion at the 
•tuck to Poetum, and that was easy, ! bride’s' father’s home, the happy 

-because It tasted so good. Now after . couple drove down to their new home 
'» year’s using I can truly say I never in Sheffield, where, they were met by 
felt better to my Ufe, have no trouble a Belect company of friends invited 
whatever with my stomach, sleep for the occasion.

-well, eat well, and weigh 1271-2 Professor L Q. Stockton gave one 
pounds. My nervous headaches have ot Ms grand musical concerte ln the 
all disappeared. I feel like telling Temperance hall in Sheffield on Fri- 
everybody that to ill to try leaving off day" everting last, one at Upper Gage- 
coffee and use Poatum Food Coffee, for town on Saturday evening, and one at 
it will surely work a cure.” Mrs. Lakeville Corner on Monday evefilng, 
EUa Hitching flollnas, CalU. to attentive audiences.
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NO BETTER TIME
Far entering than just' bow. Large 

classes ot clever and ambitious stu
dent» all working like beaver». Every
thing running а» smoothly а» a well 
oiled machine.

Shorthand : The Isaac Pitman.
Typewriters: The Underwood, Smith 

Premier, Denemore,
Century, Every machine a new one.

Business Practice: Exclusive use ot 
the beet system.

UNDER THE WING O* SjR LOUIS.
------- re > f

The East Queen’s election case seems 
to have called but an unusually strong 
expression ot opinion from the court. 
One ot the Judges to reported to have 
said that the debauchery proved waa 
a disgrace to any country, and made 
оте feel ashamed to live In a province 
where it existed. The corrupt opera
tions appeal1 to have been traced 
rather close to ihe respondent, ex-At
torney General McKinnon, who has

■
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CITY N
Recent Events 

Around St.

Together With Coi 
from Correa pom 

Exchang

When ordering the і 
WEEKLY SUN to be 
She NAME of the F 
Which the paper Is g 
that ot the omee to i 
It sent.

Kemember! The M 
Offlee most be sent 

prompt eompl
u

request

For sore throat or pal 
with cold, apply Bent 
on brown paper to the

o
' Don't worry with a 
Kumfort Headache P< 
minutes you'll be well, 
in a packet. Price 10c

o
Rlchibucto Review: 

curred at Big Cove las 
John Peter, one of the 
that tribe.

o
■Harry King of Chipn 

waa to town yesterday 
annual meeting of the 
D. L. Nobles Co., w.hi 
the Royal hotel last n

O
Lieut. Governor Me 

o’clock on Friday momi 
at the Royal hotel, шЗ 
oath of allegiance to В 
die, premier, who, in a 
W. L. Tibblts, deputy 
retary, left at once toi

-----------o----
yfm. Cooper, the < 

iron moulder ln this 
routed by the employ 
Holt & Ca’s foundry ti 
pipe and well filled 
yesterday, which was 
vers ary.

»

o
Newcastle has been 

curing toe services of 
Lame to deliver his le< 
in Boat 
Feb. 8t 
his way to Montreal 
ture.

Africa on 
The eha

o
The Hall’a Harbor i 

the KeotvlUa, N. S.. 
The Harbor Is Ц u 
same way since І
Sleighing to very good 
all busy getting their 
away; would, be a gro« 
farmers tq. have them 
from the, harbor., A. 
much wanted, during v 
the harbor, for the pu 
anvay produce, etc. Q 
could be done by runn

o
Edward Sears on Su 

received ,a telegram-- 
tary secretary at Lom 
Captain James Sears 
Staffordshire 1st batia 
gerously 111 at Ho wick 
en January 30bh, wit! 
Captain Sears Is a bro 
Sears, and visited this 
ago.
army, and is well k

He is an officer

O
The master and créa 

can schooner Annie ar 
wood, which left thii 

1 fortnight ago for N 
quite badly froet bltl 
schooner had proceed 
a totter cold day whei 
Captain William Hen 
laide street, north -ei 
home that he and hit 
greatly by the cold.

o
At the pharmeceutlc 

held on Thursday, Jan 
ciety rooms to the 1 
the following candide 
prellmina.-y examina 
Moore, Norman L. 1 
Foxwell, Wm. Laske 
Durlck ot St. Johni Gkj 
of St. Stephen, and R» 
Shed lac. Wm. D. Mcj 
passed the final exam 
talned diploma ot the

o
Joseph Trimble of 

highly respected cltlze 
supporter <xt the SL 
terian church, passet 
rest late Thursday, a: 
illness ot bronchial 
Trimble was a native 
by trade a machinisfl 
son, two unmarried 
one married daughte 
Ingham, wife of Rev. 
ham, of Hazen stree

o
OF PERSONAL^

George W. Fowler, M. 
tor Ottawa Saturdav.
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CITY NEWS.*1 At the last meeting of Colltna. Div
ision, No. 129, Sons ot Temperance, at 
Cotltoa, Kings Co., a touching tribute 

I to our late Queen and a loyal welcome 
< to King Edward was reed and by 

unanimous vote ordered tp be entered 
on the records of the division.

LOW VITALITY, Insure withHAMPTON.

weakness, and a lingering 
cough, which nearly always 
result from the Grippe, are 
helped by SCOTT’S EMUL
SION of Cod Liver Oil. It 
is the natural remedy for those 
conditions. It will heal the 
inflammation of the bronchial 
tubes, give strength and vital
ity to the sufferers, and restore 
them to their usual health.

Send for trial bottle free.
SCOTT e BOWNE, Toronto, Canada

A Touching Memorial Service in 
the Orange HalL

Another Service at the Bpleeopal 
Church—Funeral of the Late 

^ Thomas Williamson.

F LIVERPOOL AND LONDON 
AND GLOBE INS. GO’Y.

Recent Events in and !
Around St. John. і

LONGFELLOW'S SISTER.
Anne Longfellow Pierce, Bister ot the

Together With Country Items I P06*’ bongfellow, la dead at Portland, lOgewior naui vvuuvrj аишіа | 90 yeara> 10 months. She lived
from Correspondants and in the old Longfellow house on Con

gress street all her life. The house 
now goes to the Maine Historical so
ciety.

і

Assets 1st January, 1900. • - $50,516,506.79
Assets In Canada. 1st Jan. 1900, 8.217,611.51

Exchanges. HAMPTON, Kangs Co., Feb. 4-А 
memorial service to our revered and 
mtidh loved Queen was held in the 
Orange hall, Hampton, on Saturday 
afternoon last, under the auspices of 
the L. O. Lodge. The hall was suit
ably draped in purple, white and 
black.

When ordering the address of your

which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
It sent.

Rememberl The МАЖЕ of the Post 
Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request __________-

The death at Midland, Kings Co., N. 
B., of Benjamin Gray removes another 
old landmark. He was twice married. 
His first wife was Ann Price, his second 
a daughter of Rev. Charles Churchill, 
Wesleyan minister, who survives him.

Fire Insurance of all descriptions effected on the most favorable terms. 
Agencies at the principal business centres in the Maritime "Provinces.

Head Office for the Maritime Provinces—118 Ргіпеб William Street, 
Saint John, H. B. ______________________

Outside on the front of the 
building was a portrait of Her late 
Majesty, draped in black, and anoth
er in purple and white, with black fes
toona extending to either corner, was 
hung above the platform.- At the op
posite end, surmounting the “arch" of 
the. order, was a portrait of King Ed
ward, also draped in black and white. 
The desk -was covered in black, with 
two broad bands of white ribbon 

the top and hanging over the 
The walls on each side were 

hung with black doth, and over the 
hall the red ensign drooped Its folds 
frooft ,toaüf-mast. * The officers of the 
lodge wore their regalia and the audi
ence was clothed in the habiliments 
of mourning. A choir of voices, with 
Miss Md
or five appropriate hymns aa the ser-. 
Vice progressed, among them “Jesus, 
Lover of My Soul." “Abide With Me,"
“Q God, Our Help."’ and at the close 
“God Save the *Ou«. .

The lessons read were Psalm xc. 
and Rev. vii., and prayer was offered 
by. Rev. E. C. Corey. The speakers 

Rev. W. W. Lodge, Fred M. 
Sproul, and Rev. E. C. Oorey, all of. 
whom paid fitting tributes to the nr- 
life and loving interest which the 
Queen ever displayed in the welfare of 
her people.
at some length on the analogy be
tween the constitution of the Loyal 
Ojrgpge Association and that of the 
British Empire, the underlying prin
ciples of which are truth, righteous
ness and liberty of conscience. These 
were і also illustrated'by Incidents in 
the l|fe of Her Majesty, 
preheneive passage In the address will 
gttîî àh idea of Its scope and vigor. It 
was as follows: “Thé life and reign of 
Queen Victoria has impressed Itself up
on the character, the social customs, the 
moral environment, and the home In
stitutions of -British;,peoples through
out the worhLiHer long reign and per
sonal influence has : modified the na
ture of monaj-chlal government, has 
transfused it», constitutional forms 
throughout the. national life and wide
ly Scattered communities, has devel
oped its best and noblest elements. In 
harmony with the instincts of a pro
gressive civilisation, has combined 
liberty with stability, and transmitted 
tho loyalty dee to n lofty principle of 
traditional rule Into devoted allegi
ance to the personality and power of а 
gréütt modem-ruler. And during this 

'most memorable period the British 
réàjtet has seen a march of commerce, 
arid, extension, /of territory, a develop
ment of thought and a growth of im
perial power -unequaled in ills own or 
any^other history."

a£jr. Sproul’s, address was couched in 
less' Jubilant „but not less effective 
phrases, as hft .referred to the tender 
sympathy of the great Mother Queen, 
with every movement which had for 
Its Object the advancement of her peo
ple ,ln those tfalpgs which would pro
mote their greatest* happiness and 
raise them in the eyes and estimation 
of фе other nations of the world. The 
marvellous prqgrestf in arts, science, 
commerce and morals which, has char
acterized the Victorian era was graph
ically portrayed, and the Queen’s 
broad catholicity Illustrated and en-

Bèv, Mr. Corey spoke briefly on the 
Impress the Queen has left on toe 
natfon and the world, and expressed 
bheH confident: belief that under toe 
benign rule of the new sovereign that 
lmpfess would be broadened and deep
ened ,The whole service was a marked . 
success and reflected great credit on 
the .members and officers of the lodge 
by whom It was arranged and carried 
out

W. M. JARVIS, General AgentBEAVER HARBOR.
Court Sea Side, Canadian Order of 

Foresters, was organized at Beaver 
Harbor, N. B„ on January 28th, by 
C. N. McLeod, organizer, with 31 mem
bers.
elected and Installed: W. P. C. R-, E. 
C*. Dickson; C. R., 'J. F. Eldridge; V. 
C. R., Lewis Coppers; R. S-, G. Wes
ley, McKay; F. S., Geo. F: Paul; trea., 
Geo. Bates; chap., J. E. McLeod; Sr. 
W-. C. It. Johnson; Jr. W., P. R. 
Dickson; Sr. B., Wm. Barry; Jr, B., 
W. L. Cross; con., Cornelius Cross; 
C. D., S. T. Dakin; physician, C. C. 
Alexander, M. D.

Telephone No. 218

WANTED.For ж>ГЄ throat or pain in the chest, 
with cold, apply Bentley's Liniment 
on brown paper to the parts affected. 

-----------o-----------
' Don’t worry with a headache; use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. In ten 
minutes you'll be well. Pour powders 
In a packet. Price 10c,

conditions of children now with what 
It was when toe Queen began her 
reign. The school sang very nicely My 
Own Canadian Home, after Which the 
Rev. Mr. Pemna delivered quite a 
lengthy address, eulogizing toe good
ness of the Queen and her govern
ment. He gave numerous Instances of 
the growth end improvement of toe 
empire under her reign, spoke elo
quently of the beauties and groWto of 
our own Canadian dominion and of toe 
blessings at responsible government, 
and ended by saying that toe believed 
all the signs of the times pointed to a 
grand union of all the British Empire, 
and finally a union of all the Anglo- 
Saxon peoples.

The Maple Leaf Forever was sung, 
after which the Rev. J, /Pinkerton 
spoke feelingly of toe great goodness 
of the Queen. He believed that fifty 
years from now her wisdom and good
ness would be more thought of than 
even at present, as hen’s was the 
goodness that lasted. He told of the 
visit of the young princess and her 
mother to Ramsgate, when the propri
etor of a very beautiful garden gave 
her a golden key so that she could en
ter toe garden at any time, 
goodness Of the Qtieen Was the golden 
key that has opened" toe hearts of all 
her people, 
would all follow her > example and then

AGENTS—“Queen Victoria: Her Lite жав 
Reign." Lord Duttertn Introduces It to Oea- 
ediane. persons' Who never sold books tak
ing orders test. Everybody subscribes. Big book, beautifully illustrated. Low retail. 
Big commission. Prospectus tree. Easy to make money test. BRADLEY-GARHK'i SON 
COMPANY, Limited, Brantford. Щ

The following officers were
OAPT. FOSTER’S NARROW ES

CAPE,
Cept. W. J. Footer of Britain street 

had a narrow escape from death by 
poisoning yesterday morning, and it 
was only his knowledge of how to act 
in an emergency that saved' hie life. 
The captain was not feeling well Sun- " 
day night, and remarked to hie wife 
that he would take a dose of epeom 
Balte in toe morning. He measured 
out the quantity required, and yes
terday morning Mrs. Foster added 
water and’ gave him the dose to drink. 
As Boon as the captain had swallow
ed the potion he knew that something 
was wrong, and a hasty examination 
showed him that he had taken salt
petre Instead of the epsom salts. A 
good stiff drink of mustard and luke
warm water was at once swallowed, 
and this worked so well that when a 
physician arrived a few minutes later 
there was nothing for him to do. A 
delay of a few minutes would have 
caused the captain’s death.

Across
front.

o
Richtbucto Review: The death oc

curred at Big Cove last Wednesday of 
John Peter, one of the leading xnen Of 
that tribe.

Harry King of Chipman. Queens Co., 
was in town yesterday to attend toe 
annual meeting of the shareholders of 
D. L. Nobles Co., which was held at 
the Royal hotel last night.

-----------O-----------
Lieut. Governor MoClelan at she 

o’clock on Friday morning. In his room 
at the Royal hotel, administered the 
oath of allegiance to Hon. L. J. Twee- 
die, premier, who. In company with R. 
W. L. Tibblts, deputy provincial sec
retary, left at once for Fredericton.

■--- ,------- O--- ■-------
Wm. Cooper, the oldest working 

iron moulder in this city, was pre
sented by the employee of McLean, 
Holt & Co.’s foundry with a handsome 
pipe and well filled tobacco pouch 
yesterday, which was" his 76th Anni
versary.

-----------o-----------
Newcastle free been fortunate in se

curing toe services of Chaplain "W. G. 
Lane to deliver his lecture or the War 
In South Africa on Friday evening, 
Feb. 8th.
his way to Montreal to "preach and lec
ture. ' - - ' -, - !'_________ H>—r——

The Hail’s Harbor correspondent of 
the KentviUe, N. S.. Wedge .writes: 
The Harbor is Ip much atxjut the 
same way since last I wrote you., 
Sleighing is yery good. Farmers are 
all busy getting their potatoes hauled 
away; would, be à great benefit to the 
fanners ta have them shipped direct 
from the harbor.. A vessel Is very 
much wanted during winter to. call at 
the harbor, for the purpose of. taking 
away produce, etc. Quite a business 
could be done by running to St. John.

at the organ, sang four
This signature Is on every box of the grade
Laxative Bromo-Quinine m*

n cold in
MOURNING THE QUEEN AT 

HARVARD.
A memorial service for Queen Vic

toria was held in Appleton chapel at 
Harvard on Saturday afternoon. G. 
M. Blackney of Petltcodlac, N. B., pre
sident of the Canadian Club,, secured 
the hearty co-operation of Prof. Ed
ward . Hale, who always takes charge 
of toe Appleton chapel services In the 
absence of Prof. Peabody. The univer
sity flag was lowered at half-mast and 
many other expressions of sorrow 
were made by men at Harvard. The 
pulpit was decorated with British and 
U. S. flags and toe royal purple.
A "TRAVELLER” ATTACKED IN A 

KENT CO. TOWN.
A correspondent enquires: “Has 

Kent Co. a. liquor license Inspector, 
who is ’fre and .where does, he reside?” 
His enquiry, he. writes. Is because of 
MS experience a couple of Sundays 
ago top small town in toe southern 
part , of Kent,, where Che bar ' rooms 
were running to full blast and be was 
turned back wfrlle oil the road to even
ing service’ by toe attack qf a drupken 
mob. "Traveller" should, be "more spe- 
ciftc and to justice to the rest of Kent 
Co. give toe frame of the tpwn.
. DEATH OF AN EX-AIJHSRMAN.

The dearth occurred very suddenly 
Friday afternoon of John. 8. Nick
erson of Wentworth street. He . had 
been apparently in good health and 
during the morning was engaged in 
shovelling snow from the sidewalk to 
front of his residence. Mr. Nickerson 
was sevebty-Slx years’ of’Sge and’for 
the years 1891, ’92 and '93 represented 
Prince Ward In the common council. 
He was for some time a member of 
the St. John police force, to which he 
held the rank of sergeant. After re
tiring from thé force he conducted for 
several years a saloon near the corner 
of King and Prince William streets.
UNUSUAL ARTILLERY EXHIBI- 

TION.

the remedy that

WOODSTOCK
» were

Meeting ef the Lceal DeaneFy At 
Wakefield Last Week

The first speaker dwelt
First Business Meeting of the New 

Town Connell—Returned Soldiers 
Getting Back to Work.So theENGLISH INSURANCE CO. 

SHARES, i960. <*
WOODSTOCK, FBb. 1-А meeting 

ofs the deanery of Woodstock was heU 
they would have the golden key that j y,e pariah, of Wakefield last week, 
would admit to that haven of rest 
where ou» loved Quqen had gone. Af
ter a few words by-some of the, rate
payers, ; the chairman presented each 
of toe qfrlldrep, with, a souvenir badge, 
and the meeting closed by ringing God 
Save toe King.

He hoped- .the children<Insurance and Finance, Chronicle, 
F<*. L)

The heavy fire loss on this contin
ent last year has told adversely upon 
thb returns of the British fire Insur
ance companies who do business on 
this side, though not so much so as 
oh some American ones wboee, field 
of operations is much mere limited. , 
It has been Indeed, fortunate for many 
in the States Whose properties suffer- 
,ed heavily by fire thart they wera,pov-. 
ered by policies In British companies, 
who paid enormous claims wttfrout 

“any strain on their resources. Insur
ance company shareholders.in the old 
land are hoping, to see rates raised in 
Canada and the States, wherethey 
have gone so low as to leave small 
net profits. The Royal made a .profit 
of $289,000, which Is Only 2.85 per cent, 
of its premium income of $10,000. 
The Lancashire Fire and Life passed 
Sts.'.interim dividend.." This company 
it transferring Its accident business 
to the Ocean Accident, etc.. Company. 
The Palatine found it necessary,: to., 
merge Its business with the Commer
cial Union. The shareholders of. the 
Palatine exchanged their" stock at грат 
for the 4 per cent, debenture stock of 
the Commercial Union, redeemable at 
par at end of 30 years, or earlier at 
varying premiums.
Union did sufficiently well last year 
•to cause its shares to advance, so: also 
did the London and Lancashire Fire. 
The stock of the Liverpool and Lon;- 
don and Globe also rose £2 10s./ the 
North British and Mercantile 22s. 6d., 
tide Northern 15s. 
more fortunate companies.
■those whose shares declined were the 
Atias £3 10s., Norwich Union £2 10s„ 
National of Ireland 17s., Phoenix £400. 
The past, year was one of.•consider
able variations, to toe experience of 
the British . fire companies. We fear 
some of itboee who had a favorable 
record up to 31st December last have 
had it spoilt by recent disasters.
■„ W. M. Jarvis Is the general agent 
for the Liverpool and London and
Globe company.

CORNWALLIS ITEWS.
CORNWALLIS, N. S„ Feb. 2,—A 

farmers’ meeting was held '„'in Kent
viUe on Saturday, at which many of 
the trice horses to Oorhwallia were 
exhibited and agricultural papers read 
by Some prominent formers in Nova 
Scotia.

Today, Saturday, was generally ob
served as a day of mourning over the 
death of" Queen Victoria

The I. O. F. of Canning gave an- At 
Home to several friends and members 
of neighboring lodges on Wednesday 
evening.

Among those who have volunteered 
to enter Baden-PowelVS" force are Her
bert. Lockhart, Percy Parker and Al
fred Whiting of KentvUle, W. H. Sny
der, who recently returned- from ser- 

Africa, and J. S. Learmont of

The body of the late Douglass 
Woodworth, which has been lying In 
a vault In California rince hie death 
last winter, is to be brought home at 
once and Interred alongside the re
mains of his parents and other rela
tives to Habitant cemetery.

S. B. Chute of Berwick has pur
chased a farm to Watervllle from H. 
Osborne.

Charles V. Antony, who has been 
art the milling business- in Dawson 
City for two years, is at his borne to 
Blomddon for a fèw weeks, at the 
end of which time he will return to 
Klondyke, where the lumber business 
is In a flourishing staite.

One com-

Ther-e were the following clergy pre
sent; Vyn. Artihd Neales, Revs. J.
E. Flewelling, A." WTTeod, J". R. Bop- 
kins, R. Coleman, Й W. Simonson 
J. H. ’ Hooper. - Evening Service 
held:- in St. Peter's church, Jackson
ville, at 7.30 ,p. m*., Rnd there was ж 
celebration of ttifr"- Hdlÿ" Communk»

- on Wednesday kt" 9 ft."’’in; The S6r- 
. vices were: very heartily rendered, .the 
mote so by reason’ of the full chatte 
with Miss Bessie Kenney as organist.

■ The members of "'the" Congregation 
tertained’ toe clergy. The meeting <* 
the : chapter tofrk place at the resi
dence of Albert і Simonson., On Wed
nesday at 8 p. in-, the annual meeting 
of the Sunday School Teachers’ Asso
ciation of the dêünerÿ took place 1* 
toe " partto hall, "Woodstock, when 

.toe:- officers .of,;;toe., association 
wére elected. A devotional study 
of Saint Matt xlx., 27-30, led 
by Rev. R. Coleman, was joined In, 
and a very helpful 
É. W. Simonson ted 
the teacher towards і the-child.” The 
next meeting of Ahe , deanery will toe 
held in Andover on April 25to.

The funeral of Miss Ethel Grant, 
otriy daughter of ' DrA, Grant, wtob 
died in San Antotrio, Texas, last week, 
took place yesterday--- There was a • 
large attendance, to spite of the severe 

storm that prevailed at ttos

The chaplain will be on

V' • ÇS.
-/W. *—cTBv «.*••

Ghlldren, Cry for:

CASTOR I A.
SACKVILLjES MEMORIAL SER- 

VICBS. ■ > ■ -

SACKVILLB, N. B., Feb. 4.—Me
morial * services for - the Queen were 
held In St. Phui’s and the Methodist 
church éaturday morning. The^Meth- 
odlst edifice " xy.as hAndeom^ly draped 
In black arid purple, suitable music 
was given, the male quartette, Cross
ing the Bar, being particularly good, 
and the life and death of the late 
Sovereign was treated by Dr. Sprague 
in bis usual able manner. A special 
service was also held in St. Paul’s 
church, Sunday, Jan. 27th, on which 
occasion an eloquent sermon was 
given fry Rev. C. F. Wiggins.

The tasteful decorations of black 
and purple to the windows of Geo, E. 
Ford and Stewart & Co. last week 

especially commendable. Flags 
at half-mast have been flying to-the 
town rince the Queen’s death.

o-
Edward Sears or Sunday alfrernoon 

received .a telegram. Дгхмп tfre 
tary secretary at London telling that 
Captain James Sears of the South 
Staffordshire 1st battalion was dan
gerously 111 at Howick, South Africa, 
en January 30to, with enteric fever. 
Captain Sears is a brother of Edward 
Sears, and visited this city two years 
ago. He Is an officer to the Imperial 
army, and is well known to this city.

Rfrper read by Rev. 
'"First thoughts ot

The Commercialo
The master and crew of the Ameri- 

schooner Annie and Louise Lock-can
wood, which left this city about a 
fortnight ago far New York,- were 
quite badly frost bitten before the 
schooner had proceeded far. It was 
a totter cold day when she sailed, and 
Captain William Henderson of Ade
laide street, north -end, has written, 
home that he and his crew suffered 
greatly, by the cold.

A number of people who were on 
Prince William street on Saturday 
afternoon saw rather an unusual ar
tillery exhibition. A detachment of 
No. 2 company were bringing a field 
gun over from- Carleton to be used In 
the salute, arid were hauling It with 
d-ragropès. They wanted to get the 
benefit of toe car track on their way 
to toe barracks, and the rtwrteet way 
to reach it was by going up Rocky 
Hill, part of which was icy and part

snow-
time. The officiating ministers were 
Revs. J. W. Clarke, "W: B. Wiggles, 
and Martin. Musical selections were 
given art the house, by a quartette 
made up of Dr. Bakçr, F. V. Mooers, 
Mrs. Good and Mrt. Loclcwoqd. Tbs 

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 31,—Val- pall bearers were Messrs. Eldon Fish- 
entine Smith has.bought the Godfrey er, Alex. Vanwarty Wm. Hadden and 
property from the heirs of the late Harley Watson. It was very sad atom* 
Ralph Colpltta. Miss Grant’s dëatîk> Although *

A very largely . attended Baptist health had compelled her tx> go. to 
social was held on Monday evening at Texas, the latedt reports her fa-tore 
the residence * of Nathaniel Peck. Ex- had were to the effect toat her heMHl 
cellent music was furnished by Paul was Improving. She was attacked 
Barnett' of Hillsboro and others, "fcjme with (heart failure and died very sml- 
38 was realized. | denly. Mrs. Grant accompanied the
. Laurence Colpltta left on Saturday | remains here, 
for Sackville to resume his studies at The death of Fred Munro is another 
the university. " sad blow to toe young people of the

One of the tomber crew at the Hicks town. He was toe eldest son of Doe- 
mill at the Cape, having recently come aid Munro, the "sripértoterident of wart- 
fram toe smallpox Infected district of er works. The young man had beam 
Westmorland, the camp has been offl- to poor health for some time past, 
dally - quarantined by the Board ef and the fatal gi lippe did Its work. Ha 
Health. wad about 20 years old.

The soldiers have turned Into citiz
ens again. Wheeler Leighton has gone 
to Boston and stepped at once Into his 
old Job. Robert - Hughes Is going ta 
cook for a lumbering concern In Mon- 
tlcello. Me., Frank Brewer has gone 
to Boston, where he has secured work. 
Wm. Kennedy la about taking a job 
with the C. P. R„ Allen Hayden and 
Harold Gray are farming, and Major 
Good and -big “Bob” Smith are 
attending to their flocks and. herds.

It looks at present as If . there would 
be no election contest, if a candidate 
acceptable to jKito parties will agree 
to be toe victim. This is not Michael 
Welch, who Is credited with having 
said when he was ""approached to ruffl 
as a compromise candidate, "I'm a big 
enough fool now.”

Quite a heavy anew storm occurred 
yesterday, toe first of any consequence 
for Some time. It has cleared, off fine, 
and la decidedly coM this evening.

The first business meeting of the 
new town council Is called for next 
Monday evening. The burning ques
tion is how to arrange .a mode of as
sessment which will be, if . not popular, 
at least based on some kind,of meth
od. It is generally believed that toe 
old officials will be reappointed. It 
win be necessary to appoint a Scott 
Act inspector, the cotmrty. and town 4 
having become separated, for the pur
pose of enforcing the Scott Act. Chief 
of Bodice Harvey la the, man who will 
probably secure the appointment.

were

These were toe 
Amongst HOPEWELL HILL.

o
At the pharmaceutical examinations 

held on Thursday, Jan. 31st, to the. so- 
clety rooms to the Market building, deep snow. Though the gun and Um

ber are very heavy, and there were 
only 20 men, they went to work with 
a will, and up "went the gun. The pull 
was such a stiff one that some of the 
spectators cheered them, 
they used a street car to pull the gun 
along a short distance. This Is prob
ably the first Instance In this city of 
moving ordnance by electricity.

the following candidates passed the 
preliminary examination:
Moore, Norman L. McGloan, W. E. 
Foxwell, Wm. Laskey and / W. T. 
Durlck of St. John; "Godfrey Newnham 
of St. Stephen, and Raymond Leger of 
Shed lac. Wm. D. McKay oî St-, John 
passed the final examination and ob
tained diploma of the society.

John B.

Later on

Гп-»’ members ofAt the same 
Captain Spooner’s ( c. c:‘ "*e 74th Bat
talion paraded with the Hampton 
Comet band, and marchfed to toe 
Episcopal church, where the evening 

-Ice was read, -the prescribed pray
ers offered, and a sermon preached by

Dean of

THE KING’S THANKS.Joseph Trimble of Paradise row, a 
highly respected citizen and a staunch 
supporter of the St. John* Presby
terian church, passed peacefully into 
rest late Thursday, after an extended 
illness of bronchial affection. Mr. 
Trimble was a native of Scotland, and 
by trade a machinist. He leaves a 
son, two unmarried daughters, and 
one married daughter, Mrs. Fother- 
ingham, wife of Rev. T. F. Botherdng- 
ham, of Hazen street.

-----------o----------
OF PERSONAL INTEREST.

George W. Fowler, M. P. for Kings, left 
for Ottawa Saturday.

The warden of Kings county, H. 
Montgomery-Campbell, has received 
the following:

serv
Mr. Hanlngton,the Rev.

Kfl$gp|boB<
Оц Sunday the re naine of the late 

Thomas Williamson were consigned to 
tifreir last resting place In the ceme
tery, Under the auspices of Corinthian

A short

The death occurred Saturday evening 
of Mrs. John Kerr, widow of the late 
John Kerr. The deceased, who was 
well and favorably known throughout 
toe north end, was a most estimable 
lady, and her loss will be deeply felt 
by her many friends. Two sons and 
two daughters survive. John L. lives 
to Seattle and Val. P. in Patterson, n: 
J. The daughters are Mrs. Edward 
Higgins , and Miss Kate, principal of 
the Elm street school.

OTTAWA, Jan. 26th, 190L
Warden Kings County, N. B.:

I am directed by the governor gen
eral to Inform you that his excellency 
has been commanded to express to you 
and the county councillors of Kings 
county his majesty’s heartfelt thanks 
for your kind message of sympathy.

! (Sgd),

Lodge, F. and A. Masons, 
service, with Singing, scripture and 
praÿer was held at the house and at 
thS"9 grave toe full service of the 
grand lodge was Impressively carried 
out 'brider the leadership of W. Master 
L. W. Peters. The turn out of MO- 

and the procession

OAPT. GRAHAM, 
Governor General’s Secretary.

sons was large, 
covered two sides of Railway square 

it marched to the sad music of the 
band from the house to the grave. 
Mr. Williamson’s death Is sincerely 
lamented by the whole community.

vice in 
Bllltown.WINTER WINTER FOOD IN MEXICO.as

American Food. Grape-Null, Replaces Nat
ive Food.

A gentleman from the City of Mexi
co, Paul T. Gadsden, writes that him
self and some other members of his 
family could not live comfortably on 
the ordinary food In Mexico, and after 
using the native food for some months, 
finally got Into a run down and ex
hausted condition.

He says: “An American feels most 
acutely the need in nUpd and body of 
some of the Invigorating food he fras 
been raised on in the States. Several 
months ago when I was particularly 
feeling the need of some" change In 
food, I noticed Grape-Nuts In the win
dow of. one of the large grocery stores 
here, and remembering how, to the 
States, some little nieces and nephews 
had grown fat. and: healthy on It, al
most exclusively, I bought two pack
ages, to see It it succeeded as well with 
grown up people.

"From that day to this It has never 
been absent from our table. With us, 
the exhaustion and enervation caused 
by this climate and toe miserable diet, 
•has entirely disappeared, and we are 
all In most excellent health, vigor and 

- spirits.”

We can supply your wants for the coming season at 
wonderfully Low Prices.

Ladies* Undervests, .............................• |6e to Qteeaeh,
Under Drawers,.............. ••«• *06to7|в
Jackets, light Colors and Blaek In Beaver. 
FriezeandCurly Cloth, $8.60 to$8 76.

Comfortab.es,............................."■•90c to $2 76 each-
All Wool Blankets,.....................$2.66 per pair and up.
Shaker Flannel, ... ........ .....берег yd. and up.
Gray Wool Pbnnel.  .......... ef Д?î/pnoeaelLFianneteite Wrappers........... ............$116 to 2 00 each.

GKEjITTXaEîIMIZEîIT’S
Underwear ( *11 Wool)...........60c per garment and up.

“ Fleeee Lined, .. 60e .
Top <hirta, Strong and Heavy, .... •••• ■ • 48c to $1 »o. a&w revs ................. $100 per p.^r

Overall., ......................................... 66e to«6e.

MEMORIAL SERVICE IN THE 
SCHOOL WELSFORD.

On Friday, February 1st, at 10 a m., 
pretty memorial service was held In 

the sdhool here taught by Miss Phil
lips of St. John. On the gallery front 
a large portrait of the Queen was 
bung, surrounded by the Union Jack, 
and the Canadian flags tastefully dra
ped, while small flags and banners 
were (draped around the room. A 
small jiutrfber of visitors were present 
and efrjoyed the service very much. 
H. Wv Wood, trustee, was called to 
toe chair; and Miss Phillips was elect
ed secretary, to prepare a minute of 
the occasion to keep on the records of 
the school.

The teacher and children read to 
unison the 12th chap. Eocleednstee to 
6th verse and the Rev. Mr. Penna of
fered prayer. The chairman called on 
Rev. W. B. Armstrong, who addressed 
the children, giving some of toe many 
instances In the life" of Victoria In which 
she showed her wisdom! and goodness of 
heart end mind.. He contrasted the

a

EVEN OOt-ORS
Are made brighter and not, ae zltn 
most compounds, faded away when 
you use The local government have accepted 

the tender of the Berlin Iron Works 
of Three Rivers, Quebec, for the con
struction of toe Steel bridges at Tay
lor Dam, Rothesay, Kings Co.; Upper 
Corner, Sussex, Kings Co.; St. Louis, 
Kent Co., and Totitque Narrows, Vic
toria Co. The bridges will cost the 
•province In the neighborhood of Wr

"VICTOBINE”JIt does away with washboard rub
bing, and cannot - Injure any wasb- 

Two cakes Be.; wash
WOOL ТАКСО IK EXCHANGE.

able fabric. 
4 hmlerfiille835 Main Street, . , 

St- John. North End.
5SHARP A M'MKCKIH, 000. L -

I

AWA.

of the House Will 
on Thursday.

hony—Prayer Revised— 

Be Delayed—R. L 
For Leader.

. 4.—The clans 
parliamentary fray, 

the fact that a cau- 
i conservative party 
morrow to choose a 
the influx of oppoal- 
far has been greater 
ministerialists, 

rôdeur is in the city 
sd with due authority 

Following the cua- 
the formal opening 

l not take place until 
nesday will be de- 
t of swearing lit the 
’ a commission сот
ії of the house, the 
:, the sergeant-at- 
aw clerk. The roll 
tines of members re
furnished to the clerk 
by the clerk of the 
іегу. The oath to 
ira will subscribe be- 
roll Is as follows: “I 
will be faithful and 

ace to His Majesty

are

le meets on Wednes- 
rith all the members 
In their allotted seats, 
clerk of the house, 
n the Black Rod will ‘ 
tssage from the gov- 
Immoning the mem- 
kte chamber. Arriv- 
hrill be informed that 
roes not see fit to de
bt his summoning the 
pt of Canada until a 
house of commons 

chosen.”
I having returned to 
Hr. Brodeur will be 
and conducted to his 
•poser and seconder.
HU return thanks for 
[red upon him. Then 
t laid on the table to 
lommons is regularly 
[the house wUl ad- 
Irsday afternoon for - 
log of parliament by 
the speech from the 
Lceedlngs in the sen- 
ay Ivill consist, first, 
fthe oath of allegiance 
reign, after which Mr.

his seat as speaker; 
[avtog previously- been

bening on Thursday 
prized by its sombre- 
ne dearth of Her Ma- J-" 
teen announced, Wives 
[ the cabinet ministers 
pats on the floor of the • 
may be assumed that- 

those only to deepest 
[race the upper cham
pion of the reading of 
[ the throne." The re- 
|e speakers of- both '• 
[ordmarily follow the 
rmalltles, have been 
also the state dinner 
[House and ’he draw- 
kturday evening.
Diets and a wreath of 
I have been placed on 
[trait in the commons

on the change of Sov- 
.yers for parliament ’> 
d. The first Is for the 
hick, was formerly for 
fales, is now changed . 
Queen Alexandra, the 
all and York, Duchess 
I York, and royal fam- 
; for the governor gen- 
pent follows, conctod- f- 
Pd’s Prayer.
frs have been passing - 
pernor general and the 
в in reference to re- 
ada for the South Af- 
ftry. At one -time It 
that Сарі. Fall should- 
thout delay, but from 
frees he may await the 

Steele, who possibly - 
toe commissions in the

s been raised as to 
the militia will -have 
i of allegiance to the 
When a nan joined 

the late Queen be was 
Mowing oath: "I do 
;e and swear that I 

and be"ar allegiance

nt of justice does not 
>rds “Her Majesty” to 

but as synonymous 
l” or the throne, hence 
that present members 
i are not required to

of the C. M. B. A. 
that the next annual 
I be held at Niagara 
tog August 27. 
lupper arrived today 
Ith of allegiance aa a

r believed here that R. 
P. for Halifax, will be 
Irrow of the con-serva-

11st was issued today. 
Sir Alfred Milner to 

irtment announces the 
№ Fernie of Strath- 
nd the dangerous 111- 

Fernde 
tsh Columbia, but his 
t Scarboro, Eng. Ar- 
at Calgary. His faen- 
■us, Ont.

Armltage.

ER TIME
an just' Bow. Large 
and ambitious etu- 
Mke beavers. Bvery- 
emoorthly as a well

le Isaac Pitman. ■ 
he Underwood, Smith 
ora Jewett, New 
machine a new one. 
ce: Exclusive use of
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The Remain 
From і

A Great Naval Sp^ 
Mem|

LONDON, Feb. 2,—Hal 
the late Queen Victoria’I 
jecta lining the shores I 
yesterday witnessed a I 
awe inspiring pageant I 
last farewell to their I 
hai>py in the circumsl 
death, sovereign of the I 
power In the world, anl 
the manner o£ her obsel 

Yesterday’s ceremony! 
tribute from a nation I 
for its hero to its dead! 
who were witnesses ofl 
testify to the profound! 
spired and agree that I 
could not have been 1 
splendor and solemn eta 

The dominant note 1 
scene was its grand я 
so tar as human utter! 
eerned, its silence. Thj 
•ion glided along In tl 
and precision, as tlioil 
some hidden power, н 
any kind occurred to I 
beauty. There wasl 
ashore or afloat.

The weather wa 
“Queen’s weather." 1 
the Seas” was carrll 
waters to the accompaJ 
ute guns and military] 
ture which will live id 

If the elements shots 
ly favorable today, wM 
ment of cabling, 3 a. d 
jvhait doubtful, the tj 
metropolis will rend] 
grander military t] 
Queen, who desired to 
Soldier’s daughter, 
troops are now march! 
to breakfast hurriedlyJ 
taking their places a 
march. With this pee 
invasion is an equally 
Invasion from the 
abroad.

COWES, Isle of Wig] 
•pectadle of the two I 
followed by their worn] 
noblest princes of Ej 
Silently along the cou 
Kind the bier, blazind 
stones, will live long I 
of those who saw it. I 
and the love which thj 
were accentuated by I 
the uniforms of the 
princes and the mags 
military display wj 
them,, a dazzling massl 
head of the processing 
the royal entrance tj 
scarlet bands rousinl 
echos with the grand 
funeral marches. The 
behind the solid lined 
showed admiration ad 
realization of the cad 

When the coffiiтопу, 
the tiniest boy percl 
top knew that those j 
rich coronation robe 
conceal the well-loved 
woman who for over 
governed the people ad 
by them. The pathos 
inspired lost nothing! 
of the King’s face. H 
seared and bore the 
But in all that assed 
ever stand out one fa 
German Emperor. ltd 
olive, contours were] 
towards the sun ana 
brushed from the upd 
the firmness of his cl 
parent that the Emd 
going a mental stral 
twitched nervously.

“Every inch a king] 
ner In which the Gd 
was referred to.

Almost behind HI 
young Duke Arthur] 
perfect of figure and j 
face, quivering mod 
movements.

Hardly was there 
nize the individuality!

including theages.
Prince Henry of ї 
clean-cut face of th| 
naught before the d 
etlc sight of the dad 
It was a simple little 
world like the sisters! 
order mourning hud 
their order who ha 
None were distingu 
others. They all W 
dresses with long 
they followed meeklj 
cast heads. Yet til 
Queen of England a 
the woman who, if d 
hold the proud title, 
walked the women 
knee in England, 
bowed in courtesy. I 

Immediately behid
the princesses came 
of the household, ii 
uniforms seldom ses

There ha*re been 
pageants than that 
of Queen Victoria 
where she died to ti 
never has there bee 
cent world history I 
remarkable in ltd 
pomp and splendor 
humility.

COWES, Feb. L-j 
dawn and quickly | 
visitons, 
roof whence the pj 
viewed was rapid 
the portion of the j 
tators was soon imj 
fore the hour for tj 
York avenue lead! 
was a picturesque 
castle gate to the 
with elbows toucw 
were thousands of]

4ЦГ

Every s|
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Head Quarters* ле? ELECTION VOIDED.Doctors Uphold It.: PROVINCIAL NEWS »

McKinnon, Liberal, Who Was De

clared Elected On Recount in 

East Prince

• • • • FOB • • • •

Horse Blankets.
Lap Rugs, Fur Robes, 

Harness, Collars.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 1,—The total #Dr. A 1 SALTER, on. of the lading physician, of Buflalo, N. Y.,*iita the S. C. Wdb Ce. of 
Twaoto, ai follow. : “lUgUdto.e^ iTM

coughs of ear. form end I em prepared to ay that It le 
the mat remarkable remedy that lies ever been brought to 
my attention. Indeed 1 believe it Is a cure for rneeumprtnn 
in its first stages. It Is of comae от of the common та to 
give a testimonial of this sort bm the value of your remedy 
U so evident that 1, for once, have waived professional considera
tions end send this hoping it may be received In the same spirit fat 
which it ia written."

value of goods entered for consump
tion at the port at Fredericton for the 
month of January was $24,120, as 
compared With $44,009 for the corres
ponding month last year. The duty 
paid last month .totalled. $1,194.05, 
whereas tht duties in January, 1900, 
aggregated $2,885.08. This shows a 
falling oft in imports of $19,889, and a 
decrease In duties collected of $1,691.03, 
or over sixty per cent.

The total amount deposited in gov
ernment savings bank for January 
was $11,721.

The receipts at the pllce court last 
month were only $120, $100 of which
was paid by two Scott Act violators.

A meeting of the local government 
was held this morning, with all the 
members In attendance except Attor
ney General Pugsley, who 1s absent 
from the province. Considerable busi
ness, chiefly of a routine nature, was 
■transacted.

It is derided to proclaim tomorrow 
(Saturday) a public holiday out of re
spect to the late Queen and have" a 
proclamation to that effect published 
to an extra of the Royal Gazette.

Among other matters discussed was 
the approaching legislative session, 
and it was decided to advise his honor 
to call the house together for the de
spatch of business on February 28th.

The executive is in session again 
this evening.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 3,—Arthur 
Cook, son of Samuel Cook of this city, 
died this morning after a lengthy Ill
ness, aged 19 years.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 31.—The J. 
R. Ayer Co., manufacturers of leather 
goods, organized in 1897, has changed 
its name to the Standard Manufactur
ing Co., Limited. This business is one 
of the oldest existing in Sackville, be
ing started half a century ago by the 
father of J. R. Ayer, and continued by 
the son. The officers of the company 
are: H. A. Powell, president; F. Mc
Dougall, treasurer; Col. J. M. Baird,
ВвСІ^ІЗ/Гу,
bold of affairs with great vigor, are 
putting things on a thorough up-to- 
date plan. The shoe factory has been 
enlarged and remodelled, new machin
ery has been put in and power house 
and electric plant are to be shortly 
added. There are 100 men employed all 
told, 35 of these being in the harness 
room. The goods find a market as lar 
west as Winnipeg. Ayer’s larrigens 
are famous, equalling the tabled seven 
league boots for their travelling pro
pensities. lit is expected the total out
put for 1901 will exceed any previous 
year by 25 per cent.

Rev. G. H. Paisley is StiU confined 
to his room since Ms recent attack. 
Mrs. Paisley came from Hn.ll.fax over 
a week ago to be with her husband.

Senator Wood leaves for Ottawa on 
Saturday.—Mrs. Spencer and Messrs. 
Kelly and Pldgeon of St. John will 
sing at the senior class concert to be 
given Feb. 8th.

for
•// \І \

Has Been Unseated—A Terrible State of 
Debauchery and Corruption Revealed 

—A Disgrace to Any Country.

k

mThere is an.epidemic of colds in this city. Yon meet 
it in the streets—-in the shops—at church—everywhere. 
Very likely you take it home with you—and then wonder 
when and where you sat in a draught. Act promptly and 
don’t wait till you get Pneumonia, Bronchitis or Consump
tion. The minute you feel symptoms of cold anywhere take 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.» It will cure the staffed 

_ - , . , , up feelingCures a Cough in anight the sneeze, 
When Taken in time fe Дь>
Yon lnnstn’t think it’s meant only for Consumption 

because it is called a Consumption Cure. Just for the 
single reason that it does cure consomption, it is better 
than anything else for sudden colds end coughs. And 
therè isn’t an intelligent mother in the country who 
doesn’t keep it constantly cn hand for croup, whooping 
cough, etc.

Another thing—SHILOH is a preventive as well as 
a cure. It is a general tonic for the whole body and 
so builds up and strengthens it, that cold and consump
tion can get no foothold. This is not idle talk. It is 
a fact. It has been proved thousands of times, and 
what Is stronger than proof?

Try it on that cold to night, and be cored in the 
morning. <

d» We keep everything required for the 
Herse, which we offer j at low prices. 
The largest Horse Furnishing Estab
lishment in the Maritime Provinces. ;

IS<r CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feb. 
1,—The East Queens election for the 
dominion house of commons was void
ed today. Mr. McKinnon, late attor
ney general of the local liberal legis
lature, who was declared elected over 
Martin (conservative) on recount by 
reason of the rejection of ballots 
marked by the returning officer, has 
been unseated.

Today’s evidence revealed a terrible 
state of debauchery. Just before and 
during polling day In every poll con
cerning which evidence was given, 
money was also used, men In some In
stances lying drunk on the aide of the 
road. It was proved that liberal 
agents would go to McKinnon's office 
and ask for supplies. This would in 
some cases be refused, but In every 
case they would (be followed out by 
some person and given a ticket which 
could he presented to a saloon-keeper 
and liquor obtained.

Dr. Pugsley, counsel for respondent, 
at last ceased cross-examining the 
witnesses, and finally applied to the 
court for an adjournment until after 
the session, alleging that the respond
ent would require to attend the house. 
He admitted that the evidence showed 
that the seat was voided, but claimed 
that on recriminatory cause he could 
show that Martin’s election would 
also be voided.

Mr. Stewart, K. C., for petitioner, 
asked time to consult and the result 
was that he withdrew the claim to 
the seat, which was then declared 
voided, and the cross petition against 
Martin dismissed, 
charges against McKinnon were not 
pressed.

Judge Hodgson, In delivering judg
ment, declared that the depth of cor
ruption and debauchery proved was a 
disgrace to any county, and made one 
feel ashamed to live In the province 
where it existed. He said that all par
ties who were proved to have been 
guilty would be reported and a strong 
report on the matter sent to the 
speaker. Judge Fitzgerald was even 
stronger in his condemnation than 
Judge Hodgsom, and said he would 
not have hesitated disqualifying the 
persons proved guilty of corrupt acts.

m Л<4

H. HORTO SON, 11 Market Spare, St. John, N. В

PORTLAND, MAINE, SHERIFF’S SALE.
Be the Grand TrucA

Terminus All the Year - 
Round.

There will be Sold at Public Auction, On 
THE SIXTH DAY OF

П
SATURDAY,
APRIL, A. D. 1901, at fifteen minutes past 
twelve o’clock in the afternoon, at Chubb’s 
Comer (so called), in the City of Saint John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title and interest of John K. 
Fitzgerald in and to all that certain lot, 
piece and parcel of land and premises sit
uate in the City of Saint John aforesaid, and 
known and distinguished on the 
plan of the said city by the number 353 
(three hundred and fifty-three), the said lot 
fronting on King street, formerly Great 
George street, In Prince Ward, forty feet, 
and extending back, preserving the same 
width, the distance of one hundred feet. Also 
all the western moiety, or one-half part, of 
the McGuire farm, so called, fronting on the 
southern shore of Lake Latimer at and near 
the water works dam, the said moiety being 
bounded on the east by a dividing line run 
through the centre of said farm, and Ic
ing south twenty-three degrees thirty 
utes east by the magnet of 1887, boundea 
on the west by the western line of the said 
McGuire farm, bounded on the north by the 
shore of Lake Latimer aforesaid, and the 
dam and its appurtenances belonging to the 
City of Saint John, and bounded on the south 
by the bank or shore of Mispec River, the 
said land hereby conveyed having a width of 
three chains and ûfty-опе links, measured 
along the Public Road, passing through the 
same known as the Lower Loch Loner-. 
Road, and containing an area of flfty-«.« 
acres, more or less, subject to right held 
by City of Saint John by virtue of a Deed 
from Owen McGuire to the St. John Water 
Company, duly recorded in Book S. No. 3, 
page 107, in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, bearing date August the fifteenth, 
1861.

The same having been levied on and seized 
by me, the undersigned Sheriff, under and 
by virtue of an éxecution issued out of the 
Supreme Court at the suit of Frank E. Leon
ard and Charles W. Leonard against the 
said John B. Fitzgerald.

Dated at the City of Saint John, this 29th 
day of December. A D. 1900.

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE. 
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint 

John.

MONTREAL, Jan. 29,—Portland is 
to be the Grand Trunk port all the 
year round.

David Richards, senior partner of 
the well known Liverpool Shipping 
firm of Richards, Mills and company, 
owners of the Dominion line of steam
ships, has just paid a flying visit to 
Montreal and completed an agree
ment with the Grand Trunk Railway 
company for the establishment of a 
weekly line of steamships from Port
land to Liverpool for the coming sum
mer.

All the western traffic of the rail
way company, heretofore shipped from 
Montreal, wfll in the future be ship
ped from Portland. This means that 
the Grand Trunk, with their second 
elevator and new dock at Portland, 
have thrown down the challenge to 
New York and Boston as Atlantic

Shiloh’» Consumption Core I» mid by ail druggists ou 
a positive guarantee that the purchase money win be 
refunded in case of failure. 26c. Me. andtl a bottle In Can
ada and United States. In England la. 2d., 2s, Sd. a*d 4a. fid. map or

1
the bride on the afternoon of the 30th 
Instant.

Charles Street has returned from the 
west after an absence of nearly ten 
years.

The W. A. A. social dlid not meet at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Wllmot on Thursday night, having 
been postponed indefinitely on account 
of Her Majesty’s death.

MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., Jan. 29. 
—J. Morgan, who has been very ill 
for some time, is slowly improving.

Esther Sheck and Tilley Wright, 
both of this place, were united in 
wedlock by the Rev. Mr. Palmer in 
Sussex. The happy young couple 
then drove to MUlstream, where they 
have taken up their future 
being received' with the best wishes 
of their many friends.

Thomas Miller, sr., has been very 
111 for some time. John Knowles re
cently cut his knee quite badly while 
chopping wood.

Patrick Mlorgan, jr„ who was called 
here to see his brother, who is very 
ill, has left for his home again In the 
United1 States.

Severe colds are prevalent in this 
section. It appears to be something 
of an epidemic among the people.

MECHANICS’ SETTLEMENT, Kings 
Oo„ Jan. 28,—Rev. A. H. Campbell, 
pastor of Bethel Presbyterian church, 
■preached yesterday on iihe life and 
deatih of our late beloved Queen, taking 
for Ibis text L Peter i., 8: “Whom not 
having seen ye love.” On account of 
the bad state of the roads and inclem
ency of the weather the attendance 
was very small. The collection* taken 
for the TwenUeth, Century Fund 'am
ounted to $21.50.

Miss Bertie Moore, who has been in 
Sussex four weeks undergoing medical 
treatment for sciatic rheumatism, re
turned home today, much Improved..

The lumbermen report lots of snow 
for hauling logs.

No new cases of smallpox have Yet 
been reported from Goshen.

Ernest Sinnott leaves on Monday for 
Boston, where he has secured a posi
tion in the freight house of the Union 
Depot.

Ambition Lodge, I. O. G. T„ at its 
last night of meeting elected the fol
lowing officers: C. T., James A. Teak- 
lea; V. T., Mary Haslam; rec. sec., 
Maggie Johnson; fin. sec., Mrs. Vey- 
sey; treas., Louise Campbell; ohap., 
Clara Downey: mar., 
guard,* James Secord; sen., Alfred Tay
lor; P. C. T., Arthur Heffer; supt. 
Juvenile Temp., Hazen Adair.

The “pink tea” provided by the 
Methodist and Presbyterian ladies in 
the I. O. F. hall on Wednesday even
ing was a grand success. Over thirty 
dollars were realized.

Special memorial services will be 
held In the Church of Ascension on 
Saturday evening in memory of Queen 
Victoria The church was tastefully 
draped In mourning for lost Sunday's 
service.

Lower MUlstream is suffering from 
an attack of grippe.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Jan. 28. 
—The Central Hampstead Sunday 
school has been reorganized for the 
year with the following officers and 
teachers: L E. Van Want, superin
tendent; A. E. Slipp, assistant do; I. 
S. Van Wart, secretary and treasurer; 
John W. Slipp, teacher of the Bible 
class; Fred C. Stulls, teacher of the 
intermediate class; Miss Gusta Slipp, 
teacher of the juvenile class, and Mrs. 
I. E. Van Wart, teacher of the prlm- 

The secretary of the Red Cross So- ary -class, 
ciety, Toronto, has acknowledged the William Belyea of Gagetown has the 
receipt of $163.35 from the Sackville contract for carrying the mail from 
branch. Westfield to Gagetown for the next

term, commencing the first of Febru-

»'

mln-

Heber Wiles;

The personal
The company -have taken

ports.
The Grand Trunk 

state that they have been compelled 
to make this arrangement to provide 
for their traffic, which is expanding 
rapidly. The terminal facilities at 
Montreal are altogether Inadequate 
to meet the great volume of export 
freight There was no other altern
ative than to get a line of steamers 
to handle it from Portland, if they 
would ensure prompt shipment.

In some quarters of local shipping 
it is stated that the Grand Trunk 
took this step because of the delay in 
the construction of elevators and ter
minals here, but it is believed else
where that the activity of the rail
way’s rivals in the grain carrying 
business from Chicago and the west 
was the most potent factor in spur
ring them oil

The new line of ships from Port- 
•land will, It is understood, carry pas
sengers as well as freight.

management

abed*-

-

-

і
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DEATH OF THOS. WILLIAMSON.

The Sun’s Hampton, Kings Co., cor- 
writes under date of 1st

NOTICE OF SALE.
To Thomas Perrin, and Minine M. E. Burch- 

ill and Edward Burcbill her husband, 
and Ida M. Reynolds and Patrick J. Rey
nolds her husband, and to all ethers 
whom it may concern:

TAKE NOTICE that there will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’a Corner, so called, 

, in the City 
’ ol New Bi

respondent 
Inst.: ’Ш Thomas Williamson, who had been 
laid aside tar the past two months, 
succumbed to the malady under which 
he was stricken shortly before noon 
today. He bad undergone one oper
ation In the General Public hospital, 

. St. John, at the first serious indica
tion of malignant disease, but that 
was remedial only in its nature and 
effects, the seat of the trouble having 
been untouched. From the time of 
his return it, was known that the end 
was only delayed, and now, after pa- 
titently enduring these weeks of suf
fering, he has entered into rest.

During the many years he was in 
charge of the freight department of 
the Intercolonial railway at this sta
tion he was always most highly 
esteemed by all who were brought 
into personal contact with him, and 
the authorities and public alike have 
lost a faithful servant, who cheerful
ly took up every duty and rounded it 
out with a geniality which made 
everybody his friend. He leaves a 
widow, two sons and three daughters, 
together with a wide circle of rela
tives and friends, to mourn the loss 
of a loving husband, kind father and 
worthy friend. He was an active 
member of Corinthian lodge, F^ and 
A. Masons, and will be buried with 
Masonic honors on Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30, interment in the Hampton 
cemetery.

і
of Saint John, in the Province 

runawick, on SATURDAY, the 
Mr. Richards left by special car to- Ninth day of February next, at twelve o’clock 

day for Boston. General Manager “°°°>, "All that eertain lot, piece or parcel__, ,, . of land situate, lying and being in the CityBeeve states that the details of the *• Qf Saint John aforesaid, and known and
new arrangement will not be made “ distinguished cn the map or plan of the
nubile at nresent. " eald City on file in the office of the Com-

" mon Clerk thereof by the number twelve
“ hundred and eeventy-slx (1278), the said

: " lot having a frontage on the south side of
“ Britain Street of forty feet, more or less,
" and extending back preserving the sam'e
“ width one hundred feet, more or leas, to-
“ gather with the improvements, privileges
“ and appurtenances thereunto belonging or
“ appertaining.”

And also “All that certain other lot, piece 
" or parcel of land, situate, lying and being 
" on the south side of Britain street, in the 
“ City of Saint John aforesaid, said lot being 
“ known on the map or plan of the said City 
* by the number twelve hundred and seventy- 
" two, and having a frontage on Britain
“ Street of forty (40) feet, and extending
" southerly at right angles to said Brl-
“ tain Street, preserving the same breadth
“ as said frontage one hundred feet, more or
‘ lees,” together with the improvements and 
appurtenaneee.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a Power of Sale contained In a 
certain Indenture of Mortgage, dated the 
twelfth day of December, A. D., 1890, made 
between the said Thomas Perrin of the one 
part and the undersigned Mary B. Peters of 
«he other part, for securing the payment of 
certain monies therein mentioned, and reg
istered in the Registry Office for the City 
and County of Saint John in Llbro. 87 of 
records, folio 109 to 112, default having been 
made in Hie payment of the monies secured 
by said mortgage.
Dated the Twenty-ninth day of December, 

A D. 1900.

ST. ANDREWS, Jan. 30.—Sir Wil- 
Ham Van Home, 1 accompanied by his 
guest Viscount Dun lace of England, 
Donald McMaster, K. C., W. Hope 
and Mr. Finlay, architect, of Mont
real, arrived at the Bar road station 
to Sir W.’s private car by the C. P. 
R. train yesterday and were driven 
across the bar to see Sir W.’s sum-? 
mer residence on Minister island and 
look over the improvements already 
made. On their return to the main 
they looked over the property of Mr. 
Hope, Mowat’s grove, and from thence 
drove into town to see the summer 
residence being erected and nearing 
completion at the head of King street. 
They departed by special to connect 
at McAdam Junction with the train 
for Montreal. The eleigh was from 
the livery stable of C. E. Mallory and 
was driven by Charles Mallory.

A meeting of citizens called by par
ish councillors Armstrong and T. R. 
Wren was held last evening with 
Wm. Snodgrass chairman and C. 
Richardson ' secretary, 
submitted by M. N. Cockbum, judge 
of probates, were adopted, as follows: 
Requesting the'people of the town to 
attend the memorial service In con
nection with the funeral of our late 
Queen; that the town and church bells 
be tolled from half-past one until 
half-past two o’clock; that the citi
zens comply with the request made 
fcy the governor general of Canada to 
•wear mourning; that during the hours 
of service in the churches blinds on 
•the windows of -houses be kept down 
and that flags be flown at halt mast 
from sunrise unttil sunset.

yesterday
amusing themselves coasting on their 
sleds In the O’Neil block were injured 
by running Into a barbed wire fence. 
Amongst the number was Vernon, 
son of Thomas Black, Jr, 

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Feb. 3,—A 
shocking suicide occurred in the Ex
change hotel in Houltom on Friday 
evening last, George W. Sanford of 
Bridgewater taking Ms life. It ap
pears that he was postmaster at that 
place, and was also employed in a 
large tanning concern. It to said that 
his accounts were tinder Investiga
tion. He came to Houlton on Friday, 
took a room and asked to be notified 
when the up-river train left. When 
the proprietor went to Ms room to 
call him he could not get In, and 
finally with assistance broke in the 
door. The unfortunate man. was found 
lying on the bed, a revolver clutched 
In one hand, stone dead. ' He had shot 
himself through the temnle.

The funeral at the late Fred1 Munro 
was held this afternoon, end was at
tended by à large number of citizens. 
Beautiful floral offerings were on- the 
eaaket. Rev. Geo. D. Ireland officiat
ed, end the remains were Interred In 
the burl ai ground at Upper Wood- 
stock.

APOHAQUI, Jan. 81.—1The marriage 
of Mies Birdie MoLeod and Edwin 
Cripps took place a* the residence of 
the bride’s brother-in-law, G. W. Mfc- 
Leod, bower MUlstream, on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 29th.

The death of Daniel Northrop of 
Oentreville occurred oni Wednesday, 
after a few dayef Illness of grippe.

Edna Sinnott left today for Flor- 
encevllle to take charge of a school.—

«kary.
Asa Slipp has supplied quite a lot 

of hemlrck for the new high water 
wharf being built at Wickham this 
winter.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens -Co., Jan. 31. 
—John A. Dougan shot a wild cat the 
other day quite near his house. He 
says there is another around the 
bridge. Wild cats seem to be quite 
thick around here this winter.

■Sunday afternoon, Jan. 20th, tientral 
Hampstead Sunday school was re - 
organized for the year, with the fol
lowing officers and teachers: I. E. 
VanWart, superintendent; A. E. Slipp, 
assistant superintendent; I. S. Vlan- 
W-art, secretary treasurer; John W. 
Slipp, teacher of the Bible class; Fred 
C. Stults, teacher of the intermediate 
class; Miss Gusta Slipp, teacher of 
the juvenile class; Mrs. I. E. Van- 
Wart, teacher of the primary class, 
and Miss Laura Slipp, organist, with 
Mirs. Bell Slipp as assistant.

Mr. and Mire. Fred Ç. Stulta enter
tained a number of their friends at 
their home last evening.

Mrs. Wilford VanWart, Willard 
Slipp and Mrs. Bell -Slipp have been 
sick with la grippe. Asa Slipp has 
been supplying Mr. Anderson, who has 
the contract for building the high- 
water wharf at Wickham, with hem
lock.

Wiliam Belyea of Gagetown com
mences tomorrow to carry the mall 
from Westfield to Gagetown.

MAUGERVILLE, Jan. 3L—A pretty 
home weeding took place at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Hanford Brown 
on Wednesday afternoon, when the 
nuptials of their second daughter, 
-Maud M., and Joseph J. Croewell, of 
Lakeville Comer, was celebrated In 
the presence of a few of their Imme
diate friends. Rev. C. P. Brown, as
sisted by (Rev A. C. Bell of Sheffield, 
tied the knot. The bride, who was be
comingly gowned, was attended by 
her eider sister, Miss Malbel, while the 
groom was supported by bis friend 
C. C. Ferguson. After a sumptuous 
collation was partaken of, the happy 
couple, escorted by a few friends, 
drove immediately to their home at 
Lakeville Corner, where a reception 
awaited them. The bride, who was 
most popular and estimable, was the 
recipient of many presents, among 
which was a handsome china tea set.

Mrs. Guilford Hammond end the 
Misées Oassie and Pearl Strange are 
visiting friends here.

Rev. О. P. Brown will -hold a memor
ial service in the Baptist church on 
eundey.

9engt. Major Cox will relate some of 
bis thrlling experiences Ip. South.Af
rica in connection with the corps of 
South African Light Horse, of which 
be was a gallant member, at the 
agricultural hall at Fredericton Junc
tion on Tuesday night, the 5th prox.

R. D. Wllmot, M. P„ leaves for Ot
tawa on Frldhy.

MAÜGERVILLE, Jan. 26.—Owing to 
the death of the Queen «he proposed 
reception to Bergt. Major Cox, which 
■was to have taken place on the 30th 
is postponed for the present.

The -marriage of Miss Maud M., se
cond daughter of Major Hanford 
Brown, and Joseph' J. Croewell to an
nounced to take plaice at the home of

:

WANTED.E

AGENTS WANTED FOR “Lite and Times 
ot Queen Victoria.” Liberal terms; freight 
paid; credit given; sample book free, send 20 
cents to pay postage. Act promptly, be first 

THE BELL COMPANY, Dept.

■

Br: in the field.
D., Philadelpnla, Pa. 119

KINGS CO.£ фЛ A DAY SURE. SEND US YOUR 
ФО ADDRESS and w, will ehow vou how 
to make $3 a day; absolutely aura; we fur- 
niah the work and teach you free; you work 
In the locality where you live. Send ua your 
address and we will explain the buslneea 
fully; remember we guarantee a clear profil 
of $3 for every day’s work; ébaolutcly sure; 
don’t fall to write today. Imperial Silver
ware Co., Box A415. Windsor. Ont

Will Take No Chances Regarding 
Smâllpox.

І - The chairman of the Kings county 
board of health has issued a letter to 
the residents of the county calling 
upon them in the strongest terms to 
avail themselves of the only sure’ and 
effectitve way of avoiding the déihger 
ot smallpox, to which they are'how 
more thoroughly exposed than ever, 
by personally submitting themselves 
for vaccination either to their family 
physicians or to the officer appointed 
to visit the homes of the people within 
a radius of two miles ot the place 
where the first case within the county 
bounds, took place. The fact that the 
patient was one of a mill crew who 
were living in the same house, and 
some of whom departed for other 
parts of the county, shows how great 
Is the necessity for the general pub
lic to be prepared to meet the dis
ease, which is bound to spread unless 
Its hold and power are broken by this 
simple but safe rémedy. He says the 
board of health are taking dire pre
cautions to prevent the disease from 
spreading by vaccinating and quaran
tining those who have come in con
tact with the patient. There is noth
ing like compulsory vaccination in- 

the chairman’s letter, but 
It to to be hoped the suggestions 
made will come with sufficient au
thority to the people that their adop
tion will be general.

FREE.
Simply eend us your name and ad- , 

drees, and we will eend you any of , 
the following gooda to sell for ua, when .Bold Tyou have ------ ,

$2.40 worth, ге- I 
turn ue til J 
money and we j 
will send you * 
this elegant till- 4 
ver Nickel Watch 
FREE, guaran
teed to be a good 
time keeper. Thé 
goods we went 
you to sell ere 
our Gold Plated « • 
Lever Coller < • 
Buttons, which - - 
sell at 10c., or ' ■ 

National - 
Pens, which sell - 
at Me per packet; <

Aluminum <
Thimble, with a ■ 
packet of Need- ' 
lee, sells for 10e. ; 
our Ink Powder, 
whteh makes в 
pint of ink, sells 
for 10c. a pack
et. Do not de
lay hut 
your name and 
address at once, 

and earn one of these watches. Ladles' 
Watch tor selling $3.60 worth ot goods. 
We also give Violin*. Accordions, 
Gold Rings, Furs, Air Out», etc..
NATIONAL TRADING CO., Toronto

m ResolutionsMsi-ii-m
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. AT 

BAYSWATER. і MARY B. PETERS, Mortgagee. 
T. SHERMAN PETERS.Ш Mr. and Mrs. Harvie A. Currie were 

greatly surprised on the evening of 
January 28th, when over sixty of their 
friends assembled at their residence to 
celebrate their tenth wedding anniver- 

The tins of various patterns

Information Wanted,-

Wanted to know the whereabout» ot the 
descendants of Matthew, John or Mary Jana 
Brown, who left Ballinaloob, County Antrim, 
Ireland, about the year 1836.

Supposed to have settled in it. John or St. 
Andrews, New Brunawiek.

One of the brothers married a daughter ot 
Jamea Dlnsmore.

Mary Jane married Henry Nlehol.
Any information will ha gladly received by 

MICHAEL HENKBSSY or JOHN ORKHl:, 
Jogglna Mines, Cumberland County, N. 8.

sary.
and designs were ail stacked upon a 
table, and a congratulatory address 
was presented to Mr. and Mrs. Currie, 
who replied, thanking the friends not 
only for the presents, but also for the 
respect and honor shown them. This 
over, all'sat down to a table bounti
fully supplied, and partook of a hearty 

A very pleasant evening was 
spent in music and singing and vari
ous parlor games until an early hour 
next morning, when all departed, some 
to wend their way to the city by the 
struggling light just breaking over 
the horzon, marking the coming of 
another day. 
have the good wishes of all present 
that they may flee maifÿ more anni
versaries and enjoy a long and pros
perous voyage througtil life.

ourШ

our

whileSome children

m
tea.timated in

■ EXECUTES’ NOTICE,m
¥
m BARNES VILLE. Mr. and Mrs. Currie All persons having any elaim against the 

Estate of the late JANE LYNE, ot Barnee- 
ville, Kings County, N. B., are hereby re
quested to preeent the earns, duly attested, 
within three months from the date ot this 
notice. And all person» indebted to the 
estate are hereby required to make immediate 
payment to ua.

Presentation to a Moat Worthy Mail 
Carrier.

Charles K. Leonard, who has had 
the contract for carrying the mails 
between Hampton and Bfameeville, 
including intervening stations, and 
who now, after some years’ efficient 
service, at the age of eeventy-aix, 
passes the duty to younger hands, 
was made a recipient ot a very eulo
gistic address and a purse of money 
on the occasion of his last drive by 
the leading people of Baroepvllle. 
They especially emphasize the fact 
that In all weathers he fulfilled hie 
mission to the -day and generally to 
the hour appointed, and always to the 
fullest satisfaction of the public. 
They also express the hope that he 
may live many winters to enjoy the 
good health with which he to blessed, 
and to win still other friends In jsome 
occupations more conjenlai to a man 
of his years. The address wm signed 
by Robert Hastings, Robert Tays, 
Dennis McDade, Joseph Beattie, Fred 

’ Floyd, Robert Simpson, J. H. Allen? 
Peter McDade, Wm, Curry, George 
atephard, Wm. Parke and John 
Steele. The addreae wm read by Dr. 
J. H. Allen.

-■
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

■ That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing between Erb & Sharp. Commision Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st last. . _ „

The businese will be continued by Geo. N. 
Erb, at the old stand, Stall A, City Market, 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antee» to make prompt returns at the beet 
possible prices.

Children Cry for 'ROBERT SIMPSON. 
ROBERT A. TAYS.

Barnesvllle, Kings Co., Jan. 18, 190LCASTOR I A. Exeeutora.
Ii

THE BALLOTS ARE GOOD.

TORONTO,
Boyd and Mr. Justice Street on Tues
day delivered judgnfent as to the val
idity of seven ballots In the North 
Bruce case that were not Initialled. 
Four of them were marked for Camp
bell and three for McNeill. The judges 
hold that the ballots are good, the 
Initials being ebeent by reason of the 
neglect of the deputy returning officer.

(This decision is in line with the* of 
Judge Wedderburn in the Kings county 
recount. He refused to throw out the 
ballots of one of the Westfield polling 
districts, and which were objected to 
on the same ground. There was not a 
little comment when Judge Wedder- 
bura so decided.)

Subscribe tor' the Semi-Weekly Sun.

l§t; EPPS’S COCOAGEO. N. ERB.
Stall A City Market.29. —' ChancellorJan.

GRATEFUL COMFORTINGЩ:
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delleaey of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Prop
erties. Specially grateful and 
comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold in 14 lb. 
tins, labelled JAMBS EPPS 6 
Co., Ltd., Homoeepathle Chem
ists, London, England.

BREAKFAST

1 riie today for s free copy or our іпигвишв ow» 
“Inventor» Help” ana ‘‘How yon «ге nrindled." 
We have extensive experience In the Intricate patent

EE®Hi?iSEa"£
Atlantic Building. Washinuton, D. C
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AHEMTQ WANTED, women,to?AulU Iu
anoe or take scheme ; every house a customer. 
Particulars free. Write today.

THE F. C. EARN CO.,
Ш Vtotorta Street.

nos

-

SUPPER
wx- EPPS’S COCOA
li
ж

=Toronto, Canada.
Advertise In the Seimt-Weekly Sun.
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AGENTS WANTEDera, their pipes silent and all heads of Spain's navy asserted itself at the
last moment, for word came that the 

Bight bronzed and beaided tara Rmperor Carlos V. had turned back 
were drawn 
their burden.
diers, resplendent In their busbies and was a quarter of a mile wide avenue 
scarlet, and quickly formed ‘ a circle of clear water. Behind the lines, of 
around the court. The artillery horses warships hovered a few yachts and 
were restless from the long walk and channel steamers. Black torpedo 
pranced under the gateway drawing boats and destroyers were skimming 
the gun carriage with the coffin. A about and officers’ gigs and launches 
moment later the King and the Em- swarmed everywhere. Bugle calls 
peror and their suites appeared.
the carriage stopped before the gang- nal flags burst out and disappeared, 
iway of the Alberta, loud orders rang The British sh^ps were also lighted 
out, a sharp movement ran through with gleams of the scarlet coats of the 
the stalwart line of Grenadiers. Theflr : marines. The black muzzles of the 
arms were instantly reversed up huge guns protruding from their ports 
to their hats and with equal looked very imposing, 
precision came the hands of ; Queen’s weather came at noon in a 
the Bmperor, the King end burst of sunshine, and the clouds, 
the Duke of Connaught to stately ; cleared away from the channel, ling- 
salute. The King was tired from the : ered above the tree tops along the 
walk_ ! crest of hills on either aide, and the

The equerries removed the regalia, ! police boats ushered the merchant 
the royalties still standing at the ea- ; shipping and crowded excursion craft 
lute, while behind them the princesses back to their anchorages under the 
bowed their heads visibly fatigued. і Shelter of the shore. v !

The light oak of the coffin shone out ! Through the whole length of the 
as the sailors grasped the handles. The 1 channel there was only a long double 
young Crown Prince of Germany from file of warships, with black messen- 
emotion could scarcely keep his hand ger boats dashing among them. For 
at the salute. With perfect precision nearly three hours the fleet watched 
the coffin was lifted oft the carriage for the coming of the funeral. The 
and carried on board the yacht. Once officers on the bridges, in the most 
more the Grenadiers came to the gorgeous uniforms, with all the 
“present" as the King, followed by decorations and medals, scanned the 
his relatives, stepped down the gang- > Cowes shore docks through their 
way and the regalia and the robes glasses. An occasional brilliant burst 
were replaced on the coflta. of sunshine showed tens of Thousands

The King then boarded a steam ! of spectators, subjects of the dead 
launch and went off to the royal Queen, assembled to witness her last t 
yacht Victoria and Albert; the other ( passage from Cowes to Portsmouth. ! 
royalties boarded the royal yacht and • Shortly before 3 o’clock wihite smoke ,
the Alberta with the solemn burden, broke from the Majestic’s side and a :
steamed away from the pier and pass- second later a report cracked over Alberta was moored in Clarence yard. А увага The weather is seasonable^
ed the ships which lay waiting to the. ! harbor and echoed to the hiU, an- guard of a hundred marines marched on except that there is Httle snow,
sunlit Solent. ! nouncing the starting of the Alberta *£гД. ^rln^the Best of Saugusformerlyjf

A few minutes a/fterwards minute j from Trinity pier. From ship to ship conspicuous among the officers on duty Sackville, who >vas indicted at baiem-
gans began to be fired and before the the salute passed down the line. Each ; aboard aYe Vice-Admiral^Seymour, who die- recently for the alleged murder of
Camperdown had been passed the So- , vessel of the fleet was flrtog minute ^TcapuÆmLn of Geo. E. Bailey, was arraigned in toe

ebrity ’ 1 county superior court V/ednee-
The King’s yacht was made fast to a buoy | day_ Best pleaded not guilty In a 

In mld-Btream, with the Hohenzollern dying j voice ar.d was remanded to jail t* 
The royai personages and their suites , ^ When Be3t was brought

into court, he stood with his hands 
folded in front of him while the in
dictment was read, 
four counts, each charging murder. 
The first two counts alleged that toe 
crime was committed by shooting 
with a gun; the third count by cut
ting of the body with an axe, and toe 
fourth count, to some manner to toe 
jurors unknowp. In a firm, clear voice 
Rest answered “not guilty,” and when 
Judge She 
the means
ed toe government to appoint him. 
Best answered that he had no means 
end would prefer to have James H. 
Sisk, of Lynn. Mr. Sisk accepted the 
appointment, and announced that N.
D. A. Clark of Lynn would be his as
sociate. The date of the trial hae 
not been set, but it is believed that It 
will begin the last week in February.

Among deaths of former provinctai- 
ists toe following are announced: In 
Roxbury, Jan. 29, Dr. John Peters 
well known veterinary surgeon, aged 
58 years, native of 6t. John; In thte 
city, Jan. 29. Abram C. Estey, for
merly of St. John; to Dorchester, Jam. 
26, Henrietta E. Ashley, daughter ot 
Jamçs aid Isabel Ashley, aged tea 
years, parents formerly of St. John; In 
this city,- Jan. 25, Bernard Irving, 
young son of Bernard and Mary BL 
Cogan, latter formerly of P. B. Is
land: in Cambridge, Jan. 28, John L. 
Jones, aged 77, native of Halifax.

Among the provinciaHsts visiting 
Boston this «week were the following:
E. Pidgeon, J. T. Knight, St. John ;
F. W. Andrews, St. Stephen; C. H. C. 
Bruce, Chatham; D. Fraser, Freder
icton; Müss V. M. Keyes, Windsor, N. 
S.; W. J. Tosall, Shelburne, P. Gif- 
kins, Kentville.

In the spruce lumber market toe 
situation seems a little mixed Just 

Some dealers report business

ROYAL OBSEQUIES. bared.

To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 
shrubs, roses, nèdging, vines, -etc., all of which is sent out under Government 
certificate lor cleanliness and freeness from disease, for

up waiting to receive with crippled engines.
Then came toe Grena- The pathway between the worships

The Remains of Her Majesty Removed 
From Cowes to Portsmouth.

T-H-E F-O-N-T-H-I-L-L N-U-R-S-E-R-t-E-S.
We have the largest nurseries in Canada ; 8co acres, and can thereiore give 
the best assortment of stock.

As came over the waters and gaudy sig- ІУ STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS
and good pay. weekly ; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole's 
celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar Highest 
testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line, 
It is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

A Great Naval Spectacle—An Event That Will Be Forever 

Memorable In England’s Annals.
STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.

The man that wants to get game should buyli LONDON, Fob. 2,—Half a million of 
the late Queen Victoria’s devoted sub
jects lining the shores of toe Solent 
yesterday witnessed a majestic and 

inspiring pageant and bade a

children. The road was lined with 
poles with shields! of black and silver 
upon them, bearing the royal mono
gram or surrunded by flags. Stands 
for spectators dotted the route. Innu
merable cameras were posted at vant- 
■ageous spots. Hawke ns were busy dis
posing of black bordered to memoria 
cards and other souvenirs. Equerries, 
aides de camp mounted and messen
gers dashed hither and thither. Seeing 
that everything was in readiness. The 
guard around Osborne house was moat 
rigid,and besides the police, a long thin 
line of red merged into the green and 
•brown woods clustering around the 
royal residence. The Queen’s guard 
was drawn up in doufble rank before 
the Queen’s entrance, with heads bow
ed over their reversed arms as in the 
death chamber.

splendor and solemn effect. At l.So p. m. the bars of the main
The dominant noite in the whole door of Osborne house creaked and 

scene was its grand simplicity and, the petty officers of the royai yacht 
so tar as human utterance was con- Victoria and Albert then doffed their 
eerned, its silence. The sad procès- bats and entered. King Edward came
ston glided along In beautiful order from a side entrance accompanied by :
and precision, as though moved by Bmperor William of Germany. Bach
some hidden power. No incident of wore an admiral’s uniform. The Gre- , Jent echoed and re-echoed. The white guns. They all employed their Shore
any kind occurred to mar its stateiy nadiers momenta y which і clouds of smoke curled slowly from side batteries, so that on the channel
beauty. There was no accident heads and <^ame t0 the sides of the warship, for there was ' sides were silhouettes of hulls, spars
ashore or afloat. the King returned and the men again a puff Qf ^ j and lronwork before backgrounds ot

The weather was trad-tonal became mute figures. Д ! Fishing smacks, steamers and row- dense, gray smoke. The sound was
“Queen’s weather.” The “Queen of the glass doors could. і boats emerged from the mouth of toe that of a great battle,
the Seas” was carried across the coming, carried by the saHo™ w Medina river to get a view of the Al- The funeral fleet was just well un-
waters to toe accompaniment of min- a few moments previous had entered. bert& After she had rounded the <}er way when it came abreast of the
ute guns and military music—a pic- • It was preceded by PlP®13. ' headland and turned toward Ports- press boat. Eight torpedo-boat de-
ture which will live in history. ered with the royal гоЬет and regaJto, mouth the yacht proceeded at a high- etroyers crept ahead, moving in pairs

If the elements should prove equal- and accompanied on either side by ^ ra^Q of apeeaj threading her way Hke silent, slave, pall-bearers march-
ly favorable today, which a* the mo- eouerries. swiftly, preceded by the torpedo boats ing before a hearse. They were the
ment of cabling, 3 a. m., seems some- The King took his place immediately accompanied by the Irene. Portsmouth squadron ot exactly toe
what doubtful, the millions of the behind and on his right the Bmperor better conditions of weather and same else, every inch of hull and ma-
metropolis will render their even of Germany. _ : water could have been wished tor chinery painted a dull black, with an
grander military tribute to the The King’s head was bowed. The Em- №сь a spectacle. officer standing like a statue in Its
Queen, who desired to be buried as a peror wae erect, his race expression- д>Ье big bell of the town hall com- bow, each of the crews aligned at
soldier’s daughter. Thousands ot less. Then followed the other royai menced ringtog a funeral knell on the “attention,” like sentries, on their
troops are now marching Into London princes. A few seconds later emerged arrivaj 0f the Alberta, and continued decks. Hardly a ripple came from 
to breakfast hurriedly, preparatory to Queen Alexandra and eight royal ^ toll for two hours. The Majestic their bows, their speed being barely 
taking their places on the line ot princesses, all dressed in the simples and tbe German flagship were the last gxe knots. The pains of torpedo-boat 
march. With this peaceful military f ’ black, their faces entirely veiled w tn ^ the fleet to salute the cortege. T%e destroyers were about 100 yards apart,
Invasion is an equally large civilian' crepe. Several of the party, and ee- pageant ^vas witnessed by thousands wttb four boats’ lengths between the ' 
invasion from toe provinces and ] pecially Prince Beatrice, were scrobltig ^ people afloat and ashore. stem and bow. Then, a quarter of a '
abroad. bitterly. The Alberta entered the harbor at т-це behind followed toe royai yacht

COWES, Isle of Wight, Feb. 1,—The ; In striking contrast with toe mack , 440 p m and moored alongside the Alberta, a vessel on which toe eyes of
spectacle ot the two great monarchs robed women followed the heads or the piace. The royal yacht Vic- the world' may be ssid to have been
followed by their womankind, and the royal household in gorgeous un o . toria and Alberta and the Osborne centred, 
noblest prlncee of Europe walking The coffin was placed upon the B™ were secured to buoys In the harbor, looking Httle
silently along the country road be- j carriage. The pipers commenced their whlle the imperial yacht HohenzeJ- water, with; a gilt-trimmed hull and Deaths of Former PrOVltlClallStS— 
hind the bier, blazing with precious d,££e- , . , 1z._ lern was berthed by the side of the Blde wheels protected by yellow pad- k . nmhg.„ Market a Little
«Urnes wiU live long in the memory The procession marehedslowly down aockyapa jetty. die boxes. At her stem stood a tall брпівв Lumber Market а 1Л1ИЄ
of those who saw it. The veneration the winding cedar hedged path іш Thousands of spectators who lined officer, uniformed to dark blue, alone, МІХЄС —More Doing In Dry
and the love which the action implied the Then toe docks and shores of the Isle of as motionless as part of the ship. The anct pickled Fish,
were accentuated by the splendor of terlng military Wight, making a mourning edge, union jack was at the foremast, the
the uniforms of those tings and the massed ued could clearly see every detail. Not royal standard fell from half way up
princes and the magnificence of the dead and toe till toe Alberta was almost out of the mainmast, and the naval ens^n correspondent.)
military display which preceded its stow -way in the midst of intense t aia Ше troops lining the streets trailed from her stem. The after deck l*™ зі 1-Saturday, the
them, a dazzling mass of color. The silence, save the solemn music of , J? East Cc№ee break ranks. A splen- of toe yacht was roofed with a white **081 . ^ ^ QuQen vfctorl£li
head of the procession emerged from bands. carriage ! <Hd conglomeration ot color, they con- awning and beneath toe awning “ У memorial day In Boston and
the royal entrance to Osborne, the At tins khaki <mlored gnn ca age, yergea to the water’a edge -and em- through glasses, could, be seen toe other р1йсеа
scarlet bands rousing thet country followed bytoeKIngwlth to^ Eni barke<$ Qn tugg and steamers. Then catafalque of royal purple and ruby tbeco^try will not per-
echoe with the grand strains ot the a*d the crowds surged through the Unes, on which r^ted toe coffin. Four without of-
funeral marches. The crowds massed Twere doffed streets, making for the sea front, officers to sombre uniforms stood at t^ute to the memory of
behind the solid lines of troops flijst ed down the hill, all hats were doff . Мму pereona rode on bicycles or ran the four comers of toe catafalque,with ; «ring rted eovere4gn- During
showed admiration and then a keen The mounted h in order to see the naval display from their faces turned towards the ehlpe. j ^t^er^%le flagB ^ the executive
realization of the cause of the cere- the line wore bright scarl-t. w Ryde A few other persons could be seen I ™ w-WMtim and eovern-
mony. When the coffin came in sight the massed bands were no ^eJ the The two features of the land spec- clustered on the Alberta’s deck. As buildings will be placed at half
the tiniest boy perched in the tree forty ™ ™ 0ueen’s For- tacle that seemed especially to rivet the funeral yacht moved slowly past “^reskter.t McKinley and all of
top knew that those jewels and that Hlghlandem were seven Q For^ attentl(>n were the gems o£ the regalia the decks of the warships were crowd- - members of tils cabinet will at-
rich coronation robe only served to esters ;1" 0 °y tw^ ^p^ ^aned the and the veiled Queen and Princess, ed with crews. They were all manned services at toe same time
conceal the well-loved features of the lowing them two Ptier9 The emblems of sovereignty on top to their full complement. The sailors, John’s Episcopal onurch. There ^ , handlers
woman who for over sixty years had sad music of the Black Watch. The , ^ ^ <;offln caught m eyeB. The ln blue, with straw hate, formed a ^ the New York dUU> ^ п
governed the people and been beloved King, Emperor W1'1*trn kі jewelled crown glittered with dazzling solid mass along toe decks of each exchange on Satur- ^bLtoning

evident fatigue of Queen Alex. SMffi

But in an that assemblage there will ®beir uni °nms. eaual the ' andra end the princesse-: appealed to flecks, showed! where toe marines were ^ and other government . ^ before spring For 10 and

sssüsrsîSüS -g,-» «s 52гмггя5 5Aarsrb'1s53
rî^“Sr.V‘2,‘rus «„SS«M«йе».:S. «.'.«UrsüM s.'ÿy»*"
brushed from the upper Up, enhanced tiong toe «ihnto_ UnM avenue came to the “reverse” for toe last funeral march when the Alberta came ^ ^ business houses here ^ r^a^JT’and'ls firmer at $14.66 W
the firmness of his chin. It was ap- the public road Alberta began to move abreast ot her and the spectators on ® Queen’s death, but official- ^ To*
parent that the Empero was under- at the funeral of > tanrito ret1.a“vfle;„t 0ff muttered sadly: ’ toe has been t all toe other craft took off their hate.. ?TC!h: lauon etate ai^ city take *5,for eastern Ixwnda In New To*

Almost behind His Maj^ ^A âreto^he 'muffled drums rolled out I on a small steamer and were enter- ^ the mournful notes of hon(>rea ruler and to her worth as '2^ t ^ k as the Lenten trade
young Duke Arthur of wlto oft re^rttog rythmic beats and tained as guests of toe admiralty A many bands. Queen and woman. In aU toe Epie- 1п™^ь majrket has set in, and
perfect of figure and with a handsome with bands burst forth into : gauze of fog was settled jver the still Following the ’Alberta, trailed along flve j churches and In many of the dolng tn dry and pldr-

o.«. =4tv„ü,™E,h.tïï ariBS-sfSK'rissr-Jîus s-— ■—r -

■ST- «» «m; r^T=,‘rrdThr,£r.,0S^d K “Si.
nlze the lùdlvtcHiallty of these person every я , npi their from Portsmouth to Cowee, the tur- latlvee or officials, followed the coffin, КіВД> British ajid Canadian societies here _ . ts tn 4 R0 ft>rages, including the tawny-bearded arms and sto^ing^above the ITItten^ ^rlal services in ££«££*?^боТбіоГт^;
Prince Henry of Prussia and the ! purple hills. Abreast were the battle- they ^,егв у,е only group not recognizable, churches of practically all of the de- ^ ) e ploklad bank, and $5^6
clean-cut face of the Duke of Con- etat . Mn w£nt the ^ procea- sups Benbow and Collingwood. These a few вслтМ. coato ^e seen^w^Ith toe , The churches Include *o'56 fof ,^e P gbore and qeorgee.
naught before the most то У j ton thr0ugh the still and silent ranks emblems of Britain’s imperial Power jjjjgg! deck> the keen's Indian attendants Trinity, St Stephen’s, St. Matthews plck]ed herrlng a,® in email supply
etic sight of toe day came in vi . . No goUDfl could be *ere the policemen guarding the were dtotlngUiehable by their white turbane. (Episcopal), Old South (Congrega- and flrm at $g 25 to 6.50 for N. 8.
It was a simple little band, for all the of the p P • mournful ax enue, ten miles long, through which щ toe w^ of toe VletMia and Albert, Trinitarian), Commonwealth , _m and $5 75 to 6 for medium,
world like the sisters of some reuglous ^ tchoed np^to Z spec- the Queen’s body was to mss to the avenue Baptist Rumbus avenue ^ L!ite are worth 7 to
order mourning humbly for one of . neighboring' hills and to mainland of the kingdom. There were a w^ehlP] painted а в potless white, with Presbyterian, Arlington street and
their order who had passed away, j tatorson s nineteen British battleships, eleven yellow tunnels, trim, glittering, un-funeral FLrat cburch (Congregational Uni-
None were distinguishable from the th® TrUUt, Pier the same cruisers and eight gunboats, not even carrying the Germ»» ”»g at her bow^ad Second UnivereaUst church,
others. They all wore plain blank On reachti^ Trlnlty^ler^to ^ of у,е channel Adath Israel and OihaU* Shalom
dresses with tong crepe veils, and ^ petty от tt<> theroll ot gquadron. Eight naval amoassadora hi„a,^ the, Osborne, larger than toe Alberto syfiag()guee (Jewish). ,
they followed meekly and with down- ^^hdrum3 and placed n reverent- of friendly powers were ranged along andrf ‘^h^EMh^dress^ane^andthen | On Saturday morning at toe Bpis-
cast heads. Yet the first was th ™Л1к)П о£ the Alberta. the Portsmouth end, whUe gunboats & little ^Trinity House yacht. Finally came j copal churches of St. John* _(Box-
Queen of England and with, her was ] iy moments later tiie torpedo and steamers with official spectators another veaeel, a black torpedo boat destroy- , bury), St. John the Evangelist and
the woman who, if she lives, will also | motion and slowly left formed the remainder of the southern er. A]. _„rlr . b the DUrpve end ' the Church of the Advent, there will __^
hold the proud title, and behind them , Medina £or the Solent. The line. The British ships were an lm- and the bTg Hohenzollern, be solemn services of requiem for toe _
walked the women to whom every . . nlaved Beethoven’s posing sight, with their uniform deco- etood out conspicuous ln the dazzling fleet. repose of toe soul of the late Queen, ML ■

England, however noble. Is massed bands p rations, coal-black hulls, with a line Twenty minutes after the first pair of tor- aj>d prayers will also be offer- | ■
ITtLTtoerta passed abeam of the of red just above the water whUe pedo boat ^оуега^сате ed ln gome of toe torn» Gaelic : ■Ц1Д1

, the créât vessel fired the upperworka and yellow smokestacks. and diminished, smaller and smaller, toward , churches. Gov. Crane, Mayor Hart, g
Alexandria t g . t which was All displayed the Jack at toe foremast the sunset, where the purple cloude and voi-_ ■ of Harvard and a large ^

bv the R^sy and the ether tndtoewtiUe ensign at half mast at ume, of ™oke madman overpowering.,^ t^«ac ̂  b№n touted «#>■ A C T
tak^i w by the Rodney their stems. , c^d T.nTwhenthe^Albertahad t0 attend the memorial sendees ln j f МЖ 1

„ to1and to the mainland all The foreign ships attracted most of gone by, and toe marines "reversed arms, the evening. і ■ ■th^ns were mann^ and from the the attentif of toe English epecta- b-tttw «6,^£££*£££*£ The Canadian club has been In- ^
bands floated the sad strains of fu- tors. Giant of the whole fleet was the- tb() their decks solld maaees of black formed that Sir Richard Cartwright j
bands floated tn Japanese battleship Hatsuse, the cr0wded with toe late Queen’s subjects, rati caluK)t come to Boston next month to ; ■ ! - H . i.
neial marches. house у,е .„^t war machine afloat, a fortress ed ; their anchors and foUowed outside toe .аЦепа annual .dinner of the club, ; Ж^ПЖМourntog ^procession of kings and of clay-colored steel, with the scarlet t^'din ot the minute guns les- to which he had been invited. Presr , МЛ^ТПР DFI-ГТ МДПР

pier without incl- aun on a white shield hanging at wne(, „ the batterie, of ehip after -W gure c pubUc business Is given as , M05T PCRilCI llAUL. 
princes neared toe Pier ^ і gtern-the fighting emblem ot the eegsed йЧпв. while toe іи”®"1 рмаае thereasonat the declination. In- t ______

S5,5=г-ї5« EiTs5CM>‘J’HL| -sL-ssa
gave wanting flVing from the staff ored. upper works. The Hagen was fly- and the^bod, of toe Queen was sate in Mtoe Marie Gordon Kay, eldest daugh- 
the pier. Toe nag nyuis . . . t -pnince Henry of Prussia’s flag, portamouth harbor. ____ „„,h h„-. ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray Kay

the mast ЬеаА, he _ oan ^ ^ the > ^ Dupuy De Lome, under ^’„dtog, the be™, ot all toe churches of John w. PrentieB.
there was no soun clustered France’s trl-color, was a flne sight. tke ctty tolling, the ancient frigate Victon', The grip seems to have a firm hold j

near toe expectant thousands, ram high out of the water. j j,,,,,,. admiral's band ptiyed * people are sick, but toe diseese is not j

Cat this ad. out ^N4 
and send tous with |iV#x/

State whether yooMrbh Mer* 
or Ladies* Bicycle, height of frame 
and gear wanted, and we will send 

—- you tiiis High Qrsde 1901 Jlodel
ninVni CEngleBIcyclè by Express CX).D. 
nil. I 111 hsabject to examination. You can Ul W I WhWexamj„e || thoroughly at your Ex
press Office and if found perfectly satisfactory, 
exactly as represented, A HIGH GRADE 1901 MODEL 
GENUINE EAGLE BICYCLE, pay to the Express 
Agent the balance due — $29.00 — and Express

DunlopTirm. HeightsrftiKe-Men’s20,Mend24 In.-Ladiâ’20 endltiin^eaameUed Bledu 
WB OFFER splendid chance to a good agent in each town. Send for O^los^eandaskfor Agents’ 
iscounts. Wheels slightly used, 18.00 to 826.00. T. W. BOYD 4 SON
tcure Agency at once. ■ - ІввЗ Wotwc D»mc 8t.. Mourwrat,

$30.00awe
last farewell to their beloved ruler, 
happy in tihe circumstances of her 
death, sovereign of the greatest naval 

in the world, and> fortunate in

IEAGLE
power
the manner ot her obsequies.

Yesterday’s ceremony was a fitting 
tribute from a nation owning Nelson 
for Its hero to Its dead monarch. All 
who were witnesses ot the function 
testify to the profound emotion it in
spired and agree that the spectacle 
could not have been surpassed for

■

near.dined on hoard end will pass 
Steam launches w th aimed guards patrolled

town along the- channel contributed Its quota 
and the railway companies were helpless 
this evening bcfvre the rush of persons go
ing home afier the parade. The cars going 
toward London were packed to suffocation 
by all classes ot people.

It consisted of

BOSTON LETTER
rman asked him If he had 
to employ counsel or desir-

Honorlng the Memory of 
Queen Victoria.

Beet of Sackville. tbe Alleged 
Saugus Murderer, to Be 

Tried This Month.
She was a commonplace 

veasel, lying tow ln toe

Hemlock is in beta

There

8c. Live lobsters are firm at 18c. and 
boiled are worth 20c.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

knee in 
bowed in courtesy.

Immediately behind the Queen and 
the princesses came the portly heads 
of toe household, in strange, gaudy 
uniforms seldom seen in public.

There haye been more magnificent 
pageants than that escorting the body 
of Queen Victoria from toe house 
where she died to the royal yacht, but 

has there been witnessed in re-never
cent world history a procession more 
remarkable In its combination of 

and splendor with grief and
I -

pomp 
humility.

■COWES, Feb. 1,—Cowes was astir at 
dawn and quickly became alive with 
visitons. Every stand, window and 
roof whence the procession could be 
viewed was rapidly filled up, while 
the portion of toe route open to spec
tators was soon impassable. Long be
fore toe hour for the funeral the hilly 
York avenue leading from Osborne 
was a picturesque sight, 
castle gate to the pier stood troops 
with elbows touching.

thousands off men, women and

Hilt '
A

І0 - ILL-: »

1893From the

Behind them
were
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its,
і, Fur Robes, 
less, Collars.

hiog required for the 
offer j at low prices, 
e Furnishing Estab- 
[aritime Provinces. |

'8, St. John, N. В

F’S SALE.
-----І "П 1

at Public Auction, 611 
SIXTH DAY OF 

at fifteen minutes pest 
і afternoon, at Chubb's
toe City ot Saint John, 

Mew Brunswick, ell the 
nd interest of John fL 
> all that certain lot, 
land and premises Bit- 
tint John aforesaid, and 

on the map or 
ity by the number 363 
fifty-three), the said lot 
street, formerly Great 

tiinoe Ward, forty feet, 
i, preserving the ваше 
>f one hundred feet. Also 
ety, or one-half part, of 
ю called, fronting on the 
ake Latimer at and near 
m, the said moiety being 
t by a dividing line run 
ot said farm, and ker"~ 
iree degrees thirty min- 
nagnet of 1887, bounded 
western line of the said 

|ded on the north by the 
timer aforesaid, and the 
^nances belonging to toe 
nd bounded on the south 
)re of Mispee River, toe 
oveyed having a width ot 
Ifty-one links, measured 
pad, passing through the 
e Lower Loch LoBB^n-» 
ng an area of fifty-e— 
B, subject to right held 
pbn by virtue of a Deed 
p to the St. John Water 
prded ln Book S. No. 3, 
r the City and County ot 
date August the fifteenth,
been levied on and seized 
igned Sheriff, under and 
ecu lion Issued out ot toe 
ae suit ot Frank H. Leon- 
67. Leonard against the

ibed

Id.
of Saint John, this 29th 
D. 1900.
RANCE STURDEB. 
and County of Saint

І
1446

В OF SALE.
and Minine M. E. Burch- 
l Burchlll her husband, 
Holds and Patrick J. Rey- 
and, and to all ethers 
mcern :
bat there will be sold at 
jhubb’s Corner, so called, 
it John, ln the Province 
t, on SATURDAY, the 
try next, at twelve o'clock 
rtain lot, piece or parcel 
ring and being in the City 
foresald, and known and 
tihe map or plan of toe 
in the office of the Com
et by the number twelve 
renty-six (1216), the said 
itage on the south side of 

forty feet, more or less, 
ack preserving the same 
ed feet, more or less, to- 

improvements, privileges 
ss thereunto belonging or
at certain other lot, piece 
l, situate, lying and being 
e of Britain street, in toe 
in aforesaid, said lot being 
ip or plan of the said City 
reive hundred and seventy- 
g a frontage on Britain 
(40) feet, and extending 

ght angles to said Brl- 
sorving the same breadth 
one hundred feet, more or 

rith the improvements and
will be made under and by 
Г ot Sale contained in a 
I ot Mortgage, dated the 
member, A. D., 1890, made 
Thomas Perrin ot the one 

Brsigned Mary B. Peters ot 
ir securing the payment ot 
tereln mentioned, and reg- 
Bgistry Office for toe City 
hint John in Llbro. 37 of 
to 112, default having been 
lent ot the monies secured

r-ninth day ot December,

)B. PETERS, Mortgagee. 
'. SHERMAN PETERS.

ion Wanted.1

r
' the whereabouts of the 
tthew, John or Mary Jane 
allinaloob. County Antrim, 
year 183$.

і settled in St. John or St. 
inswiek.
era married a daughter of

Med Henry Nickel.
I will be gladly received by 
8E6SY or JOHN OREBK, 
■mberland County, N. B.

S' І0ТІ0І.
ring any claim against the 
h JANE LYNE, ot Barnee- 
pty, N. B., are hereby re- 
it the same, duly attested, 
itha from the date of this 
I persons indebted to the 
required to make immediate

ÎERT SIMPSON. 
IBRT A TAYS.

Executors.
Co., Jan. 18, 190L

COCOA
COMFOBTING

led everywhere for 
1 Flavour, Superior 
id Nutritive Prop- 
eially grateful and 
Г to the nervous 
6tie. Sold ln 14 lb. 
Bd JAMBS BPPS A 
omœopathle Chem- 
h, England.
IT SUPPBB

COCOA
Semi-Weekly Sun.
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Щт.
the stock exchange and the commercial ex
change were closed today. The flag on In
dependence hall, waa placed at halt-mast, and 
many business' houses and residences were 
draped in moprning. «

E i.

BARGAINS IN HARDWARE: virtues and accomplishments. He eu
logised King Edward for his many 
noble qualities, and concluded as fol
lows: In no part of the great Empire 
was #the Queen more reverenced, and 
Is the King, who has succeeded her,

i in this 
affection 
grow in

strength as the years go by, and may 
God grant to Edward the Seventh a " 
long and happy and prosperous, 
reign.

After the benediction

What isIN ALBANY.
ALBANY. N. Y„ Feb. Î.—Public services 

-in honor of "the memory of Queen Victoria 
were held today at All Sainte’ cathedral in ! 
this city. They were attended by state and • 
city officials, members of local English so- 
cletlee, clergymen « various denominations 
and citizens In general. Right Rev. Bishop : 
Croawell Doane delivered a strong eulogy, ІД . 
which he reviewed the reign of the dead ! 
Queen and its many events.

w Having moved the balance of stock from 
Germain Street to my store 331 Main 
Street, I am prepared to offer some good 
bargains in all kinds of hardware.

* VOL. *4.mpre cordially welcomed, 
Canada of ours. May o 
for him and for the throi

PARHAM
V-

--■ Д) <; • »
was pro

nounced, the congregation remained 
standing while the * Dead March >in 
Saul was played.

Net Formally Thursi 
acted Its FirstAT PARIS.

PARIS, Feb. 2.—Flags draped with crane 
floated from the Elyaee and all public build
ings this morning, and every English place 
of business was closed on account of the 
funeral of Queen Victoria. At И o’clock the 
official services In the English church in the 
Rue Dagueteeau were held In the exact form 
of the services In St. Paul’s, London.

The church was elaborately draped, the 
entire facade of sable arches, while the 
church bore the insignia V.R.I., with the 

black background.

.A.. M. EOWA3ST.
Castoria is for Infants and Children.IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Feb. 2,—A pall of pur
ple and black mourning hangs oyer 
Montreal today, while flags axe at half 
mast everywhere there to a semblance 
of a flag pole. In the business por
tions of the city, the fronts of all the 
buildings are draped, so that St James 
street appears as a sombre lane of 
black and purple, relieved here and 
there by glimpses of the red flag of 
England. The Montreal brigade par
aded this morning at 10.30 from the 
drill hall. It was an Impressive sight 
to see 6,000 men marching with mourn
ing badges on their uniforms and 
and with full bands and not a sound 
of music. The regiments attended the 
various churches where their chap
lains ware oreacheri.

The 66th' Rifles attended the grand 
mass Chanted by Archbishop Bfuch- 
esl at St. James cathedral. The mass 
was a very elaborate one, its purpose 
being to pray for the King and royal 
family, not to pray for the soul of 
Her late Majesty. All the Protestant 
churches held memorial churoh' serv
ices. Bishop Bond preached at Christ 
Chiiroh cathedral, and Dean Carmich
ael at St. George’s. The chufthes ' 
were crowded to the doors. All busi
ness to suspended throughout Canada 
today and public offices are closed.

Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

•Full Text of the Speech F| 
New Conservative L< 

Splendid Rect

MEMORIAL SERVICES. drawn and flags floated at half-mast. 
At ten o’clock minute guns were fired 
at the public wharf and bells were tol
led. At the same hour tie ЬеП on the 
fire station In Calais, Maine, tolled In 
union, mingling the sympathy of our 
neighbors with our own.

At 10.30 the Presbyterian, Baptist 
and Methodist congregations held a 
union memorial service in the Metho
dist church, over nine hundred people. 
Including the mayor and council and 
Victoria Rifles crowded Into the edi
fice, while many more sought admis
sion in vain. Addresses were delivered 
by Mayor J. D. Chlpman, G. W. Gan- 
ong, M. P., and, Hon. Judge Stevens. 
The service was deeply impressive and 
the room was draped with mourning.

At noon a memorial service Was held 
in Trinity church, and at 3. p. m. In 
Christ church. This afternoon a lodge 
of sorrow was coaye 
sonic lodge roqgn, Gqfpd 
bes and other grande ofl 
pating. This evening the Synapathy of 

cousins across the river is to find 
expression In a memorial service In 
the Congregational church. The Bap
tist, Congregational, Methodist and 
Universal 1st denominations uniting.

I
..

{Continued, from Page Three.)
royal arms on a V

III OTHER PLACES. OTTAWA, Feb. 6-І 
1 lament of Canada coj 
The weather was beaj 
gaiety of the past wj 
the proceedings. Thj 

. Parliament Hill wa 
mourning, and the U 

j seats in the half-flllee 
sombre black and pun 
festivity has been ban 
ada’s capital, and Is 
represented by Judge 

*4 the wives and daugh 
ministers were авя-nt I 
floor.
..After the members- I 

commons had visited ti 
^ her and been informed 

lfency would not conv 
reasons for calling d 
they had elected a at 
turned to the common 
Premier Laurier rosd 
Bain’s successor.

Before doing so he I 
the first duty of paris 
to pass a resolution « 
King arjd his family 
found sorrow at the 
great and noble lady, 
and their appreciate 
"lose suffered by the r 
would remind the hous 
their first duty wouli 
a speaker, and it w< 
him that the next duta 
ati expression of com3 
Accomplished.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
resolution, seconded 
Cartwright, 
deur of Rouvllle as 6 
pressed the hope thi 
would be equally acj 
opposition as it wad 
ment. He (Laurier) 
flflwnce that Mr. Bred 
.tain fairness In all 
before him and full 
djggdty of the office,.

V Sir Charles Bibber 
.tiagi for the opposition 
Self as not intending 

- «election, but express 
the. nominee would oi 
tione of “this house a 
Gritaln and Ireland, 
the support of the < 
holding the dignity .0 

Mr. Brodeur was ui 
and was conducr 

by Messrs. Laurier m 
After Mr. Brodeur t 

for the honor cdhfeft 
mier Laurier fnoved 
until tomorrow at 3 ] 

OTTAWA, Feb. 1- 
formally this afterno< 
ed Its first business, 
of spectators was vei 
galleries were crowi 
taking a particular : 
proceedings. Nearly 

■ were attired in blad 
bright coldrs which, 
objects of comment.

The appearance of І 
new conservative lead 
nal for a great outbr 
from the opposition p 
those occupying gt 
joined heartily. “God 
Scotia,!’ was heard fr 
ters, and amid flatti 
fions Mr. Borden to*) 

The formal commun 
retary Harris Gral 
that his excellency- 
sired to convey to j 
from the throne, ww 
appearance of the gej 
the black rod, who r 
sence of the membel 
His excellency’s spd 
lows:
Hon. Gentlemen of the I 
Gentlemen of the House 

Since our lest meeting 
called on to lament the 
majesty Queen Victoria] 
gret and sympathy wfti 
of her decease have be* 
out the entire civilized j 
testimony to the maauu 
at all times discharged 
soman and a sovereign

I .IN INDIA.
CALCUTTA, Feb. 2.—The outburst of 

mourning here for the Queen is unique in its 
Intensity. The city ie draped throughout. 
There will be an Imposing state service In 
the cathedral, the Hindus holding an open 
air service, 
closed.

Services Held to AllltheJUrittme 
HfFToviiieei.arid, Other Canadian , 

Towns and Cities. The Mohammedan shops areS
MEMORIAL SERVICE IN CHAT

HAM. ",
A memorial service was held In St. 

Andrew’s church, Chatham, last Sat
urday at 10.30 a. m. Rev. R. Hender- 
eom, the pastor of the churoh, presid
ed. and with him tu The pulpit were: 
Revit D. Macintosh, J. M. Maclean, 
W. C. Matthews and A. W. Lewtir.

St Andrew’s church was maamifl- 
cemrtly draped, pulpit, choir gallery, 
organ gallery and along the side 
walls In royal purple, crape, black 
serge, etc. The pillars were shrouded 
in the same colors, and the draping 
along the gallery ifront was very ef
fective.

The congregation, on assembling, 
found in their pews. forms for the 

. special service about to be observed.
* These, are worthy of being preserved 

as mementoes. . Printed in black' and 
silver, bearing1-oh their face ah excel
lent portrait of her late Majesty, they 
are most tasteful and appropriate.

The service was begun promptly at 
half-past ten o'clock. Miss Edgar, or- 
paritot, St. Andrew's church, playing 
a prelude. Revs. J. №. Maclean and 
W. C. Matthews led thé devotions of 
the congregation, while’ Rev. Messrs. 
Macintosh and Lewis delivered elo
quent and impressive panegyrics on 
Her late Majesty Queen Victoria.

Psalm xxiii. end L Cor. xv., , 42.-58, 
were read by Rev. Mr. Henderson, 
while such hymne as O God Our /Help 

•Jtf Ages Past, and Rock of Ages, etc., 
were sung, -tiie cb<*r of St, Andrew’s 
appearing ait their best* Blessed are 
the Dead was the anthem, beautifully 
rendered by the choir. ••• л.

The church belle tolled for three- 
quarters of an hour,: from 9.30 a., m-, 
and the day generally observed as a 
day of mourning. -

AT FREDERICTON.
FREDERICTON, Felb. 2.—One of Urn 

most Impressive Services ever held in 
thte city was the memorial service in 
St Paul’s church this morning. A 
vtaet crowd filled the edifice and the 
service was conducted by the pastors 
of St Paul’s the--Methodist and Bap
tist churches, with amalgamated 
choirs. Printed In' -Memoriam "pro
grammes were distributed among the 
audience. Another linpressive service 
was held In Christ Church Cathedral. 
The military attended tp a .body.

; The city is in deepest mourning, 
business being completely suspended 
for today. Citizens are dressed In 
mourning and a more itiiop Sabbath 
cuiet prevails.. . - re- . • ;
fecial comment is being passed on 

«he -decorations of the Queen, Hotel and 
Barker House, ta the windrows, of the 
latter are two pictures, one of her. late1 
majesty with the inscription below it; 
"Whom we loved end honored,” . the 
ether of King Edward VII., and below 
it the words “In ' whom we trust.” 
•Harts are taken off iavariabiy as men 
gaze at the picturae and inscriptions. 
Fredericton -Is loybl^to the core. ,

AT CAM^BELLTON
CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Feb. 2.— 

Memorial serVideS were held -here In 
-Christ’s church,- the rffctor, Rev. James 
Specter, conducted the service this 
flurenoon. Thé local1 militia, company 
attended. In the forenoon Rev. C. F. 
Carr and Rev. J. Ç. Ives held service 
In St. Andrew’s church, and in the 
afternoon Rev. Mr. Kleratead conduc
ted service In the Baptist churoh. The 
churches were draped In mourning.

AT WOQDSTOCK.
WOODSTOCK, ih B„ Feb. 2.—The 

stores in town were dosed today and 
the windows draped in mourning col
ors of purple and blade. A solemn 
memorial service was held to St. 
Lake’s church, at which there was a 
large- congregation., The ministers of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian, the Methodist 
and -Baptist, the Free Baptist and the 
Reformed Baptist churches were ell 
present on the occasion and represen
tations from their congregations. The 
service was, of a very solemn and im
pressive nature and an eloquent and 

.most impressive sermon was preached 
by the archdeacon from the 15 th verse 
ef the UBth Psalm, “Precious in the 
right of the Lord is thé death of his 
saints.”

At the dose of the service the large 
congregation sang thé national an- 
ttieim.

IN MANILA
MANILA, Feb. 2.—The obsequies of Queen 

Victoria here were attended by the military, 
the civil officers and the public. Much pri
vate business was suspended and salutes 
were fired at intervals. Castoria. Castoria.

• ;“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mtus.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. y

»
THE MARKETS.
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COUNTRY MARKET. 
Wholesale.

■ Canadian beef-...................... 0 0714 “
Beef, butchers, carcaa 
Beef, country, quarter 
Lamb, per lb., carcass .... О ОО “
Mutton, per lb., carcass....... 0 06 “

;. 0 07 “
.. 0 07\" 
,.0 08 "
.. 0Ц “

0 26 “

0 08 - >4
0 06* “ 0 06
0 04 0 05 VAT OTTAWA.

OTTAWA, -Feb. 2,—The Royal stan
dard at half-mast on the parliament 
buildings swayed gently in the breeze 
this morning as the governor general’s 
procession was being formed on Par
liament hill. It was a superb winter’s 
day, the most beautiful of the present 
winter. As “Queen's weather" 
become proverbial during the reign of 
Victoria, so it was felt by the thou
sands In Ottawa who observed the 
natlone-l day of mourning for the great 
and beloved sovereign who has just 
passed away, that the record has been 
maintained to the very last. ■ Every 
store and every hotel in the city was 
closed; there were thousands of peo
ple on the streets, and when the mem
orial services commenced In the dif
ferent churches the officiating clergy
men were confronted, by great crowds 
of people garbed in the habiliments of 
woe. Christ Church Cathedral was 
crowded to the doors by men In every 
walk of life, by statesmen, by judges, 
by representatives of foreign nations 
and by the humblest to the land. The 
Méthodiste held their union memorial 
sewloe In Dominion churoh and hund
reds bad to be turned away. The Pres
byterians worshipped In Bit. Andrew's 
church, and in like manner that beau
tiful edifice could not contain all who 
desired admission. Roman Catholics 
paid their tribute of de notion and re
spect to their departed sovereign at 
the Basilica, and there . also a large 
congregation was present.
- Every arm of--the service was re
presented In the Vice regal procession, 
and although the soldiers in their win
ter uniforms dbd not present as im
posing a sight as under usual condi
tions which pertain to military dis
play, the parade Was ndt the less im
posing. It- moved off shortly after the 
minute guns begun to fire from (Na
pe an Point at 11,30, In the following 
order: ' a v - > ■
' City Police, Dragoons/ Gnards, 43rd 
Regtoient, Regimental Staff, 2nd Field 
Battery, with two guns, Governor 
General’s Foot Guards, Regimental 
•Staff, Officers on the reserve list. 
General O’Grady -HaJy and the head
quarters staff, Lady Antrim, one of the 
.tatiies-In-waiting to her late Majesty, 
in a carriage; their Excellencies in 
carriage, with mounted escort of Dra
goons, carriage containing members of 
the government.

A fôv minutes before twelve o’clock 
their excellencies arrived at the 
Cathedral, where a tremendous con
course of people had assembled. The 
interior of the church had been beau
tifully draped in black and purple, 
the combination of colors on: the 
white walls being meet striking. The 
altar, chancel, pulpit and reading 
desks all bore the emblems of mourn
ing, most tastefully arranged. Among 
those noticed In the church were Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Hon. Messrs. 
Tarte, Mviock, Borden and Fisher, all 
wearing their uniforms as colonial 
privy counsellors. Chief Justice Sir_ 
Henry Strong and Judges Sedgwick, 
King and G Wynne, In their official 
robes, represented the supreme court 
of Canada. Others present Included 
СоїГ Turner, Ü. 8. consul general; 
Mayor Morris' and city council, Jus
tice Lavergne, Justice Burbldge, Col. 
Tilton, Col. Jarvis, Col. Sherwood, 
Col. MacPherson and Col. Vidal. 
Standing like statues two feet apart, 
up the centre aisle, were stalwart 
Guardsmen, their scarlet uniforms 
making a striking contrast to the 
mourning garb worn by the two thou
sand people present. As his excel
lency passed up the aisle to the pew 
reserved for him and his party, the 
Guardsmen presented arms. His ex
cellency was attended by C&pti Gra
ham, A. D. Ç.» Capt. Bell, A. D. C., 
and Mr. Guise, controller of the house
hold. Lady Minto, with their- chil
dren, and t#Ldy Antrim, sister to Lady 
Minto, were present

As soon as the vice-regal party had 
taken their seats, the choir, clergy 
and Cathedral authorities entered, hie 
grace the Archbishop of Rupert’s 
Land, the primate of all Canada, being 
the central figure in the nrocesalon. 
As the clergy passed up the aisle the 
great congregation united in singing 
the hymn commencing For All the 
Saints Who from Their Labors Rest.

Then followed the selected passages 
of Scripture for the day and the 
burial service, modified to suit the oc
casion. Archbishop Mach ray, who 
had travelled a thousand miles to offi
ciate, spoke from the text: "So David 
slept with his fathers." The venerable 
prelate sketched the glories of Vic
toria’s reign and spoke of her gfeat

0 07V4
0 06ALL THE WORLD OVER. APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Veal, per lb.

Pork, freah, per lb 
Shoulders, per lb. . 
Hama per lb. .. . 
Roll butter, per lb. 
Tub butter, per lb. 
Chlckena per pair 
Ducks, per pair ..

0 08V4 
0 0814
0 09NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—From the British 

colonies all over the world today came 
stories of elaborate official memorial ser
vices involving universal display of mqiyu- 
ing and the suspension of business.

It was marked that foreign countries were 
not behind the coloniee. The day was com
memorated by -special services in cities 
throughout the world, some of which were 
of an official character,"

At Lisbon the day was one of national 
mourning, and throughout Portugal flags 
were half-masted, the ships and forts firing 
guns at fifteen minutes’ intervals. Tonight 
a salute of 21 guns will be fired, and'.the 
theatres will be closed.

At Tehran an tmpréssive service in the 
Protestant church was attended by* '.the 
prince, grand vlzer, the ministers, the high 
officials, the diplomatic corps and all the 
Europeans.

In Jerusalem a service was held in St. 
George's church. The consuls and the local 
authorities attended In uniform. -, 

From Dresden, Trlest, Port Said, Funchal, 
Paria Berlin, Vienna and . scores of other 
points the same story was repeated. . .

Iin every case the services were attended 
by the local authorities and representatives 
of the courts.

0 12 ТИК CCWTSUW COMPANY. 77 MUHRAY SYREKT, HEW YORE CITY.0 26
0 19 0 22
0 50 ” 0 70
0 80 “0 95

Fowl, per pair ......................  0 46 “ 0 60

Turkeys, per lb...............
Eggs, case, per dos.. .
Eggs, freeh, per dos. .
Cabbage, each.... .........
Turnips, per hbl. ... .. .
Potatoes, per hbl.............
Beets, per hbl.................
Carrots, per hbl.......... .
Parsnips, per hbl .. ...
Hides, per lb .................
Calfskins, per lb........... .
Sheepskins, each.. ,, 9 69

.... 1 00 •• 110 
... 0 16 " 917

.... 0Q0 "0 20

.... 0 26 “ 0 80 

.... 0 04 “0 06

.... 0 66 " 0 88 

.... 120 “140

.... О ОО "125 
.......  1» “140
.... 0 00 -il.
.... 0 06 " 0 0614
... 0 00 "0 00

“ 9 « 'Г

Bran, bulk, car lots ....... ..
Bran, small lots, bagged.... 
Victor feed (bagged).. ..

FRUITS. ETC.

BRITISH PORT4.
Arrived.

At Neweastle-on-Tyne, Feb 1, str Tanagra, 
Mkrstere, and Pyd.na, Croeeley, both from 
Bremen.

At Port Spain, Jan 2, sch Helen Shafner, 
Chute, from Bear River; 14th, str Erna, 
Bruhn, from Halifax, etc (and sailed for 
Demerara)

ST. JOHNS. N. F.. Jan. 30,—Ard, str Gre
cian, from Liverpool for Halifax.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 30.—Ard, air Lake 
Superior, from St John, N B., and Halifai, 
for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 31.—Ard. atrs Lake Su
perior, from St John, N B, and Halifax; Ma
jestic, from New York. *

At London, Jan. 30, ship Harvest Queen, 
Forsyth, from Savannah.

At Bermuda, Jan 31, sch Sainte Marie, Mc
Nally, from Fcrnandina

GLASGOW, Feb 1—Ard, str Alcldes, tor St 
»phn.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 1—Ard, eti-з Damara, 
from Halifax via St Johns, NF; Mancheiter 
City, frtkp St John and Halifax for Man
chester. .

At. Port Natal, Doc 21, barks Plymouth, 
Davison,, from Buenos Ayres; 23rd, Ethel, 
Hodgkins, frtin Rosario.

Sailed.
From Port Spain, Jan 9, schs F В Wade, 

Byrne, for Turk's Island (reported chartered 
to load at Porto Rico for St Stephen, NB); 
14th, Harold J Parks, Young, for St Thomas; 
16th, bark Sayre, Cogswell, for New York.

From Barry, Jan 20, etr Degama, Cole, 
from Bristol for St John (not as before)
- BARBADOS, Jan. 16.—Sid, ship Honolulu, 
DeXter, -for Pensacola and Rio Janeiro.

DUBLIN, Jan. 30.—Sid, etr Bengore Head, 
for St John. N B.

ARDROSSAN, Jan Si—Sid, str Bengore 
Head, for St John.

GREENOCK, Jan 31—Sid, str Loyalist, for 
St John.

-
:
E nqminat
і Cape Cod cranberries, bbL. 10 00

N. S. cranberries...........
Malaga grapes, per keg
Currents, per lb. .............
Currents, cleaned.............
Evaporated apples.........
Dried apple» .. .
Grenoble walnut»
BraiQ* .. .. ..
Filberts ..... .
Pecans ...............
Altitonds ...........
California prcaoe . .
Prune*. Beffljta. new -—v -
Peanut», masted ... ***

“ 11 00 
О ОО “7 00 

.... 6 60 “7 00
... 0 00 "0U
... 0U14" 0 13V4
'.И 0 04 ;• owt

Її!*" Si*

:s :: SS»
... 0 16 •• 0 164

8S “ ІЙ
“ va

:: ЇЙ :: >8

■

зо

і
Retail.

Beef, corned, per lb .......
Beet tongue, per lb.........
Beef, roast, per lb..........
Lamb, per lb...............  ..
Mutton, per lb........... . .
Veal,- per lb..................
Pork (fresh), per lb.......
Pork, salt, per lb............
Sausages, per lb 
Ham. per to ....
Ham, ' per lb. ..
Bacon, per lb ...
Tripe, per to ................
Butter (creamery), voila 

Butter (dairy), rolls . 
Butter (tub), № .. .. .
Lard, -per to.....................
Eggs (ease), do* .......
Eggs (henery), do* .. .
Onions, per to......... .....
Potatoes, bbl ..... ...
Tvrndpe. bushel ............
Beets;, bushel.....................
Carrots, bushel..
Pareetpe, bushel ... .. .
Celery, bunch .................
Chickens, per pair ..
Duck»; per pair..............
Fowl, pair .......
Geese,, each ............
Turkeys, per to......... .
N. S. Apples, barrel .. ..

FISH.

. О ОО " 

. ООО " 

. 010 “ 

. 0 07 “

. 0 06 " 

. 0 08 " 

. О ОО “ 

. 0 10 “ 

. 0 00 “

Ї5

iJ»Malaga London layers .
Malaga clusters ...................
Malaga, blue baskets .. ..
Malaga Connàtaeear. clus

ters ... ................... . ID “ 2 35
Raisins, Sultana, aew......... « Ш4 « П
Valencia layers, new .......... . #08 “ 0 084
Valencia, ndw .......................... 0 074 " 0 074
American onions, per bbl ,. 0 00 "4 00
Cocoa nut*, per sack ........... 0 00 “ 8 76
Cocoenuts, per dpz................. 0 00 ” 0 6»
Canadian onions .. .......  . 0 00 " 0 634
Evaporated apricots ...............0 12 " 0 18
Evaporated peaches .. .... 010 " 0U
Popping corn, per. in ....... . « 074 “
Honey per rii>- 
Bananas .. .. ... ....

IN NEW YORK. ,
NEW YORK, Feb. 2,—Notwithstanding it 

waa announced that admissions to the Trin
ity church today would he by ticket only, 
there was a large throng In-and about,; the 
church at the bead of Wall, street long be
fore thé doors were thrown- open at , two 
o’clock for the service in memory of the 
Queen. The seating capacity.of the church 
is 900j and 7,000 applications ' were recgivèd 
for seats. , The church was decorated .,jbit!i 
British flags, draped with black crape.

The service at Trinity which, began at 
8 o'clock, was preceded by one in the crypt 
of the'cathedral of St. Johi), at which Bishop 
Potter officiated.

Two large flags, one 
other British, were dra 
of the altar. There was also 
sei vice in St, Andrew’s Episcopal church.

0 00Be ....... 0 12 "

- s 2S ::

... «о® :: 
..0 00 
... О ОО "

0 00 ed.
0 00
0 00 "
0 00
1 00 "

.... 0 00 “
0 06 
6 •*,.. s »

. 2 00 “ 2 26
Lemons, MeSSlna, box ...... 3 26 " 3 50New ,ftg».. "............ 0U . " 0M
Figs beg» .. ... » •* * **
Date*. N. H..............................  0 04 “ 0B
Oranges. Valencia, res. 420.. 4 50 " 4 76
Orangés, Valencia, imp.„, 0 00 “ 6 60
Oranges, Valencia, large 714 6 75 "
J: males, Ш,. ..    6 60 "6 00
Oranges, СаІД'оіа navel, box 3 SO 3 75
Oranges, Fforida, bpx ........ 4 25

0 00
... 0 00 ■
... 0 00 “American and' the 

ped. on either ' side . 0 05 "
. 0 60 "
: № :•
. 110 "

... 0 15 "
.. 2 00 "

a memorial

6 00AT WA8HINQ*DN. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—|n the presence 

of a
president of the United States and his ,é 
cabinet, impressive tribute was rendered to
day. to England’s dead Queen.

The cer 
copal chur

distinguished assemblage, including the 
lent of the United States and his entire

4 60
GILS.

Mackerel, half bbl .. .... .. 6 00
Large dry cod .. ..................  » K
Medium cod ............. ... 8 26
Small cod ............... ......... 0 00
Pollock ........................................  1 60 _
Finnen baddlgs.•   * J® „
Gd. Ms nan herring, hf bbls. 2 80
Mackerel, fTesh, each ........... 0 10
Cod (fresh) ..............................  0 00 _
Haddock per lb......................... 9 w
Halibut, per lb. ....................... 0 oo ;
Herring, flesh, per 100 ........... 0 00 _
Canso herring, bbl*. . ........... 6*5 __
Canso herring, half-bbl .... 2 85 __
Shelburne herring, bbl .. .. 4 50 
Shelburne herring, half bbl.. 2 60 
Smoked herring, medium .. 0 00

GROCERIES.
Cheese.......................................... ® JJ4 “
Matches, Standard .................  Ç « ,
Matches. Star ..........................  * S* "

Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 19 
Cream of tartar, pure, hxs.. 0 21
Bicarb soda, pw keg ------- .176
Sal aoda, per to...................  « 004

Molasse»—
Porto Rico, new „
Porto Rico, fancy, new ......... o 44 __
Barbados, new -................ • ” XÏÏ ü
New Orleans (tierces)............ 0 29 86

Pratt'» Astral.. ..................
"White Rose" and Ches

ter "A’’.„„ .........   0 00 “ 0 19
"High Grade Sarnia” and
"Arclight":.,. .......................... О ОО " 0 18
"Silver Stay"......................... О ОО " 0 174
Linseed oil, raw ..........  О ОО “ 0 86
Unkeod oil, boiled ................ 0 00 0 88
Turpentine ivt.. ....I: ....... 0 00 ‘ 0 06
Cod oil ....... f..................... 0 86 ’’ 038
Seal oil. pale 0 62 “0 66
Seal oil (steam reflped) .... 0 67 " 0 68
Olive oil (commercial) ..." .. 0 96 “ 1 00
Extra lard oil.............  0 76 “ A-ffi
Extra No. 1............   0 65 0 70
Castor oil (oom’clsfl), ter to. 0 004 "0U

. 0 00 ”0 20ugiauu a uenu чирсц. -r
emony occurred at. St. John's -Bple- 

w,.. -udreti, beginning at U o’clock this 
mOTning, and was distinctly; official In char
acter.

The. British ambassador, Lord Pauncéfotc, 
had been directed by,the London foreign of
fice to bestow this last mark of respect to 
the dead Sovereign, and the time was chosen 
so as to correspond exactly with the pageant 
in London, as the mother of rulers. , was 
borne to Windsor * ?..

Bishop Satterlee, who made the adffl-ess, 
said : “This Is a memorable moment m the 
annals of history. Ae the church 
tolling the eleventh hour In ! 
day the solemn funeral rites 
Queen for three score years, are being held 
amid the hush of a nation’s silence; and at 
the same hour, as the sun circles the. earth, 
all through the British Empire, and wher
ever else the Church of England service is 
held, the. same office for .the burial of the 
dead Is being said.

“It Is as though the funeral at Windsor 
today were a mirror in which we behold 
ten thousand other passing scenes; as though 
the service there was echoed over land and 
sea, wjth “the votqe of a great multitude like 
the sound of many waters" rising up from 
earth to heaven. And at each of these 
myriad services, human lips are uttering 
the same devotional words, human souls are 
breathing the same players and human, 
hearts are bov-ed down with the

SAME DEEP SENSE OF LOSS— 
the loss, as It were, of a personal friend. 
The familiar words of that consecrated 
burial office with which the poorest and low
liest of England's sons and daughters have

said

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

1

At Port Maria, Jan 26, brig Iona, Bark- 
house, from Wilmington, NC, for St Ann s 
Bay.

At Santos, Dec' 8, bark Belvldere, Slaw- 
eo white, from Rosario.

MOBILE, Ala, Jan. 28.—Ard, bark Katah- 
din, Humphreys, from Pensacola «-

BUENOS AYRES, Dec. 17.—In port, hark 
Sunny South, McDonald, for Port Natal.

ST. CROIX, Jan. 27.—Ard previously, schr 
Chas L Jeffrey, Theall, from Fernandlna.

At Philadelphia, Jan 31, sch Annie T Bai
ley, Finlay, for Jacksonville.

At Mobile, Jan. 31, sch Congo, McKinnon, 
for Matanzas.

At New York, Jan 31, bark Emma R 
Smith, Burns, for Maceto via Port,Reading.

At Port Reading, Feb 2, bark Emma K 
Smith, Burns, for Maceto, Brazil.

Sailed.

e
lais - land’s

r SHIP NEWS.ft

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Feb 1—str Glen Head, 996, Phillips, from 
Belfast via Ardrosson, Wm Thomson and Co, From City Island, Jan 29, sch Beaver, for 

St John.
From Havana, Jan 21, ech Delta, Smith, 

for Apalachicola.
From Carteret, Jan 30, sch Sebago, Hun

ter, for St Andrews, NB.
From Philadelphia, Jan 31, str Peter Jeb- 

sen, for St John.
PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 30—Sid, str Turret 

Belle, for Sydney. _ , -
BOSTON, Jan. 30,—Sid, str New England, 

for Liverpool via Queenstown.
BOOTHBÀY HARBOR, Me., Jan. 30—Sid, 

schs Frauleln, for New York; Lizzie Lee.
^MONTEVIDEO. Jan. 2.—Sid, barks Anttlla, 
Read, for New York; Nora Wiggins, Mc
Kinnon. for do. „

From PaaUlac, Jan 28, sch Lizzie Burrili, 
Robertson, for New York (not previously).

SPOKEN..
Bark Weetmoreland, from St John for 

Buenos Ayres, Jan 28, lat. 41.34, Ion. 64.35.

bal.0 42' " 43 Feb. 3,—Sch В Merriam, 331, Priest, from 
New York. coal.

Sch Abble Ingalls, 153, Whelpley, from 
New York. coal.

Sch Hattie E King, 232, Alcorn, from New 
York, coal.

Sch Annie M Allen, 428, Retcker, from 
New York. coal.

Sch Francis Schubert, from Boston, bal-

Sugar—
Standard granulated..............  * 66 “
Yellow, bright ......................... 3 75
Yellow ........................................ » ®6 .
Dark yellow, per lb.............  0.W _
Paris lumps, per box ............  0 »
Priver lied sugar.....................  « <*>»

Coflee-

taak
Sch Carrie Belle, 260, Gayton, from Éever- 

ley, ballast.
Sch Lyra, from Boston, ballast 
Feb 4—Str Lake Champlain, 4,110, Stewart, 

from Liverpool via Halifax, Troop and Son, 
mails, mdse and pass.

Str Peter Jebeen (Nor), 2,274, Bentzen, 
from Philadelphia, Wm Thomson and Co, 
coal. -

Str Mancheater Importer, 2,538, Wright, 
from Manchester via Halifax, Furness, 
Withy and Co. general.

Sch Onwiard, 02, Waseon, from Boston, J 
W McAlary Co, scrap iron.

Sch Lyra, 90, Evans, from Boston, A W 
Adams, oil. etc. _

Sch Магу E. 98, Morrison, from Boston, F 
Tufta nail rods. etc.

Coastwise—Scha Mystery, 13, Moaes, from 
North Head; Meteor, 12, Griffin, from North 
Head; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, from 
Quaco: barge No 6, 443, Warnock, from 
Parrsboro.

її, been carried to their graves Is now 
over England’s Queen.

She was one with her people in -their 
lives ; she is now one with them in •. her 
death; one with them in her hope of resur
rection, and all her Christian people*' feel 
that as ahè was faithful unto death, the 
Lord shall give unto her a crown of life.

“For the world is a better world fpr this 
Queen’s life as a servant of God.

“There, are some characters so pure, . so 
true and so selfish In tfieir unaffected sim
plicity, that they belong not only to their 
own country, but to the world at large 
Something Is there in the quality of thetr 
lives which enriches human history, and 
makes stronger our faith in human nature 
itself.

“Such was Queen Victoria. To the Eng
lish nation Her Majesty with the sceptre of 
the British Empire in her hand was first the 
sovereign, then the woman. To the people- 
of other lands she was first the woman and 
then the Queen—an example of true woman
hood and royalty, so harmoniously blended 
together into one that by God’s good help 
she was able to transform those insidious 
temptations to evil which encompass every 
royal palace into opportunities for doing 
good, and so to live for three score years 
under the fierce light which beats upon a 
throne that all her people are joining with 
all her own children in rising up to call her 
“blessed.”

і
“0 26 
” Є *

Java per №.. green ....... . 6 24
Jamaica, per to ..................... 0 *4

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 66 

-;v«rpoe» natter sait, per 
bag. factory filled..
Spicee—

Nutmegs, per lb.

Bla0 00 ”0 00
0 66

6 96 ”160

m 0 *e •• те
9 18 ” *»

... OU " U
OU” 88 
• U " *
OU” n

ground..........Cassia, per to.
CloYMp whole.. .........
Cloves, ground..........
Ginger, ground .... 
Pepper, ground.. ..

MARRIAGES

GIBSON-GREEN.— At Centenary parsonage, 
St John, on January 81st, by Rev. Dr. 
Read, John Gtbeon of this city, to Mise J. 
Maud Green of St Johns. Newfoundland.

T o aCongou, per to., finest....... . 0 a

ж SS S
Tobacco-

Black. chewing .................... #e«

« 1»
0 4»

XClearefL
Feb 1—Sch Alma, Lent, for City Island t o. 
Coastwise—Sébe Susan and Annie, Rey

nolds, for Annapolis; Maud, Smith, for 
Quaco; Fannie May, Cheney, for Grand
M£T; 2^WÆirl°r Halifax and 
Liverpool ; Concordia, for Glasgow ; ship 
Theodore H Rand, Eetrade for Valencia ; 
bark Swansea, Card, for Buenos Ayres.

Str Glen Head, Kennedy, for Dublin. 
Coastwise—Sche Glide, Black, for Quaco; 

Harry Morris, McLean, for do; Wanlta, Apt, 
for Annapolis; Mystery, Mosee, for North 
Head.

DEATHS.“061 •• a" 

« 46 ’’0 14

Sr*- Driving
Pincers,

Bltrbt chewing . . 
Smoking.. .............AT AMHERST.

AMHERST, N.: 6.; Feb, 3,—Outside 
the factories there was a suspension 
et business here yesterday until eve
ning, there being a general desire to 
attend the funeral services for our 
late Queen. At Christ church the 
burial service was read by Rev. A. J. 
Cresswell, and aprpçipitate anthems 
end hymns eung by thé chair. At the 
‘Baptist church a funeral service was 
also held, this being attended by the 
mayor and council. Rev. D. A. Steele, 
D. D„ delivered a masterly and Inter
esting address In memory or the 
Queefi.

DUFF—At Scotch Settlement, N. B., Feb. 
let, of pneumonia, Isabella, wife of Donald 
Duff, aged 69 years, leaving a husband and 
two children to mourn their loss.

EVANS—At Shediac. N. B., on Jen. 29, James 
I. Evans, aged 83 years Shd 6 months.

GILBERT—At Hampton, Jan. 31st, Henry 
Gilbert, Eeq., in the 83rd year of his age.

GRAY.—At Ms home In Midland, Sprl 
Kings Co., N. B., on January 9 
heart failure, Benjamin Gray, J. І 
85 years and three months, leaving 
and three grand-children.

HUBSTIS—-At Yarmouth. January 26th, of 
apoplexy, Hannah, wife of William Edward 
Hueetia, aged 71 years and 6 months.

KERR.—At her residence,
Saturday, February 2nd,

MABEB—At Vadooeta, Ga., on Feb. 3rd, A. 
C. Mabee, aged 29.

Funeral hereafter.
NICKERSON—In this city, Feb. lat, John S. 

Nickerson, aged 87 years, leaving a wife, 
two sons and one daughter to mourn their 
low.

TRIMBLE—Ip this city, on Jan. 31st, of 
bronchitis, Joseph Trimble, aged 70 years.

WILLIAMSON—At Hampton, Feb. 1. Thomas 
Williamson, aged 48 years, leaving a wife 
and three children.

GRAIN. ETC.
Oats (Ontario), car Jots......... 0 37 “ 0 38
Beans (Canadian), h. p. .... 100 -195

iss kkv..:— Ü: j» 
H’SfA'ifB ■» ; isPot barley. • a Ss eee ee ee ^a»» 4 00 4 10

ÇS-CT&’SJSL:-.-.: eld“ U 60
“ *86 ofAT CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, Feb. 2,—The Chicago stock ex
change and the board of trade are closed to
day in respect to the memory of Queen Vic- 
toria.

On Lasalle street and other thoroughfares 
of the down town business districts #oany 
American and British flag* Interwoven ’ and 
draped with the imperial mourning, purple, 
were displayed with pictures - of the -dead 
British sovereign framed In black.

Elaborate memorial services were held 
this afternoon at St James’ church.

AT PHILADELPHIA.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2.—The sorrow 

casioned In this city by the death of Q‘ 
Victoria found formal expression today In 
memorial services held in many of the 
churches under the auspices of the -allied 
Britlsh-American societies. As a token of 
respect for the memory of the dead Queen,

aged
à wife

-t•*
PROVISIONS.f

DOMESTIC FORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, Jan. 31,—Ard, atrs 
King, from Antwerp; Tyrian, from 
York; Pro Patrie, from St Pierre, Mlq; schs 
Frances Willard, from Oporto.

HALIFAX, Jan. 30.—ArO, etr Evangeline, 
from st John; sch Plata, from Gloucester, 
Mass., for Bank Quero, to land a sick man.

HALIFAX, Feb 1—Ard, str Manchester 
Importer, from Manchester.

Balled.
From Halifax, 30th ult, stia Maverick, for 

Philadelphia: Halifax, tor Boston.
Front Halifax, 1st Inst, strs Ulunda, for 

London ; Ocamo, tor Bermuda and West

American clear pork........... 18 25
American moss pork .. ... 0 00 “
Domestic mess pork »...........
P. B. Island mess ....
Plate beef ...................
Extra plate beef .. ..
Lard, compound....
Lard, pure .... .. •-

Rasps,. 18 26 “Sc,
18 00 ” 26
13 76 " 26
14 26 “ 76
0 08H “ 0 0040 104“ on

Storm
New 21 Harrison street, 

Mrs. John Kerr.

Ш l
1AT ЄГГ. STEPHEN.

AT. STEPHEN. N. B., Feb. 3,—The 
day of thé Queen’s burial will long be 
nemeiribered by thé résidente of the 
border town, who observed It loyally, 
«very place of burinées *ue dosed dur
ing the entire day and evening, crape 
•mm П bung on the doors, blinds were

FLOUR. ETC.
Buckwheat meat, gray ......... 216 “ 0-00
Buckwheat meal, yellow .... 140 " 160-
Cornmaal ..... ... ... . 2 26 2 80
Manitoba bard wheat ......... 6 00 “ 610
гі.и./п«я high grade family. 4 00 “ 4 06 
Medium patents .... .... ... 2 86 2 90
O&tme&l. » *o • • о*oa-oo-o 3 66 3 76
Middlings, car lots................ 12 60 “ 20 00
Middlings, small lots, bas’d 21 60 ” 22 SO
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